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n m.iMiki* kvkiu mi u.spay mousing uy the 
Hepiiicai Journal Piblisiiii Co. 
Largest Circulation in City and County, 
"i it>i uiriios Tkums. In advance. $2.00a year; 
within the year, £2.">o; at the expiration <if the 
Near, 
\ i*v i:ui isini, Tkums. f or one square, (one inch 
"l length in «-.»lnmn; .fl-OO for one week, and 2.r> 
nt- im eat n suh.-equent insertion. A fraction of 
.-inre charged as a full one. 
The Pillowing ai«* authorized agents for the 
Journal. 
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-'I H''< llllll. 11-* remitting money or de.-iring to 
**i 1 ■ 1 im a-M*-" n| paper- changed, must state tin 
I" -i « Mli to w hi< 1,*i.ho paper ha- hccn -cut, as 
u 11ii* oilier n* which it i- to go. 
"T- .1 pie-tcd to take notice ot the 
•" the colored >hp attached to the paper. It 
.• i;*. form "i receipt m«w u-ed. Lot in dance, 
> M i; loi-an- that the .-nn.-cnpt hm i- paid to 
i* \\ haii a nc\. pay mi nt i- ciadc, Hie dat« 
** I*> ‘hanged t** *:i e-pond, and > l R>( Kill 
III Mil. LTJ.M I II I* Mil III \T Till III 
DA 11.' \ UK < « dtlJI-J T. Snh-crihcrs in arrears 
"* n ..a* -led I" foi w aid the -unis due. 
11 cal Agents for the Journal. 
I jag arc authorize I to recci c Mlh.-rrip 
i1 .<■■•! a*l\ crli-cini'iit- for tin* Journal 
-.' '-!*<» i.* K. Via ms. 
w SV 11.1 I II "I. \ 1*. Nickerson 
U< ic a. Franklin < hase. 
W ix M Ul otM I M Hall. 
Single Copies of the Journal, 
m iiad at lh> following place- 
IP.i \.*H .—Journal Hiliri*. .1 >. aidw*11 .V >., 
M -i AL I' W.Ic. k A Sou, Main s,. |> |*. 
I’ 11 a*" Mi-onic Temple. High st. 
UC-1« »U I — V! the I'o-t » >l1h*c. 
Hi < iv-1 *K I Kmrr\ A < >. 
U IN KUI'MIH -L M. Hall. 
< \Mi-i s.— F Lewis. 
1 In". -!r• 11* -1 aloitir the broad parade, 
b.mi .loin ai d pretty Mi-- Maria. 
1 1.1 teeth are awful, d'd'ii." .-lie -aid 
••U d'-n t '•■■ii I .ii the hea nt1 tier!' 
v' e mini Ib-U while’ A e- 'ti> in\ wont 
I p.di-h h« m w it Ii »/< »| >< *\ I 
Love Turns Ills Hark 
"i. I'oeninu-s, ;i< reirards the teeth. Keep thui 
i'i .: ■ \houi-! lobe helovt <1 .. ?i« 1 e.a re-.-e. I. 
■-«»/• »l »< »N I' i- ane'pialel a- a liie.'l u- of W llitei. 
;•.• ~ 11!i o-, and piv-er\ im* tiieni. 
l-'.'t ill. lieaveld;. ej... nlated Miss (dish, in 
1 !• ■ ■• to Mi-- IV ini'- performanee on the 
■ ‘Ib mn-ir," replied I'otfy, “is indeeij 
r. idy. it -mind- like thunder. 
« •> s '- Little* Liver Pills have no »<pial as a 
•'lip! and p" dive riuv for >iek lleadarhe, P.il 
t a -1ipai i"ii. Pain in the -mle, and ad 
! Trotihh*-. Try them. 
A 1 »• tware man r* iie-: ofl‘ hi- veranda to the 
nd a ii-lam e o! twenty "lie im ln■-* to make 
an lor ilu ban. pano t.he third time lu* tried it In* 
ke hi- i.eek and left babv fatherless. 
•• Adamson’s t outfit Rulsuiii -til! i"iiiitnics to -ell 
*■. !.■ will, a-than any other eoutfli preparation; 
'.a- t \v -ell move f ii than all others together. 
!! ell- itself, d W. Perkill- Co, Wholesale 
1> u-isi-, Portland, Me.' Trial bottles 10 eents. 
A it!;ii' the last three year- thirteen A mermans 
.e invented and patented that, many sorts of 
non, and we -hall soon be in hape to give for 
;!e ir eiioiee of many loiu: run ire deaths. 
bean kruv, Jr of Westileld. Mas-., had a -e 
i'< and di-tres.sjutf eotltfli. followed bv cmaeiu- 
■ and nitflit went-. Main remedies were tried 
;iamt avail, and his friends -erioti-ly doubted 
■.■. e. ei y. i le w a ■ mnpletel. eured by the use 
•wo bottl* of \vdsTAlt’s IIM.SA.V. < >F Wll.l» 
• m;Hi;y. 
■ ! •• .on.m people are now making use of 
■ ... ;.i _• miire, and every body exeept Mark 
:.a -e. n.- be perfeetly satisfied with it. It's 
a -peci,illy at -ewiiitf soeietie-. 
Mt t a —mil ii. of .limes, Ohio, w rite- l have 
! e\ .1 y remedy j.ir Siek Headache l eoul'l hear 
>i 'in pa-t lilte. u y ears, but carter’- Little 
Pill- !nl me more irood than all the re-t. 
i.tii: -eti!■ d about the Intel.state ( otnmeree 
ttramp- will e. •ntinue t take loiiir and 
it haul- i” boxcars, provided they are not 
■ a itflit at il 
Mom I iiplra-ant 
to -i .1 io•:iu151u 1 <hild’- 1 ;i« « 1.i-ti-r»ir«*«l with 
ii.- hunt"' -. n' -1iny throu^li tin- sl.iu ii |• 11111»1«-, 
h.--. ..ii»1 -adder -till, when the* 
.- o.I !.* i- ! mailed at and twitted in 
d in' I '.. eat d.i.u -1 aive them that jrood 
r< e• i■ -a!|'hin I’.itter-. which will 
and drive oui of the Idnod everv particle of 
//•■filth 
■ 
Jw.'to 
-he-l !"'v -. id to ii- aunt, w ho asked him 
> 1 h« lighted i.i- li nickers v» ith. A piece of 
:< and "ii oiiald to know what that is 
li« a; at enjjajreincnt had heen of lonjr 
'• « •• and 11e■ alive properties of Ayer's 
>e t well known to require the 
id of \ajrirernted <>r fictitious ccr 
\\ due--.'- of the marvelous eures e fleet 
ii:. pr« aratton are to- lav livin*; in every 
mi" liamlet of tlie land. 
\ 'Voneia a.. toner "et.s a new dress than she 
id io t" ■ h'lreli. It is supposed that the iim 
id that l donned her titf-leaf garment, she 
M- i. < in'. \d:*111, isn’t it time to jjo to 
if't tii” •" 
1 I'-na-dv whbh most sueeessftlliy combats 
■ it-ordt r-. is Ayer’s Ajrue Cure. It is a 
'■aj'dahle compound, and contains neitlu'i* 
•••". any othei dangerous ingredient. War 
run* eldlls and fever. 
W -dm clergyman named dtinip has lieen 
'• I with an ea-y chair by his parishioners. 
'"ii the .1 unip” so Ion”, probably, that 
.mid i < heeded a rest. 
Is CoiiMiiiiptioii incurable? 
i"!!owinir Mr. < II Morris, Newark, 
“Mas d.*wn with A hseess of I.imjrs, 
i.-nd-and phv-ieians pronounced me an In- 
-auipiiM IU ”an takin” Dr. Kind’s 
!• ••!•;. for < on-iiinption, am now on my 
dl. and ahle tit oversee the work on my 
Ii i- ihe liue.-t medicine ever made.” 
Middle”. ait, Deeatur, « »hio, say Had it 
n !o" Dr. Kiim's New Di-eo\ery for Con 
m would have died of I.mm Troubles. 
■. '■ up 1 *v i> •■lor.-. Am now in he-t of 
! ii "ample bottle- free at I,*. 11 
M — S naiir '■tor*'. 
Mi not women ^*-1 bald?” asks an e\ 
li eeiiistou-that any on*' uuirht t * * lie 
u-v* >r that It’- because tliev don't have 
\n 1 ml to Itone Scraping. 
I .u -l shi j.hrrd, of Ilarri-burg, Ill -:iv-: 
rercivcd -«> much benefit from Klcctrie 
.1 l«• i it m\ diil' t" let >utiering liumanilv 
11 i'!• had a running sore on my leg tor 
-■'*! i-:ir- my doctor* told me I would hau* to 
lu\< -the l).iu- -craped or leg amputated. I used, 
«* ■ ad, linvo I nit tie.- id Fleet ric J titters and .-even 
> r.ufk i-n'' Arnica Salve, and mv leg i* now 
"iilid and well.** 
I.iiririi Hitters art .-old at titty cents a I mil If, 
io Uii' kl«• n'- Aiim a >»alve at 2.V. per l»o\ hv It. 
II Moody. 
I »on't you -oppose,” -aid a nn-mber of the po- 
Ioi'ee, ■'Inal a polieeman know* a rogue when 
■ «•* liiin "No doulit,” was the reply; “hut 
11'»i * I«11 i- that he does not seize a rogue when 
know s him.” 
KljN ('ream llulm wa- ncommended to me by 
driigut-t a- a preventive to bay fever. Have 
•"■<ii u-ing it as direeted since the i»tli of August 
! h ive found it a speeilie tor that mueli dreaded 
.nd lathsome di-t*ase. For ten years or more I 
n.'v. been a -real sull'erer eaeh year, from August 
> o till fii)-t.and have tried many alleged re me- 
dio- lor it mre, but. Hly’.-t'rcam Halm is the only 
nreventive I ha ve ever iolllid. Hay fever sufferers 
ought to know of its etlieaey. F. H. Ainsworth, 
l*uMis||o|, Indianapolis, lud. 2w3o 
\ idv who advertised f.»r a girl “to do light 
■ o,,-i- work." received a letter from an applicant 
\\ In-- mi in-r health demanded ,-oa air, and asked 
•v hoit the lighthouse was situated. 
Scott's Emuikion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hjpophosphltrs, 
r<>r l.niitf Trouble* anti Wasting Disease*. |>r. 
I stMon vt'h, New Orleans, La., says: “Scott's 
Kinulsiou i- the finest preparation of the kind. In 
.1 ib-etions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
"<• may consider it our most reliable agent. In a 
perfectly’ clegent and agreeable form.” I will 
•■Hump!” said the other, “if yam owe anything 
to our constituents, all I’ve got to say is that you 
are lucky. Why, there is not a Imlf-dozen voters 
in my ward that have not borrowed money from 
Rucklen’g Arnlru Halve. 
The Host Salve in the world for Cuts, Ilruises, 
S,»res, 1 leers. Salt Klieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
< happed Hands, Chilhlains, Corns, and all Skin 
eruptions, ami positively cures Tiles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Trice 2i» cents per box. 
For sale by Richard II. Moody. 
“It 1* but a step from the sublime to the ridicu- 
lous,” and the Sunday night young mail is apt to 
lake it when her father comes in impetuously at 
11.30 o’clock. 
Advice lo Mother*. 
Mus. Winslow ’s Soothing Sykijt for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the best female 
nurses and physicians in the United States, and has 
been used for forty years with never-failing success 
by millions of mothers for their children. During 
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarrhoea, griping in tlie bowels, and wind-colic. 
Hv giving health to the child It rests the mother. 
Trice 25c. a bottle. Iy48 
Advice that Don't Cent a teat. 
If you want to lie healthy in summer, and as 
comfortable as possible. 
I. Don’t drink anything alcoholic. 
1. Don’t drink in* water and Iced drinks in pro- 
fusion. 
3. Don’t take fat, greasy or rich food. 
1. Do keep clean. 
ho eat plenty of vegetables and fruit. 
•i. Do, if you need much nourishing final, take 
it in the form of farinaceous dishes, jieas, beans, 
lean meat, bread and milk. 
Hilbert and Sullivan are said to be preparing 
an opera on an American subject with special 
reference to tlie Wild West craze, which Buffa- 
lo Hill has made fashionable In England. 
Pentagoet. 
IIISTOKKAI. ItKMINISCKNCKS ANI» NAT I' K VI. 
I'llAUMS Ol l'KNoBSCnl BAY. 
[Isleshoro ’orrespomlenee iiostou Transcript.] 
“And what spot doth yit*!«l a more plensimr 
content and lesser hurt and change than ana- 
Iinti' with a hook, and cros.sinir the sweet Air 
from Isle to I sic, over tfie silent streams of a 
ealtn Seat"” s wrote the doughty old naviga- 
tor. Captain John Smith, more than two cen- 
turies ntro, ami so to-da> write we, as. sailing 
in." across the same placid waters, we strive to 
find some tittin- words to express the lotns- 
lik' peace and heanty of this charmim; spot at 
tin entrance of Maine's at river. 
To the south We call look out to sea with 
an almost unbroken horizon: towards tie- east 
rise tin- purple peaks of Mount iCserl. 
“’Neath the wvst ward-t uruim: i; e 
A thousand wooded Maud* lie- 
<iems of waters! with ea< 1- hue 
of brightness set in or, in'- hiac.” 
Here and there a picturesque coaster elides 
in and out around the windine -holes ot nar- 
row rapes, or droppiir anchor in some -In !t* t- 
ed haricr. rest- motionless upon the .piiet 
waters. Nowand then an esprey-lartlcs the 
-till atmosphere with har-h <t\ :md swirritse 
w imrs as ii ~vvoops down in on i! un-uspeetinu 
pn x. and clou !- of maekrp-i gull- hover inces- 
sant 1 v around tin -eaweed-eovered rocks. 
The < amd< ti Hills, with Mount- Me-nnt;- 
eook and It-dtii tow.rim; hi-It ai»ow -their sis- 
ter peaks, are out s, v:i, miles distant, and 
-eeiu even m ai*t r tliroue!: th. ;.r. trails, n- 
fill a I inosph. r- Another -md. hov. x.-r, 
and t!i.1 wlii'li- s,. ,u changi a subtle !>••< .th 
from the sea er<-.•].- in and around and over 
xi-rvtliing, till suddenly our utmost horizon j* 
bounded by the breadth of «.;u little boat I ’l 
even while We are watch ill1- the descent of t !|j< 
-eemingiv impeitetraid*- curtain, a bright -halt 
from the setting- sun shivers the veil ot mi-t, 
and we catch a glimpse of some far-Ub hiii-id* 
bat Inal in tin- wonderful uni den light. I it th- 
common, evt ry-dav world we are looking upon, 
'•i is it the fetleetioii of a mazie mirror held in 
the hand of some •.•rear !'!.,-h,in!p-d/ 
To thi- JM*antifiil I'etiohs.-.u May hie nam of 
P< ntagori. or "entrance To tie- riv r.” xva- giv- 
en bv the early French < xplorers, ami wa> 
hrobaldy a corruption of the original lmiian 
name. Numerous variation- are found in the 
-polling of the word, as IVmefegoit. rente or 
I’entajoin tl. l’ltWagonv. |Ymptego«t. 1*. nta- 
uovett, I’. eaubtket, I’etlob-eeau, etc. 
Pliant]-lain, who eoa-b-d along the .shore- of 
Maim- in MtU4. s:»\ : 
“Th* -ava'jes of this pin, having made alii- 
anc with II-, ui.ied lls to tile river lb I’elile- 
leuoit. so-ealled 11\ 1 hem. w here they to;! u- 
that their eapitaine. named Ib-salmz. was 
chief. | believe that tin* liver was one that 
many pilot- and historians have called Norent- 
i la ui.e, and w hieo t In grcaP-r part have w riiteti 
J of; it i- iarg, and -pa.m .ii-. w it ij main i-buid- 
and its entrance i- in pt deg*. and t.'ll -2 .!• a-, 
of latitude. 4 Tlmv de-eribc a!-o a great 
j and ver\ populmis it\ ot nativ<dexterou- 
and skillful, having cotton cloth.” Although 
rhamplain doubts the existcm-, of »hi- "gnat 
and very populous « it\." it i- t- noted in 
these days of mntrov crsy eotm ‘ruing I be act t:al 
location of Norumbega. that he give- tin- 
etiimiry a place upon iiis map of i«.i. -pelli:,- 
ii Nonimbegm*. and locating it in i,ie e.-igiibor- 
liood of the 1‘enobseot. I’etneje <di Miv- f. 
Iii tin* “Pniver-ai History of the W' <\ In- 
die-. H»(:7,” we read 
“Norumbega is known w.-iI enough by rea- 
son of a fair .. vvn and a great river, though it 
is not known from whence it has it- name. for 
the Marbarian- do call it Aggumja.” 
Sullivan -ay- of 1 he inhabitants that “they 
"ere supposed to be an ancient people who 
lived on the river I’enob-.-ot. then ‘-ailed F-n- 
tegovetf, near to which ii was believed a ureal 
city called Norumbega one stood.” 
Ogilby -ays that **tIii- city was nothing but a 
collection oi wigwam- ami* called Arambcrk.’ 
An aued Indian of the Penobscot tribe vvlio 
was living in 1M>4, said that in the old turn 
there was a village ol' that name oaek of Mm k— I 
]»ort;.n ArambeckY” was very good S<>i- 
umbeua in hi- inoiitli. 
Father \’e-tromim. in his litt-e vvork entitled 
“The Abcnakis.” gives tin: orthography as 
“Nolumbee^.” and says it na-aus a still vvat«*r 
place between the falls, oi whielt then are 
severai in the riv»-r I’, nob-cot.” 
Alter the French and Fngli-h occupancy of 
the countn the name "Norumbega” doc-'md 
appear to have been much Used a> an appella- 
tion. th*- French calling the region bordering 
upon Maine’s great river. “lVntagoet.” and 
Hu* Knuli-h “I'enoh-eoi.” vviiiie hoth nation- 
designated the whole ouuirx east—including 
Nov’it Scotia as Acadia. 
Keturning to our lir.-t .pi t. d hi-toiian, Pap- 
! tain .John Sioiiii. we read 
"North".-t of I'.i' •; > t i> Mec.iddaout 
[< aindcuj at tin fo iie of a high mount;.ine, a 
kind of fortress,* again-t the Tauivnt ine-. ad- 
joining to the high mountaine- <.f Pennob-eot. 
auain-t whose feet does beat the s, :,. * * * 
The bay i- full of irreat i-laml-. of one. two. 
-i\. eiaht or ten mile- in lenulli. vvhieh divide- 
it into many fair.' and « \e«-!lent uood harbours. 
* * * From the IVnnobseot to Pape Pod, 
some -ev.-ntie-liv»• leaune- by a riylit line dis- 
tant from each other. I have ven al least 
Jortie several haldtations upon the >. a roast, 
and sounded about live and twenty u »«>.! Har- 
bour-. in many whereof there i- aneiioraue for 
live lmndr. d -aiie «»f Shippes of any luirden. 
some o! them for one thousand, and two hun- 
dred lies, overgrown with uood timber of 
diver- sort- Of wood, wliieh dee make so manv 
harbours as required a burner time than I had 
to be Well observed.” 
Tlie.-c goodly harbors are, at tin; present day. 
one of the most striking features of Petiohseot 
May. All along it- picturesque coast are numer- 
ous smaller coves that almo-t merit the nam** 
of harbors. \s our little boat i- s-.mi to drop 
anchor in one of the-r. l«-j me give, just !i**r«*. a 
brief description of our beautiful island, 
which, from its -hape a- w. II as from its posi- 
tion. max well he called tile hex- of the whole 
hav. 
»Mi 111 * map you will fun! it <lfin>mm:it< • ! ! 
“L'Uig Islaml." and it forms an important part 
of tin* township ol I»i< shorough. which also 
include'* under it.- jurisdiction a number of 
smaller i-land- lying to t!■, west and south- 
west. The town \\a- in» orporated upon the 
-s!tii of dam.iary, 17"'.'. and wa* represented in 
the General <*ourt by a certain Thomas Water- 
man. in the year isiio. it include- an area of 
six liiou.-aud aeres and it- population in lsso 
immhered a little over twelve hundred. Long 
• 'land is h« tWeell eleven and twelve miles in 
length, and averages about one mile in width, 
although in out pknv the laud suddenly nar- 
row- t(» th breadth of not more than thirty 
yards, and the road i- bounded on either side 
by the sparkling waters of the hay. 
There is something wonderfully exhilarating 
in a brisk ride over thi- winding, picturesque 
road. The air is like wine, m <| up and down, 
over many a -Pep and rocky hill. throiiL.li 
nianv a bewildering maze of color, you are 
borne along as it m a dream. Dazzling drifts 
of the o\-t;\cd dais\. eluiiip- of the bright red 
cornel berrv and golden hands of tin- -tar-like 
arniea plant border the road on either ,-ide. 
and great banks of fern- and wild roses grow 
**o close to tin; highway that suddenly, from 
under the horses* hoofs, u*u eateli a breath of 
their crushed fragrance. 
Now the scene changes and dark woods of 
spruce and tlie odorous ba!.-am tir. inlerspcrs* d 
with slender white birches and stalwart beeches 
and oaks, shut out the sunlight and lictn you in 
on every side. Clear and lintc-liki comes the 
note of the hermit thrush from the dense un- 
derbrush, and weird and gho*l-like sound.- the 
singing of the tides against th rocks that you 
cannot sen, though you know they are close at 
hand. 
Another turn of the road and the broad, blue 
waters of the bay are creeping close up the 
curving shore till — 
“<>n a narrow neck of land 
’Twixt two unbounded seas you stand!’* 
And how wide the horizon that now stretcher 
out before the delighted eye*! 
•‘There, gloomily again.-! the sky 
The Dark I l.-s rear their summit.-high. 
And Desert Itoek abrupt and bare 
Lifts its gray turrets in the air, 
>ccn from aiar like some stronghold 
ltuiit hy the ocean kings of old. 
While wandering from its marshy feet 
The. broad IVuobseot conics to meet 
And mingle with its own bright hay.” 
Now a glistening church spire, like a shep- 
herd's stall' among the little farm-houses, that 
cluster about it like so many sheep, peeps out 
from among the trees, and soon the winding 
road brings you to one of the thriving settle- 
ments upon the island, with its heterogeneous 
store, its freshly painted schoolhouse, its sum- 
mer hotel, and its business-like wharf heaped 
up with redolent mackerel and fresh-dried cod. 
At the northern extremity of the island 
there is a curious lock formation, called from 
its peculiar shape “Turtle Head,” and all along 
the shore are many indications of the drift 
period and of strange upheavals in the pre- 
historic ages. 
At the southern extremity of Long Island 
the land rises to the height of some hundred 
feet, and juts out into the bay as a hold prom- 
ontory. This picturesque point, comprising 
175 aeres, was bought a few years since by a 
Boston gentleman for bis summer residence. 
To this estate has since been added the adjacent 
islands of Spruce (or Minot’s), including 
twenty acres, and Job’s (including Middle or 
Ideal island), with ail area of *250 acres. 
.Standing on the breezy height and looking j 
out over this fair domain of sea-girt shore, to 
which the ancient name of “Pentagoet” has 
been given by its owner, one thinks involuntary 
of the oft-quoted lines from Walter Scott— 
“Where promontory, creek and bay, 
And Islands all empurpled bright) Seemed Hunting ’mid the livelier light, 
The mountains high, like giants stand 
To sentinel enchanted lamb” 
With every change of tlie tide, with every 
shifting of the wind, the wonderful picture 
varies, and sunlight and shadow play over the 
whole scene witli ceaseless transformations. 
On the sunny uplands, Dorks of sheep stand 
out like silhouettes against tlie sky. ami now 
and then the stillness is broken liv the echo of 
their plaintive cries ncross the rocky crags. 
There is an old, old graveyard on one of the 
further points, and as the stealthy fog creeps 
up front the sea, the gray head-stones, fast 
crumbling to dust, loom tip through the mist 
like warning, phantom fingers! In itie shelter- 
ed cove just under the hill a wcatlier-lteaten 
vessel tlrops anchor, “as in a haven where it 
would 1st." and on the ledges of half-hidden 
rocks a uumltcr of s|Kirtivc seals are tumbling 
a (tout in the tangled seaweed. 
Of course the island lias its story of Captain 
Kidd, and in this instance with good founda- 
tion. as the following account will show: Years 
ago. when a vessel from Islesboro was lying at 
a wharf in Haltimore an old man eaine on 
hoard and said he had once been a sailor under 
< aptain Kidd, and remembered that at one 
time the old pirate had careened his vessel on 
the bench in this same cove. While graving 
her but tom and heating pitch, the kettle—aval- 
liable article in those days—was broken and 
thrown away. All this occurred near a certain 
thorn tree, under which, the old sailor affirm- 
ed. some thousand pounds of gold were buri- 
ed. When this. story reached the island, a 
couple of enthusiastic boys began to dig along 
the beach, and their indefatigable labor was at 
length rewarded—not indeed by the fabulous 
treasure, but by actual pieces of the curious 
old kettle which were finally unearthed, and 
may 'til! he seen in a museum of antiquities at 
Philadelphia. 
At di tie rent points on the Hand are curious 
'hell heap' that invito the explorer's careful 
hand: and among the arrow heads, hatchets, 
chisels and other implement'' may be found the 
whitened bones of moose, deer, bear and of a 
great variety of birds, some of which are ex- 
tinct at the present day. Now and then, broad, 
Hat "I uio< are found, with marks of lire upon 
them, showing that at some far-olf time they 
were ii'cd hearth-stones. 
In the same >hclt« red cove that once harbor- 
ed the piratical old captain three line coasters 
he becalmed to-day: and suddenly rounding 
the point «»f a neighboring island a steamer 
from Mount 1'vscn passes so near our haven 
of iv'l that with a glass we can easily distin- 
guish ii:« :ac. ot friends on 'leek. Kvcry dav 
tic »»- and New York mail- are brought to 
the tittle post office at tin \ih ige 'lore; ensv 
c am- 'fum i«. made at air. time b\ steamboat to 
I»cIf1't. < .I'tinc and Mount Ih-'cii: so, while 
ak ing loi breat h> in tin sc “forests primeval," 
and gaining fresh health and vigor from lie- 
m aniens |.( Nature's heart. there is never any 
feeling of isoiaii-m upon these enchanted in- 
lands “at the elllrali •(■ of the liver." 
Literary News and Notes. 
( hir I•'i 111 M< ii and Women for August 
: « '>nx s wiili ii- 2} pages of half-and-half rend- 
i ing aixl picture*. as usual. 
Joel ( handler Harris’s new serial story. 
“Azalia.” illustrated l»v Kemble, will begin in 
the Midsiunmer ( entury. 
The fiefion in tlx- Vug'Nt Harper’s consists 
°f the t w » masterly serials, “April I lopes” and 
“Narkn.” aixl a Norwegian ti-herman story by Ihiruei Phillips. entitled A T’i*«heniian’> Mate’’ 
which i- eleverlv told and beautifullv illustrat- 
ed. 
I Jab iatid, !.ethr<»p’s oiK-en:--a-ye.tr maga- 
zine f--r mmhers quite as much a- for babies, 
i- having every month this year two pieture- 
pages of “linger-play.” There is wonderful 
\ariei\ in “liuger-pla v” and no end of fun, or 
somethin.: a- good, for somebodv else. 
Mr*. .In!:.i Ward lb-we’s portrait will be the 
'Yonfispi. ,.f tlx- August Century, aeemn- 
pmvix- a note by Ix-rseif concerning t lm origin 
o| lie “Ibutlc Hymn of the Republic,” append- 
ed Jo an article by Rrauder Matthew on “The 
■'•'ii.gs of file War.” Mr. Maitlx.-ws gives au- 
thcrii: :i\el\ lb origin of several of tlx prinei- 
! *•*» i war-songs. North and South, wit li the auth- 
orized t< \t. 
In the August t entury (Jeiicral Joseph !•*. 
Jolir.slon gives an inside view of his campaign 
in “i >pp**sing Sherman's Advance to Atlanta 
( olonel Henry Stone ileseribes “Hood’s Invas- 
ion Teiiii s-ee," after Johnston had been re- 
lieve.1 a; i Atlanta had fallen, ( olonel Stone’s 
iix-Iud* :■ description of the battles of 
Krankliu and Nashville. Among the several 
interesting e. mtriimlions t<> tlie “Memoranda 
"ilie < i\il War” is a Setter from Cenernl 
< ri ant, hitherto unpublislied. in winch he gives 
his n a -oils for according libera! terms to the 
V i'-ksburg garrison. 
Tile principal feature of the “Lincoln” in tlx* 
Aug:Nl diu y will be tin* account of Lincoln’s 
trillion- < riojier Institute speech, which was an 
important though unintentional step in the 
!;p eiioi) q his Presidency. Rut this install- 
ment w ill also itxdude accounts of Lincoln’s 
(»hio sp.x idles. John llrown’s raid and Lincoln’s 
vi< w of n. and the liarlcston I>cinocraticCon- 
\cntion of lsiio. The authors of the Life use 
the letters MS., to show not only that they have 
quoted from original mami-eript authority, hut 
:ibo that the Ms. quoted has not, to their 
know ledge, heretofore appeared in print. The ; 
foot-notes of this, as of other installments, are 
dotted I y this M>. sign, thus showing at a 
glance the original character of the work. 
Lee and Shepard, l’oston, are nearly ready to 
publish what the reader will pronounce to be a 
\< r\ remarkable book, it.MJ 1-2. containing JsT 
pages, compiled b\ l>r. J. C. Street, A. R. N., 
i e!it»w of tbe < >rder S. S. S., and of the Rroth- 
'•rliii'xl Z. Z. If. R. Z. '/... and entitled “The 
Hidden Way Across the 'Threshold.” The 
work has many illustrations, some of w hich are 
really stallling in their suggestiveness. The 
chapter which deals with “Rational Mind Cure, 
Metaphysics and Mental Healing,” is one of the 
brightest and most exhaustive essays on ‘’Mind 
( ure” which lias ever been written. Versons 
sutieriug from any disease whatever will gladly 
periNe tlx; pages of a volume which points un- 
erring!) and w ith great clearness of expression 
t" what phvsieiaiN denominate the department 
of'Therapeutics in their hygienic definitions. 
'Tlx* Art Amateur for August contains an at- 
tractive ligurc study in colors by Henry Raeon, 
one in pencil by Carroll Rcckwitii. the second of 
the striking scries of large classical decorative 
iigures bv Lllen Wclby ( Random), a line study 
of lady’s slipper, decorations for cup and sau- 
cer and a plaque, applique bonier of bryony, a 
handsome double-page decorative bird design, 
and a page of monograms in (>. Especially 
timely articles and those .sketching from nature 
gin water-colors, summer sketching, photo- 
graphing landscapes, and Japanese motives for 
country houses. Others not less valuable arc 
o:i ligurc painting, Richardson as an interior 
decorator (profusely illustrated), home-made 
stamped leather, and ligurc subjects and por- 
traits in china painting. Tlx; always piquant 
“\.»te Rook” is supplemented by an unusually 
interesting critical review of the architecture 
of Tilth A venue, and the various minor depart- 
ment'are well tilled. Vriec, docents. Monta- 
gue Marks, Publisher. 2d I’nioii Square, New’ 
York. 
Aii interesting study of sails appears in the 
A ugiist Harper's by an Knglish nautical expert. 
Robert c. I.e.'lie, with sixty-six drawings of 
the \annus styles of “sea wings,'' illustrating 
th<‘ principle* of rigging as developed in ditier- 
ent times and nationalities and exigeneies. No 
more prolitable diversion for a maritime taste 
could be found than this comparison of the 
< him-i piratical junks, “which in a strong 
bivo/r iau keep their distance from some of 
her .Majesty's present gllll-boats,** the square 
sails of the Northern races, the triangular sails 
ami jibs of the South, the Dutch craft with flat 
sides lilting certain canal locks, the thirty-sail- 
ed battle-ships of Nelson's time, 1 he old cruising 
frigates that out raced everything alloat, the an- 
dacioiis candlestick lop-sails of t he (ieiioese, the ] 
Norman cha»c-ni:iree w hich remains to-day as 
in th twelfth century the deep-keel Knglish I 
cutter, an.I other eurious types. The indebted- 
ness of modern naval architecture to American 
ingenuity i- apparent in the “crojaek” sail, 
which never was known “until about forty i 
y« ars ago, w hen a Yankee captain set what lie 
called a crossjack upon the lower mizzcii-iuast 
y ard. Rut old skippers only shook their heads 
when they saw one, and knew the ship ten 
miles oil* for a d—d Yankee.” Of American 
yachts the author writes; “1 believe it would 
be hard to liml a liner instance of efficient fore- ; 
and-aft sail-power, with every inch doing its 
work, than is shown in the schooner Henrietta. 
These American schooners owe much of their 
speed and sneeces to the wonderful cut of their I 
sails, for which the New York river craft and 
coasters arc remarkable, and I believe that the j New York sail-makers owed this knack of mak- 
ing saiis set Hat to their Dutch and Swedish ; 
ancestors, every inch of whose low, stumpy 
canvas was* and is always set to the greatest 
advantage.*' lie also says. “It is to the Amer- 
j ieans that we are indebted for the centre-hoard boat a sort of skimming-dish that lias produc- 
ed a large «*rop of amateur boat-sailers.” 
Hrlgtiton (attic .Marhct. 
Rimoiiton, duly 27, ISS7. 
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, 120*1; 
Sheep and Lambs, 11,700; Swine, IS, 190; Horses, 
177; Veal calves, 75. 
Number from I he different States: Western 
cattle, Iooa; Canadian cattle, 000; Northern and 
La stern cattle, 115; Connecticut cattle 3; 
Western Me tp and iambs 11.5(H); Maine sheep and 
lambs 200; Western swine, 17,910; Massachusetts 
store pigs 2sn; Canadian sheep and lambs, none; 
New ^ ork Slate cattle, 20; Massachusetts cattle 85. 
Trices of Reef Cattle if KM) It. live weight— 
Choice quality, $5 0065*25; lirst quality, $4 70s 
4 80; second, $4 5034 00; third quality, $430g4 49; 
poorest grades of course Oxen, Bulls, Stags, Tex- 
an, Colorado, $2 7563 05. 
Brighton Hides, 5^c. 4MI»; Brighton Tallow, 3 
1*a3;,4c. if tt>; Country Hides, OgO^c. t* 2>; Country 
Tallow, 2‘*g2.^»c. V lb; Calf Skins, 7>*3Se. if tb; 
Lamb Skins,50g05c each; extra heavy wool skins, 
$1 50gl 75 each; Cow hides, Sc if It.; sheared skins, 
25g3.V each. 
Working Oxen.—Trade during the past week 
has shown no more activity than for the four 
previousAveeks. Drovers, however, were not dis- 
appointed, having fully made up their minds that 
they will not bring any stock of this class to mar- 
ket unless by orders. Speculators show up with 
hopes that they may make a hit. Quotations: $S)5g 
lOOg 125 g 135 § 145g 150g 175. 
Milch Cows and Springers.—Trade during the 
past week has been fair in the demand and satis- 
factory to Uie selling interests. Kxtra choice dairy 
cows found ready purchasers at values higher 
than was received the previous week. Sales were 
noted : 1 very extra choice new milch cow, $85; 4 
new milch cows, $52 each; 1 springer, $44; 1 new 
milch cow, $75; 2 milch cows, $42each; 1 springer, 
$38; 2 new milch cows, $39.50each; 1 cow and calf, 
$45; 1 new milch cow, $00; 5 cows, $48 each; 1 new 
milch cow, $00; 2 springers, $35 each; 4 new milch 
cows, $50 each. Quotations—Choice, $00§80; ordi- 
nary, $45555; common, $2S§37. 
Swine—The arrivals from the West were con- 
signed wholly to home slaughterers and were taken 
directly from the cars to the slaughter-house. Quo- 
tations: Western fat hogs, 0**55*40 if l>, live 
weight; country dressed, 0*4gOf^c,if lb. Store in 
light supply; the demand slow; those on offer 
brought to market from the neighboring cities and 
towns, and disposed in all manner of ways from 
$1 50 to $10 if head, mid from Gc to ]0c if lb, live 
weight. 
Veal Calves—Trade was fair, and the offerings 
were taken at a decline from last’week. Quott- 
tions: Choice, 555*40 if lb; ordinary,4*4g43{c if tb; 
common, 2V£S3e if lb; hobs, $1 25gl 50 each. 
Store Cattle—Receipts light, demand dull. The 
offerings in fair condition for slaughtering. Quota- 
tions: Yearlings, $8615; 2 year-olds, $11621; 3- 
year-olds, $176.13. 
Sheep and Lambs—The arrivals were all from 
the West and consigned to slaughter-house, cost- 
ing, landed : Sheep, 465c if It.; lambs, 5%title tb, 
live weight. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AM* fiOSSIl* FROM ALE OVER THE STATE. 
FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. 
The following programme and syllabus of 
subjects for the meetings of the County Educa- 
tional Associations the coining fail lias been 
sent out from the office of the Superintendent 
of Schools: 
I. —Temperance Instructions: 1, Report of 
Teachers—(1) of work done; (2) of methods 
employed; (3) of dittieultics met; (4) of results 
attained. 
2—Discussion of reports. 
II. —Teaching Exercises in Reading, Arith- 
metic, Language and Geography: (1) Classes 
chosen from members, or from pupils in town; 
(2) Rrief statement, oral or written, of pur- 
poses of the exercises; (3) Exercise given; (4) 
General discussion and criticisms of the exer- 
cise. 
III. —Professional Reading: (1) Reports of 
Supervisors of Schools; (2) Reports of mem- 
bers: (3) Discussion of future plans. 
IV. —Queries—Discussion of: (1) What can 
teachers do to increase school attendance? (2) 
How can school rooms, as wcfindtliem.be best 
ventilated? (3) How shall English grammar 
be taught in order to best train pupils to speak 
and write correctly? (4) What results other 
than knowledge of the subject are to be sought 
in teaching Arithmetic? (f>) What oral lessons 
in science can be given in mixed schools, and 
how and when given? (<») How can small 
pupils in mixed schools be kept busy? 
V. Essays—Subjects: (I) < 'liaraeteristic of 
tin* good teacher. (2) Teaching by example. 
(3) < h iracPT the bc«t result of education. (4) 
i’lacc and influence of the teacher in society. 
! <•'.) How shall the teacher grow in ctlieieney? 
! A circular accompanies this giving Instruc- 
tions to the county associations relative to the 
institutes to be held. The meetings arc to be 
thoroughly advertised and the expenses will be 
borne by ihe Slate. Should help be added in 
from other counties the expense of two such 
parlies, at least, will be paid. The principals 
of Normal schools will cheerfully respond 
when tiny can do so without detriment and 
their aid can be freely invoked. Dr. Young, 
Secretary of the State Hoard of Health, will re- 
spond to calls as far as his duties will permit. 
The spring meetings were the most satisfactory 
ever held. 
NINTH MAIM: KKOIMKNT. 
President (ieorgc Burton Dyer, of the ttth 
.Maine association, has issued tin: following call 
for the annual reunion : 
< Mi Tuesday. August tMh, 1SX7, the hoys of the 
Ninth Maine licgiuicitl Volunteers will meet at 
old orchard. Maine, for their annual reunion. 
To those who attended the last reunion no ur- 
gent invitation to he present need he given. 
-Mill ringing in our ears is the hourly welcome, 
the >tory and song of camp, and still stirring 
our Mood is the renewal of old ties and the 
memories recalled of the brave who have fall- 
en. 
To those who were not there, let me urge you 
to h ave field and mill, merchandise and office, 
for the ranks grow thinner and the days are 
few i.-r when we can renew the friciidshipsmadc 
>lroiig by mutual siiH'ering and hardships. The 
roll-call grows shorter and since w’e last met 
some have gone over to the silent camp. The 
warm grasp of the hand, and lighting up of the 
face as eomrade greets comrade is not for long. 
>o give one day to our best memories and the 
glory of the old Ninth. 
I would earnestly request each eomrade to 
bring to the re-union any papers, letters, re- 
cords or diaries that will assist in material for 
the history of the regiment, for there lias not 
been the response we reasonably looked for. 
<>f regimental history a paper has been pre- 
pared by Captain rharlcs A. Brooks on “The 
tMh Maine from Augusta to Morris Island,” and 
a paper by Adjt. James E. Shepard on “tint Hth 
Maine from Morris Island toDarbytown load.” 
Speeches will he made by Lieut, r. L. E. Ilow e 
and others. 
tiKN. .1. J. I'KHItY ON Till*' SALOON* I*AKTY. 
The following is an extract from («cn. Per- 
ry's speech at Canton. July 4th: “One of the 
speakers here to-day has very truly said that 
the saloon keepers are forming associations all 
over the country, organizing themselves into 
secret societies, combining together to tight 
prohibition and temperance. 
“I am glad of it. Let them raise their black, 
piratical Hag, let them come out of their dog 
holes and dens of perdition and form their line 
of battle, facing the front. Let this he done, 
and we shall know exactly where to point our 
guns and deliver our broadsides. But it is said 
they are not only raising money to put into the 
tight, but they arc henceforth to go to the Imilot 
box and combat any and every political party 
that antagonizes their infernal business. But 
they know well enough that a party, standing 
solitary and alone upon such a detestable plat- 
form, will court certain death. Their leaders 
say their policy will be to ally themselves to 
sonic other party that will favor their interests. 
Well, let them try it. It will be the boomerang 
of death, for that political party which hitches 
its train to the engines of the saloons, w ill go 
to hdl; and there is not a theologian in the 
country, Andover thrown in, hut what with 
one voice will declare that there can never be a 
second probation for the old sinner in the 
world beyond.” (Longcontinued applause.) 
ADDITIONS TO Tin: BASK BALL VO< ABKLAHY. 
Tin: Portland Advertiser says: The Kenne- 
bec Jolli-mil adds a list of new words to the 
base ball vocabulary, and the sporting editor 
outdoes himself in his report of the recent 
game between the business men and lawyers 
at the capital. Among other things, instead of 
swaggering on to the ground, in common base 
ball speech, “umpirical Joe .Manley calmly ap- 
peared beneath the elms.” And then instead 
of tin' plain, every-day kicking, the lawyers 
“vehemently protested." Hut in strange con- 
tra-! ionics the umpire's “laconic” replv about 
“settling their own hash,” which the reporter, 
with evident reluctance, is obliged to record. 
Attorney General linker comes to the home 
plate on a “wild catch,” an instance hitherto 
unrecorded in the history of the game, instead 
of putting the ball skyward, as Kelly or any 
other professional would have done, Senator 
Heath strikes it “toward Washington county 
and breaks the bat.” As the game progresses, 
I lerk of I onrts Alnuson Caswell (Mis'ambition 
leads him to "steal a home run." in utterdisre- 
gard of the law and all precedent. And so it 
goes to the extent of a column and a half; ail 
of which, in these days of “sky-scrapers,” 
"three baggers.” "grass-mowers,"’“daisy-cul- 
lers," "sd(),(HH) beauties." “right gardens," 
"hot liners to left centre,” and “heaven-reach- 
ing Hies to short right,” is refreshing. 
RISING FROM tiik asiius. 
Tile New Knglaiid ShipbuildingCompany, of 
Hath, is rapidly clearing away the ruins of the 
late lire and has begun the erection of a new 
blacksmith shop and will shortly pill up a new 
ollice. The large schooner building for Capt. 
II. M. Ilandall, that so narrowly escaped burn- 
ing, is ceiled and partly planked and houses 
partly on. The vessels' that were destroyed 
are to lie duplicated. These were the tug for 
Captain Win. Anderson; the 1,000 ton schoon- 
er for Capt. (ieo. Hailey, and the schooner of 
about 1100 ions net, for Capt. Win. A. Ander- 
son. A keel is stretched for another schooner 
Of about 1100 tons for Capt. Then. Anderson, 
of Port Itichmond, Staten Island, and they are 
going lo Stretch a keel for Capt. A. .1. Newlnir- 
ry of Jersey ( ity. She, too, w ill be about I loo 
tons. Capt. Newbury w ill bring the bark 
John llarbroiick here from Portland to make 
into a three master. 
.Mr. Coombs the bookkeeper says that they 
have about as many men at work now as bio 
fore the lire, 250 at’the yard, with lift at the 
iron works, making a pay roll of nearly $1,000 
a week. 
A ROCCII DIAMOND FROM MAIXK. 
Virgil G. Katon, who is travelling through 
Ireland for the Globe, is all odd fellow, “one 
of those country geniuses who know every- 
thing.” He came to Koslon four years ago, 
and rather a queer figure he was when he 
arrived, lie had a farm somewhere up in 
M aim*. He bad been educated for tile practice I 
of medicine, and had read widely. For a long 
time he bad done little but see to the mu- 
lling of bis farm and read voraciously. Hut 
with a big fur cap and rough boots, clothes of 1 
-Maine make, he was hardly the man to strike 
the eye asa “hustler.” He has proved a rough 
diamond. As one of his old acquaintances 
says: “lie came on the city force, and for six 
months hardly any one spoke to him. Inside 
three times that length of time he was sitting 
on the steps of the throne and burning in- 
cense to Col. Taylor.” He was lirst put to 
work on the Highland district. He did his 
work faithfully, accurately, and has risen 
straight up to success. [Itoston Itecord. 
1IARNLM IN PORTLAND. 
An old lady from the country refused to pay her fare on the horse car on the ground that 
she had bought a ticket at her home, which they told her would take her to Portland and right 
into the show. iSlie finally paid under protest, 
alleging that it was an imposition. 
A man bought a ticket for AVoodford’s and 
wanted the conductor to punch it, let him stop 
over at the circus ground and afterwards have 
the balance of his ride, lie said tlint was the 
way they did on the steam cars. 
"Mother,” said a little boy fretfully, after the 
parade had passed, “I didn’t see Jumbo’s skel- 
eton, and I don’t want to go home.” 
A small boy had ten cents to spend at the cir- 
cus. He bought peanuts inside the tent, and 
got no more than they sold for live cents out- 
side. When asked why he didn’t buy outside, 
he said, “AV’liy, I wauted to help Iiarnum all I 
could.” [Advertiser. 
STATISTICS OF MASONRY. 
The Token says: “In 1877, we were able to say 
that the Masons in Maine had doubled In linm- 
ber during the deeade, aud almost doubled In 
the country- at large, but this last decade shows 
a gain in North America of only 3,319, the ag- 
gregate standing this year 605,403 against 602,- 
089 in 1877. In Maine the increase has been 
746. the aggregate being 20,218 against 19,472 in 
1877. In the former decade we had seven 
years of plenty followed by seven years of 
famine, and from the years of dearth'we have 
hardly recovered. 
MAINK CROPS IN GOOD CONDITION. 
The crop report of the llcpnrtiucnt of Agri- 
culture just Issued gives the following estimates 
as to the condition of the Maine crops, with 
the yield of last year as a basts of 100: 
Corn....102 
Spring Wheat-OS 
Rye.08 
Oats.100 
Potatoes.102 
iscaiirt. its 
Wool.loo 
<’lov«r.100 
ranturc.loo 
I I lie apple crop lias deteriorated since last montli and tlic report is only about 112 per cent., but it Is the licst In the country. 
_ 
The Loveliest City in Southern Mexico. 
WHERE MAXIMILIAN BUILT A PALACE, AND 
WHERE HERMAN CORTEZ, AS MARQUIS OF 
THE VALLEY, ABANDONED THE PURSUIT OF 
INDIANS AND ENGAGED IN THAT OF AGRI- 
CULTURE. THE GOOD LUCK OF LABORDE, 
THE YOUNG FRENCH MINER. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Cuernavaca, Mex., July, 1&S7. Tills 
ancient town, which is now Capital of the 
State of Morelos, as it was once that of the 
Tlahuiea nation, has a population of about 
17,000, and its quaint name, literally translated, 
means ‘‘horning cows.” It was one of the 
thirty cities which the Spanish sovereign, Car- 
los V. gave to Cortez’ and afterwards it formed 
part of the estates of the Dukes de Monteleone, 
who represented the Cortez family hack for 
many generations. Away back in the four- 
[ teenth century, when the Tlnhuicos Indians 
founded the town, they called it Quaulmahiias, 
signifying“near to I he beautiful hills”—a much 
more appropriate name than that bestowed by 
the usurpers, who conquered and took posses- 
sion of the city in the spring of 1521. 
Dying at an elevation of less than live thous- 
and feet above the sea,—on a spur of laud jut- 
ting out from the mountains between two 
Imrrunras, or ravines, of great length and 
dizzy height ami being well supplied with 
heat and water, its vegetation is exceptionally 
luxuriant,even for the tropics, and the suburbs 
OXK CoM lMdl’S GAHHKN. 
The early writers on Mexico have all celebrated 
in glowing terms not only the beauty and the 
delightful climate of Cuernavaca, but tin* 
strength of its situation, which being defend- 
ed on one side by the steepest, of hills, and on 
the other by a terrible ravine through which 
surged an impassable torrent -the Tlahuicjis 
considered absolutely impregnable. Hut those 
guileless savages had not reckoned on the 
greedy enterprise of the Spaniards, who crossed 
the stupendous barrancas from above, after 
telling huge trees whose branches formed an 
insecure bridge for men and horses. It is said 
that 1 lie primitive causeway proved a regular 
A! Scrat. to the invaders, many of whom per- 
ished in the passage by tumbling into the abyss 
below. 
After the subjugation of its original possess- 
ors, Cuernavaca attracted to itself a host of 
Spanish adventurers, but none of them so 
successful as Herman Cortez, the “Marquis of 
tin* Valley.'’ Here he built, a beautiful country 
residence for his young and beautiful second 
wife, and for a time devoted himself to agricul- 
tural pursuits, with ardor equalled only by that 
with which lie had pursued his iicigliliors, the 
Indians, only a few years before. 
To find 
KL 1’ALACIO Dt: roitTKZ, 
as it is still called, go down the main street 
leading to the eastern part of the town, and 
you cannot miss the venerable structure which 
the Conqueror erected for his own dwelling, 
wherein he planned the cultivation of his ample 
estate, and later contrived the discovery of the 
California Half and peninsula. 
To Cortez the Cuernavaca planters were 
directly Indebted for the introduction of Merino 
sheep (whose wool is now one of the staple 
products of the State), and also—it is said- 
tor the lirst sugar-cane that ever lifted its 
tassellcd head beneath the burning sun of 
M« ■xico. These tilings transpired right here in | 
this Vale of Cuernavaca three centimes and a 
half ago; and to-day not only the ancient castle, 
with its battlemeiited roof and wide arched 
entrances, attest to Cortez’ industry, but ail the 
surrounding valleys as well with their waving 
billows of succulent cane. 
The castle itself, still in a good state of pre- 
servation, is now occupied as a court house, 
and of course lias undergone some changes 
which entered not into the plan of the original 
proprietor. The vast structure rises directly 
above the eastern barranca, and from its upper 
corridor—where the hails of justice are now 
located—one may gain 
A MAG XI KICK XT VIl'W 
of town and country. The houses of Cuerna- 
vaca are mostly made of stone, ail overgrown with vines, and surrounded by gardens. The 
domes and spires of several elm relies point 
heavenward through the trees, and hundreds 
of lovely cane cottages are hidden beneath an 
* * * * “Unbroken roof of leaves. 
Underneath whose sloping caves 
The shadows hardly move.” 
Here also is a convent for Franciscans, and a 
massive old church which Cortez built, be- 
lieving that lie had laid the foundations of a 
great eitv. Everything seemed to favor his 
idea—not only the unrivalled climate and the 
beauty of the situation, but the abundance of 
water, (a rare blessing in Mexico), tine trees, 
delicious fruits, inexhaustible mines in the 
immediate neighborhood, and its nearness to 
the National Capital. Despite all these advan- 
tages, however, it has never been a place of 
especial importance, except as the resort, dur- 
ing a portion of the year, for a few wealthy 
Mexicans and fewer American tourists. 
KM PKKOK M A XIMI LI A X 
also built a palace here, which is now used a- a 
school house and is known as El Colegio do las 
Ninas. A handsome, though neglected old 
garden adjoins it. within which bananas and 
palms are nourishing amid a wilderness of 
flowers, but all about the premises seems as 
sad and ruinous as the fortunes of the royal 
adventurer from Miramar. This charming re- 
treat cost the short-lived Emperor an enor- 
mous sum, hut he occupied it only from .Janu- 
ary to October, in the year LSbth The view 
from the house-top is superil—the snow-clad 
peaks of tin* twin volcanoes, l’opocatipetl and 
Xiacciliuatl being in full view, though twenty- 
live miles to the eastward. 
One of Cuernavaca*’ greatest attractions is 
the “Harden of Lahorde,” which was laid out 
by a lucky Frenchman of that name, nearly a 
century and a half ago. In 1741 Lahorde came 
to Mexico,—then very poor and very young, 
hut hv a series of fortunate milling* specula- 
tions he soon became immensely wealthy. 
Once he lost his vast fortune, but regained it 
in a few Years, and at her death ga\e it all to 
the church. Here in Cuernavaca lie built a 
lll’KXO KF.TIHo” 
or pleasure “imlen, on a more lna^nilicint 
seale than any that had been attempted sinre 
the days of the Aztec and 'I’ezeuoean mon- 
arelis. This spicmlkl work of nearly a hun- 
dred and fifty years a^o is still in tolerable- 
preservation, and visitors are admitted to all 
its beauties, to remain as lone; as they please, 
at the cost of a re.nl (12 cents) per capita. Ad- 
joining the grounds are a church and convent, 
also founded by the pious Laborde. which are 
now tfoiny; rapidly to decay. This j;rim old 
pile of buildings runs back from one of the 
principal streets of the town to the brink of 
the western ravine -ami wild tales are told of 
“hosts in cowls and hempen girdles prowling 
about this portion of the barranca. 
At the angles of the liiifli and massive walls 
heflerves arise, directly above the dark ravine 
and overlooking its winding course, eommaml- 
inj' a beautiful prospect of tin- •'real sweep of 
mountain and plain to the south and west. 
From the center of the garden, broad stone 
ways lead up to these belle cues* covered with 
hard plaster, painted red and whip!, and bor- 
dered with stone pillars supporting vases of 
flowers. 
Tin’. <;i:am>i:st kea’ituh of this oakdkx, 
with its palms and ferns, its choice exotics and 
profusion of tropic, vegetation, is the central 
lake, In a stone basin iive hundred feet long, 
dotted with artificial islets covered with giant 
magueys and water-plants. 
Fnough water is stored in this Lahore gar- 
den to supply a city. Everywhere it gushes 
forth, in fountains and basins, into reservoirs 
of hewn stone and adobe, and in a score of 
little rivers, with miniature cascades and rap- 
ids, is guided to the feet of golden fruited 
oranges and mangoes. What a paradise it 
must have been in the time of its fortunate 
young owner—and what a charming retreat 
for tin? unctions parties who subsequently 
came into its possession! Above the trees 
tower the dome and battlements of the old 
church, and shadowy alleys, embowered in 
grape-vines and giant roses lead up to the con- 
vent refectory where once the good Monks 
mortified the flesh. 
Below the town there are vast sugar estates, 
many of the haciendas 'luting from the period 
of tile conquest, and each producing not less 
than a million pounds of sugar per annum, be- 
sides a fair quota of coffee, cocoa, etc. These 
haciendas have great mills, equipped with the 
best machinery known for crushing the cane, 
evaporating and crystallizing the juice and dis- 
tilling nun from the refuse. In themselves 
they do not cover a great extent of territory, 
hut undoubtedly monopolize all the fertile 
land of tlie region. This fair valley is a most 
delightful place to visit; hut offers not the 
faintest show of inducement to foreign capital 
as a place of residence. 
Fannik It. Ward. 
The Canadian Knights of Labor have passed 
a resolution urging secession from the general 
assembly of the l’nited States. 
President Garrett lias been sued by Ives & 
Stayner for non-fullilmcut of contract to sell 
thc llaltimorc & Ohio property. 
Mrs. l’arker, of Dundee, Scotland, founder 
of the ltritish Women’s Temperance associa- 
tion, is going to bring 1,000 Scotch women to 
California to lie domestic servants. 
Morgan, the New York bicyclist, lias broken 
the world’s record in London for a quarter of 
a mile, having made tile distance in 33 3-S sec- 
onds, at the rate of a mile in 2 minutes and 13 
1-2 seconds. 
Thu annual meeting of the National Service 
ltcforiu League, will he held at Canning Me- 
morial Church, Newport, lt.I.. August 3rd. 
lion. George William Curtis, president, will 
deliver the annual address. 
Jay Gould has been asked to build a new 
church on the spot in the Catskills where stood 
the yellow church of Ills boyhood—the church 
where his father was a deacon, and sermons 
lasted from Sunday sunrise till Sunday sunset. 
Mrs. Jennie Collins well known aud identifi- 
ed with charity work in Boston for many years 
died July 2hiit in Boston. Her life had 
Ih cii an eventful one and to her is due much of 
the credit for founding some of the most char- 
itable institutions ill the, city. Sl.c was especi- 
ally identified with efforts for the lienclit ol 
poor working girls. 
Gov. Bodwell Speaks. 
MOTIVE FOR IIIS ACTION IN THE BURNS CASE 
NOT POLITICAL. ONLY DESIRES TO DO IIIS 
DUTY AS HE UNDERSTANDS IT. IIIS VIEW 
OF THE EFFECT OF PROHIBITION. 
A reporter of the Portland Evening Express 
met Governor liodwell in Ilallowcll last week, 
and the course of conversation turned upon 
the temperance question and the comparative 
condition of Maine with other States. I'pon 
this point the Governor said, “I can speak 
positively from my own observation and ex- 
perience. Of course I am familiar with this 
State and inv business calls me into many other States. I do not hesitate to say that nowhere that I have been are the people so free from all 
the evils incident to the liquor trallic as in this 
State. 1 am interested in granite quarries and 
employ large numbers of men. We experience 
scarcely any inconvenience with our help im- 
mediately after pay-day. They are generally 
on hand after pay-day as well as before. I 
have done business in other States where the 
liquor trallic was not prohibited or in any way 
suppressed. We hail one quarry in Keene, N. 
II., several years ago. where we worked a lap'e 
number of men. At that time the liquor trallic was unsuppressed and it was not an un- 
common thing after Pay-day to tind at least 25 
per cent, of our help absent from one day to a 
week; and many of them had families and 
would Spend nearly their month's wages for 
rum before they returned to work. We also 
are running quite a large crew of men in 
Indiana where liquor is sold freelv. The same 
difficulty occurs there as did in N. II., and I 
cannot but notice the contrast between those 
localities where liquor is sold freely and our 
localities here in Maine where we suppress the sale to a great extent. We tind the more we 
enforce tin; law. the less trouble wo have with 
tile men. Our men now. as a class.arc becom- 
ing more independent; their families arc better 
clothed and schooled than ever before; general- 
ly they are saving up money for future wants, 
much Of which would be spent for rum, bv 
some of them, if it was readily obtained.' 
“Then Governor, you take no stock in the 
reports circulated throughout the country that there is more liquor selling and drinking 
throughout Maine than ever before." 
“None whatever. I am constantly in re- 
ceipt of letters from all over the I'nion asking if it is true that drunkenness exists in Maine 
to an alarming extent. Anv candid inquirer 
can best satisfy himself, on this point, by visit- 
ing Maine and makingan investigation for him- 
self. No friend of Prohibition need fear the 
most careful comparison with anv license 
State.” 
1 lie enavge lias Keen made, (iovcrnor. that 
the proceedings against Hums grew out of 
political feeling.’" 
“That charge is entirely absurd. I do not know Mr. Hums, never met him to mv knowl- 
edge and did not know wliat his political senti- 
ments were. My attention was failed lo him 
hv one of our workmen who, with some two 
or three others, went to Augusta and bought a 
package of liquor i 1st before the 4th of dulv. 
They brought it home and divided it up aiid became intoxicated from it. One of them bad 
a family of live or six children and was taken 
home twice, intoxicated, by tile city mars led 
or ins deputy. After investigating tiie matter. I made up my mind that 1 would test the qtn s- 
tmii whether liquor could lie sold in tiie origi- ns'! packages in defiance of any law our Stale could make. Therefore [ proceeded at once to 
look into tin: matter and. from tin- Inst infor- 
mation I could get, I satislied mvself Hint the 
Courts would not sustain the position Mr. Hums had taken, and therefore 1 proceeded 
against him and made tiie seizure. 
"Do you intend to stop there and make no 
further seizures?" 
“To that 1 wish to sav, I did intend to pro- ceed at once against all who wi le selling in the 
original packages, lint, on investigating tin; 
matter, 1 find that after it lias gotten up to the 
Superior Court, which will lie in Sept., should 
we have a decision in our favor, which I have 
no doubtwc shall, undoubtedly Mr. Hums will 
appeal to the Supreme Court’for a decision of 
tile full bench of Judges of our State, and I did not suppose that could he readied before 
May, ’88, which would give the liquor dealers 
in original p aekages nearly a year’s time to 
carry on their traffic. Hut J have ascertained 
that a special session of the Court ran be had, 
so that wo can get a decision from them 
probably by Jan. next, and therefore I have 
concluded to proceed with this ease as rapidly 
as possible and wait for the decision of the 
Judges before advising anv further seizures, 
if the decision is in our favor, which I am 
confident it will lie, steps will be taken through- 
out the State to slop the sale in original pack- 
ages, trusting to the further decision of the C. 
S. Court, where no doubt the ease will lie 
carried, and where I am conlidcnt that the 
decision will not authorize tiie sale of intoxi- 
cating liquors in tiie State of Maine against the laws which tin.* people huve eiiuctefl lur their protection.” 
"Wliat lias prompted you to the active steps 
you have taken to secure the enforcement of 
Hie prohibitory law?” 
“My official oath. Tiie people of tiie State have decided in favor of suppressing the sale 
of liquor and their will should be respected. The laws which they have provided for Hie 
purpose should be enforced, as all laws should be, and all good citizens ought to favor this, ami from the letters I have received from (lif- 
erent parts of the State, 1 am satislied they 
do." 
Going to Pieces. 
instN ia.ItAITON OK TIIK KNtOUIS or I.Allot!. 
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ATK IN. 
The signs of the disintegration of the Knights 
of Labor multiply. The order seems to lie go- 
ing to pieces very rapidly indeed. A letter 
from Philadelphia, tiie headquarters of Hie 
Knights, to Hie New York Sun, says: 
"A score of assemblies are lapsing every 
Week, whole crafts are threatening io with- 
draw altogether, and no corresponding addi- tions lo Hie membership are gained to make up the losses. It is safe to sav that the paid-up 
membership of the order is not half as large 
now as it was one year ago. The dissatisfac- 
tion with the present condition of tilings ex- tends all over the country, and is nowhere 
more plainly manifest than in this citv, the 
headquarters as well as the cradle of tiie or- 
ganization. 'I'he members are supremely iu- ditfer cut as to the welfare of tile organization. | 
They do not pay their dues. They do not en- force boycotts as they are urged to do. They do not respond to appeals for financial aid’. 
They do not obey the mandates of their gener- 
al officers, and, what is worse than all of them, 
they cannot la- awakened .. the deep slum- ber of iiidiffi-reiue into which they have fall- 
en.” 
I ins rapid dry-rot, Is not confined to l’hiladel- 
pliin. In any means. The order Inis met with 
checks and discouragements in Massachusetts, 
and in New York, where District Assembly III, 
with its radical Home Club cabal, w hich* has 
done so,much to set the Knights going down 
hill, there is a schism in the ranks of the re- 
doubtable assembly itself. This week District 
Assembly 110, which includes lloston and west- 
ern and southern Massachusetts, will have its 
quarterly convention at Fall Hirer, and it w ill 
have, beyond a doubt, a very serious state of 
things to confront, with a virtual rebellion of 
the shoemakers and the defeat of the Worces- 
ter county strikers to account for. and with the 
attention of workingmen directed all through 
the Stale to a call for the organization of a 
State branch of the new Federation of l.ahor, 
at a convention to be held in lloston on the isth 
of next month. 
This new organization is intended to support 
the Knights of l.ahor, and perform for organ- 
ized labor the functions which, its organizers 
believe, the Knights of Labor order has not 
performed. A federation of trades unions, 
each one of which shall have authority over 
its affairs, but all of which shall act together in 
matters of common interest, is likclv, its mem- 
bers think, to prove a more scientific solution 
of labor problems than a mingling of men of 
all trades and no trades at all in ail indiscrimi- 
nate organization. Hut the Knights of Labor, 
at its outset, was a very alluring association. 
It promised to have the cohesive force, the 
strong central power, the obliteration of local 
interests in a common purpose, that a lucre 
federation of unions could not have. 
The federation plan had been tried w ith in- 
different success in more countries than one. 
Uriah S. Stephens, the founder of the Knights 
of Labor, believed that workingmen should lie 
••enrolled under one general head, as we are 
controlled by one common law. the law of our 
necessities.” His dream was one of peace and 
reconciliation, and the constitution provided 
for the admission of everybody into tile order 
except idlers, lawyers and liquor sellers. The 
central authority was to be compact and easily- 
exercised, but strictly limited by a general 
convention to meet twice a year. The system 
of intercommunication between the various 
assemblies was carefully elaborated, and the 
machine was felt to be as perfect as possible. 
The Knights of Labor grew to astonishing 
proportions, and for a time almost a pauie was 
created among the purchasers of labor, who 
saw a prospect of an absolute mouopolv of the 
supply, which should set its prices without the 
possibility of a question, and dictate all the 
terms of employment. It became evident at 
last, however, that such a dream as that was 
impossible of realization. Perfectly natural 
causes have wrought the decline of the Knights 
of Labor. The order had a strong and prudeut 
man at its head, but his very strength and pru- dence created opposition among the numerous elements in the order who had no conception 
of what prudence means. Its fusion of all 
sorts of workers in a common mass produced 
many conflicts of interest. This was inevita- 
ble, for the advantage of one set of workers 
was often the injury of another set. The 
cigar-making walking delegate, with his orders 
to carpenters and brick-layers, whose interests 
he knew nothing about, to drop their tools and 
“go out,” became at last as great a nuisance to 
the workers as he was to the employers. The 
aggrieved trades licgan to slough otV from the 
order; the dry-rot that Mr. Powderly’s sagacity- 
had kept out of sight began to break out, anil 
a disintegration that was visible set In. 
The new Federation of Labor is organized 
on more scientific principles than the Knights of Labor, but it carries within it the seeds of 
the same disease. It may flourish and become 
as conspicuous as the Knights of Lalior, but it is extremely doubtful whether any organiza- 
tion of diverse and conflicting interests will 
ever .succeed In completely making “the injury 
of one the concern of all,” or of creating a 
monopoly of lalior. [lloston Transcript. 
The Late Sylvanns Oobb, Jr. 
HIS RESIDENCE IN NORWAY, MAINE. BRICK 
POMEROY’S ESTIMATE OF THE NOVELIST. 
Sj lvaiius Cohli, .1 r., WAS tin: son of Uev. Sj Iva- 
n us Cobb, a Universalist clergyman,whose name 
was also familiar a few years ago. Beside the 
subject of this sketch, his other sons were 
Samuel T. (now of the Boston Home Journal), 
Eben, (ieorge W., Cyrus and Darius. Their 
mother died at East Boston in 1870. She was 
a frequent contributor to the press, and was 
the first woman who wrote for the paper pub- 
lished hv Fr. Ballou. With her husband, she 
was a staunch defender of secret societies in 
the time of the Anti-Masonic, excitement, and 
when threatened that unless her husband 
changed his course their bread and butter 
might depend on his action, said that rather 
than have him recede from his position she 
would take the children to the woods and feed 
them upon nuts and acorns. 
Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., was born in Waterville. 
Maine, June 7, 1823. In the spring of isjs his 
father moved from East Boston to Waltham, 
where Sylvanns, Jr., entered upon the thres- hold of his life's occupation. It had been the 
plan of his father that lie should prepare for 
college, and hi; (filtered a private academv for 
that purpose. Shortly after this the father 
started his denominational newspaper, the 
Christian Freeman, which required tlie estab- 
lishment of a printing oflice. and Sylvanns de- 
termined to enter the otliee and become a 
printer. In less than two years lie was amply 
qualified to take charge of the oiliee. II«- had 
become a good printer, and a printer la* has 
been proud to call himself ever since. 
In 1841 he shipped intlic i'nited States navy, 
lie went to the Mediterranean in tin; Brandy- 
wine frigate, sailing from New York in June, 
1*41. At the expiration of little less than a 
year he was transferred to the sloop-of-war 
Fairlicld, on board which vessel he remained 
two years, visiting in that time every placi of 
note—-European. Asiatic and African on the 
historic shore* of that grand old sea. He came 
home in tlie* liiie-of-battle-sliip Delaware. In 
the early spring of 1*K», and on his discharge 
from tin* navy lie at once resumed his old place 
at the head of his father’s printing otliee. which 
had been removed to Boston. 
In May. 1847, in company with bis younger 
brother, Samuel T.. lie started a new paper, 
devoted to temperance, literature and general 
news, entitled The Kcchuhitc. This publication 
was continued more than a year, when its list 
was sold to the publisher of the New England 
Washingtonian, which latter paper Mr. Cobb 
edited until the summer of lSjO, when lie re- 
ceived from Mr. F. (Reason, an offer to write 
for him; and for that concern lie continued to 
write until the close of the year 1877. 
In March, 18.7(1, Mr. Cobb received a natter- 
ing oiler from Robert Bonner, of N’ew York. 
The oiler was accepted, and shortly thereafter 
a contract was entered into for a term of years; 
and from that time to the present, a period of 
thirty years, the contract I};*- remained un- 
broken. The only book from Mr. (’obl^s pen 
is a memoir of his father, a duodecimo of 170 
pages, published by the Cniversalisl Publish- 
ing House in lst;7. In speaking of bis relation^ 
with his employer Mr. Cohli recently said: 
“During the thirty years and more that I have 
written exclusively for Mr. Bonner, lie has 
never, by so much as a bint, urged me beyond 
my own inclination to write; in verhas a word 
of fault-linding or dissatisfaction passed be- 
tween us; and. with regard to remuneration, 
lie lias paid me far moia than he ever engaged 
to nav me.” 
While in Norway, Maim*. Mr. Cobb served 
on the school committee for several years, was 
chief engineer of the lire department, was 
captain of the Norway Light Infantry, and for 
live years master of Oxford lodge of Masons. 
To Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., Norway wa> tin vaca- 
tion home of bis boyhood. Here, with his 
relatives, he spent many a happyscason. Later 
when he had determined to lind a home awa\ 
from the turmoil of the city his thoughts 
turned to the home of his fathers; and thither 
in the summer of 1N52 he removed with his 
family, where lie lived until the spring of |s.>u. 
lb* built a house in “Nagger," where hi* resid- 
ed until November. ls.Vj, when he removed to 
the* village. He lived here until the following 
April, when, having made a contract with Mr. 
Bonner of the New Nork Ledger, lie removed 
to New York. At the expiration of a year 
and a half he returned to Norway, where lie 
remained an active citizen until November. 
lstiT, when he removed to Last Boston. A 
year later lie erected the elegant residence in 
which he died at Hyde Bark. 
“Brick" Bomeroy, when in llvde Bark sev- 
eral years ago, visited Mr. Cobb, and thus 
spoke of him: “There stood before us a man 
who lias written more stories and novels than 
any other in tin* world. From the M.uumaker 
of Moscow,' which we read by candle Iiirht 
when an apprentice, to the story lie is now 
finishing, it lias been write, write, write, work 
without end. and profit, fame, reputation and 
reward have conn accordingly. lie has one of 
the finest, Mpiarest, be>T built heads we ever 
saw. llis whiskers are long ami more white 
than gray. His hair is rather long than other- 
wist-, and is also gray. His eyes are as clear as 
tile tinkle of silver bells. They are dark and 
are lull of something to rest on.* We ••all it in- 
telligence. His speech is slow, methodical, yet 
roundly explicit. He talks in parables and 
paragraphs. He completes his sentence as its 
conversation comes from his lips, llis mind 
has outgrown and reaches all creeds to com- 
prehend that (iod is (tod —that intelligence is 
power—that wisdom is wealth—that work is 
created that a mail is just what he builds him- 
self to be. His study, library or sanctum is 
away up at the top of his beautiful home, in 
tin* tower. Here in a room about 1*2feet square 
is his workshop. Here the children of his 
wondrous brain are born. Here regiments of 
characters are dressed for the parts to which 
Sylvanus Cobh, Jr., assigns them. There is a 
large, old-fashioned desk, covered with pens, 
papers, knives and such material; an old ink- 
stand, im-rusted with the applause that tirst 
greeted his stories, as the dark fluid stood on 
its own threshold in surprise to see into what 
strange fancies it has been lined; books, books, 
rows of books on shelves all about. There is 
lilt: work chair, resting chair. There are old 
guns, sabres, ramrods, arrows, tricks ami 
trinkets, odd ends, curiosities, pictures, photo- 
graphs, sketches, flowers, curious contrivances 
of no earthly use except to suggest odd fancies, 
and in tin midst of all is the gifted ston 
writer, monarch of ail he surveys, in a charm- 
ing, loving, loved ami beautiful*home, evohed 
from the tidal waves of restless thought, lie 
told us of his struggles and ills success; of good 
times and had ones: of roamings by sea and by 
land, and we parted from him with regret." 
Mr. Cobh was married to the faithful wife 
who survives him, whose maiden name was 
Miss Mary Jane Hale, January |sjr>. at La>t 
Hoston. His wife and two daughters. Man 
Hale and Lila Waite, have been <*f great help 
in his literary work. 
Next to his family. h< loved masonry and 
he was a member of llyd« Park IMuc Ledge, 
Norfolk Loyal Arch Chapter, II yde Park ( oun- 
eil of Loyal and Select Masters, and Cypru> 
Commamlery of Knights Templar. II* had 
tilled all the otliees in these institutions from 
master to eminent commander, lie had at- 
tained the «»'-M degree. Ml*. Cobb has often 
taken part in the political issues «>i' Hie day, be- 
ing a staunch Ih puhliean. 
Generalities. 
Tin? rliim li bugs an- sai.l to be gaining ground 
In Illinois. 
Secretary Fairchild has bought a$5o,Ou<) house 
in Washington. 
A Gloucester schooner lias returned from 
the Banks with 300,ooo pounds of eodlish. 
A hill has passed one branch of tin Georgia 
Legislature taxing barrooms $10,000 per year. 
Out of twenty-live analyses of milk made in 
Brooklyn only one proved to he pure, lb-nee 
the babies suffer. 
An unautlieiiticated report of Henry M. Stan- 
ley’s death is received from Africa. The report 
Is’discreditcd in London. 
The prospects for an early establishment of 
a fast mail service between Boston and New 
York are not good. 
The State Paymaster of Missouri is now in St. 
Louis paying troops for services rendered (lur- 
ing the great strikes in 1SST>. 
K. M. T. Hunter of Virginia, ail cx-l'uitcd 
States Senator and Secretary of State of the 
Confederacy is dead, aged TS years. 
The Gambrinus Assembly of the Knjghts of 
Labor in Milwaukee are seceding from tin- 
order because of its temperance principles. 
The request of Postmaster Corse to have the 
mail from the Azores and other points sen; di- 
rect to Boston in Boston steamers is denied. 
Miss Freeman, president of Wellesley college, 
lias tendered her resignation in anticipation of 
her marriage to one of the professors at Har- 
vard. 
lion. Charles A. Pillsbury of Minneapolis, 
the head of the greatest flour-making firm in 
the world, is visiting relatives in New Hamp- 
shire. 
Dorothea L. I>i\\ who achieved a national 
reputation in her efforts to alleviate the condi- 
tion of the pauper, criminal and insane classes, 
died at Trentou, N.«!., recently. 
The official returns show that 0140 persons 
were evicted in Ireland during the quarter end- 
ed June 30. Of these 18S were readmitted as 
tenants and 5737 as caretakers. 
Harvey, the Treasury Department forger, 
who was arrested less than two weeks ago, lias 
been sentenced by Judge Montgomery of Wash- 
ington to twelve years in the Penitentiary. 
The various democratic factions in Ohio 
have united to elect the State ticket prelimin- 
ary to the national campaign of 18SH. Thomas 
E. Powell, as candidate for Governor, is the 
standard bearer. 
At the time of bis death the late K. M. T. 
Hunter, who was so prominently identified with 
the secession movement and the Confederate 
Government, occupied the position of Inspec- 
tor in one of the smallest Custom Houses in the 
United States. 
William 1>. Howells is settled for the summer 
in a picturesque cottage on the western shore 
of Lake George, which was recently occupied 
I by Edmund Kirke, who lias done much literary work then?, as did his father-in-law, Judge Ed- I monds, before him. 
Told by the Fireside. 
15Y Hkj.kx X. Pack aim). 
“Come hither tny little daughter, :m«l I will 
tell you a story of your great, great aunts." 
Many, many years ago, before the beginning 
of the present century which is so rapidly 
drawing to a close; in fact, more than a hun- 
dred years ago, there lived in a little house, in 
a dear little town in sight and sound of the 
blue sea, a sturdy farmer of Seotch-Irish de- 
scent. lie, together with other enterprising 
pioneers, had come from New Hampshire, to 
found a new home near the waters of the Pa>- 
sagassawaukeag. The river was thus named 
by tile Indians who had once reigned sole mas- 
ters of the dense forests and the blue waters 
of the river and bay. The signification of the 
word is ih'inl men walk. I do not think, how- 
ever, that tlie tradition carried much weight 
with the hard-handed colonists. Their minds 
were, doubtless, more concerned about bread 
for their large families, than about the ghosts 
which walked umjuictly by the banks of the 
picturesque river. 
There the sturdy, Hod-fearing farmer plant- 
ed his home and reared his children, which 
were nine in number. Of bis wife, we have 
learned but little, hut from the amiable, thrif- 
ty ami intelligent family they raised, we can 
only judge her to have* been, what nearly all 
our foremothers were, a veritable mother in 
Israel, who roared a large family in the **f« ar 
and admonition of the Lord." 
To them were born eight daughters and one 
son. Think of that, my daughter, in the-a days 
of rutiles and plaits, of draperies ami -dik 
stockings, of hamburg trimmings and hat and 
gloves to match each suit. Kight. girls in one 
family! You, my dear, can form little idea of 
tin simple manner in which they were Hot lied. 
Homespun was even more fashionable, then, 
than now, and, doubtless, they were clothe 1 
in truly homespun. < M’ tin* childhood and ear- 
ly life of the eight sisters, we know hut little, 
but often, when a girl myself, l have laid 
awake in my attic bed. and wondered and spec- 
ulated on the manner in which their girlish 
hours were passed. Ymir grandmother was 
next to the youngest child of their brother 
John, ami when her father died in IvJl.the 
old home was sadly broken up,and she remov- 
ed to another town, and parsed her girlhood 
there; so beyond the hare Pe t of their births, 
marriages and deaths, she could tell you hid 
little, lint I have no dotiM but that tbeir 
training was good, for they wen* healthy, hap- 
py ami intelligent, and their pn-jerlty have 
largely given these good qualities !o tie* com- 
munities in which they have li\* d and are liv- 
ing. The women of that pi riod did not have 
the opportunities for development that they 
now have, 'rise higher edm-atimi had not been 
thought of. 
“Do I think they were belter oti‘ then than 
now?" Well, my dear. I don't kn vv. What- 
« ver of tbought or aspiration i- piauD-d in the 
human heart, should most eertainlv have <>p- 
portunity to grow and blossom into beautiful 
tlowers of life. No doubt they were repressed, j 
as all girls were in those days. People did not 
act their true natures, as they do now*, and 
girls were not allow* d ..pp-nTunilic.- in life 
that they now are. hut they possessed s.nm 
good old fashioned virtu-*s that the girl- of toT 
♦lay might emulate to their own advantage. I 
believe, however, that the laughter- of John 
IJrown were far abuv the averag*- in intelli- 
gence and \ irtue. 
“Did tlievall get married?" indeed, they 
did. The lovers came, and tile old, old story 
was repeated no less than eight time.* to tin- 
fair Prown girls. 1 have often wondered u 
my good, great-grandfather hud a front gate, 
if he did, w bat a strain it mu-t have stood 
in those good old times, to; I hav no doubt 
but that love making w as carrie d on in very 
much the same manner in which it now i-. 
M 'Oiiliglit Walks betii ath tile t rces. 
Whispered words low -pok- 
Sighs and kisses, warm ear ?sse>. 
Vow of love unbroken. 
Put still, my dear, it is very plain to me that 
in tin: matter of suitors then were mu ditb-r, m 
families enough to go around. 
Neighbors were scattering in those dav-. 
hut what they lacked in variety tliey attom*d 
for in numbers, as we ale told that only live 
dith rent families supplied the eight .-isters 
with lmsbamD. The homely old proverb 
about “more than one slice otV of a loaf." ev 
dently did not hold good in their eases. 
The brother, w ho was also named J din, had 
three wives. The name of the tir-t one, previ- 
ous to her marriage, ! do not know, hut the 
second wife, my*grandmother, and your gn *q- 
gramlmothcr, was <arah Crosby, a direct de- 
scendant of old Judge Sewell, who hung the 
witches at Salem. < Mteii has my moth'-r told 
me the old family history, and of the !iardship> 
ami privations endured by heramv-mrs. 
“What were the name- of my great am.: 
and whom did they marry?" Tbeir uae-.i 
wa re Jane, Pet-ey, liaimab. Margant, Ann. 
Keheeea, Mary ami Janette. Jam marri d 
To! ford Durham, of Pel fast; P: t-ey marrie.i 
John Durham, same place; llaimah married 
.Joseph Houston, Pelfa-t; Margaret married 
William Houston. Svvanvil'e: Ann in.; i d 
Henry Plaek. of Prospect, now Searsport; l>- 
beee.i married James Plaek, same plan : Mary 
married Khen Puck,of Pm-k-port. ami Janette 
married c:del» Stephenson, of Pell'asl. They 
were all farmers, and all raised large famii. 
My mother has told me that her grandmot, 
iiad ninety-nine grandchildren. Not more than 
live or six of tlioni an- m»w living. Thev hive 
gone to swell the myriad hands of tin vast un- 
known, but tho posterity of tlie nim -children 
of John Prown are scattered far and wide. 
From the him- waters of the hay. where tin- 
sturdy old pioiner made a lioim- outlie rocky 
soil, far away to tin- Paeilie slop*-, where the 
grapes grow purple and the fruit golden be- 
neath an almost tropical sun, are scattered the 
descendants of John Prown and hi- nine child- 
ren. 
They have lived, and died, and been buried 
in m-arly every Stale in the 1'uion. Some iv-t 
in foreign lands, and others sleep beneath the 
blue waters of the Atlanta*. 
“Their graves are scattered far and w ide 
Py mount and stream ami sea.” 
When the great war of the lichcllion sum- 
moned the young men of 'the country to arms, 
tin* old blood was not found stagnant, and the 
fourth generation of John Prow n left the col- 
lege. and the work-shop, the ledger and tin- 
plow and went forth to battle for the right. 
The good old blood has helped t<> make gn i-u 
the springing grass on the sunny slope- of old 
Virginia, ami the familiar names are marked 
on many a headstone in the National cemeteries 
at the south. The law of heredity, older am! 
plainer than all other laws combined, lias had a 
clear demonstration in this family. Tliey in- 
herited virtues and health, instead of vie, < ami 
disease. An intlueucc for good has l>e«*n sown, 
that st all he felt for countless generations to 
come. May you, my love, protit by the ex- 
ample of your ancestors, and live as useful and 
happy a life as did your great-great aunts, and 
when the summons comes to go up higher, 
may it he said of you, as of her, of old, “She 
hath chosen the better part.” 
A Texas negro was struck by lightning ami 
killed. In his pockets were found two horse- 
shoe magnets, two copper cents that had melt- 
ed together, a nickel that was partlv melted 
and stuck to his watch, and the nickel around 
his money purse was also melted. 
New Haven, lit., will have a red hot news- 
paper devoted to the Anarchist cause iua short 
time. Dyer l>. I.um, who has gained consid- 
erable fame in the West as a dispenser of edi- 
torial thunder in behalf of the disciples of Herr 
Must, will be the managing editor. 
Kapiolani gave her English entertainers no 
end of trouble. Though but an insignilieant 
member of the regal fraternity she exacted the 
highest honors paid to royalty. There was a 
general disposition to slight tile black Queen, 
but she was equal to the occasion every time. 
Emperor William lias sent $1200 to the family 
of each of die live members of the Life Saving 
crew who were drowned last January while 
endeavoring to save the men on a German ship 
stranded on the Virginia coast; lie also sent a 
valuable gold watch to the two survivors of the 
brave crew. 
It is estimated that the chain of labor strikes 
which began a year ago lias cost fifteen million 
dollars, nearly every dollar of which has come 
out of the pockets of the wage-earners—worse 
than wasted. Two great strikes, which have 
ended recently in a total failure—for the strik- 
ers—were the bricklayers’ of Chicago, costing 
$2,-'ilX),000, ami the shoemakers’ lockout in 
Massachusetts, costing $1,1100,000. 
Letter from Dakotah. 
A 11:11’ ACKOSS I IIK COl'NTKY. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Monanoo, I>iekey Co.. Neh. July 7, 1SS7. I 
started from Leigh, Nebraska, June‘2:2nd and 
travelled as near north as the roads would per- 
mit. While there are a few level farms and a 
line black soil about Leigh, the black soil dis- 
appears before we reach the Klkhorn. The 
south side of the Klkhorn Valley is hounded 
| 
bv a chain of sand hills. North of the Klkhorn 
there is little bluek soil except In the valleys, 
and a more hilly country 1 have yet to limb 
The farmers claim to raise good crops. 1 
stopped the lir*t night with a Swede, who had 
about a hundred head of cattle and more than 
a hundred hogs. Their accommodations were 
far better than the average western farmers. 
1 usually got good water in this hilly region. 
Land is worth from $6 to $10 per acre. 
1 he conveniences are wholly in keeping with 
trontier life. I expected to find a good road 
to tin- river and some signs of a landing place. 
Failing to find this I drove nearly a mile to the 
nearest house to impure where the ferry boat 
landed. When I returned the ferryboat was 
on it- way ! found it was steering 
further up the riv r than I expected, so I mov- 
ed up river, allhough there was a marshy place 
between tlie road and river which extended 
I ir up the stream. Tie- boat lauded behind the 
marshy place and 1 was obliged to go up around 
it. and conic down on the river hank on the 
roughest land found in the western country. 
I was just in '< a'<»n to dri\e on before tin 
'tai led. Th railing around the ferry was Ii 
ti. i: four 1V< I high and if the hor.-e had taken 
a a up I should ha\e had s-jno in llie ^1 i'souri. 
<hi tlie Cakolah side there are no vcr\ steep 
luiis. I here are many long rises, often more 
lbail a mile in length, Tlie land is a good, 
bb ,-k soil, and crops look as wril as any where 
ir. Nebrask. Phis whole region ha- not had 
the neees- .ii'y amount of rain this season to in- 
sure good crops, i think there was scarcely a 
drop of rain in Nebraska during the month-of 
May. aMlioueh they had plenty of it in the latter 
part of June. Many | ople were ottering stock 
cheap oil account of a short crop of hay. Tin \ 
said good cows could be bought in ’Punier < '<>. 
l'orgi‘b. Freeman i- ituated in a level valley 
10 or lb mil, s wide, but there is no stream 
passing through it. 'Phis valley is settled 
largely by Russians. There i' some line land 
near !Jridgc\vatri\ worth about lo p,-r acre. 
I aw soiut* hue •'•in there: also some verv 
poor. Thi* i' about tie. northern limit of the 
corn ri jioii. 1'.■*•»! for the horse will soon 
cost t wi*■«* :is mm has heretofore. The price of 
corn changes from 20 cents to to cents. 
For s miles south of Salem the land is \cry 
dry and uneven. In the northern part of 
•Miner* <». tin re is some vt.Ty m>od lamb though 
'pule uneven or "liahtly hilly, They sai l 
some claims could he bought tin re for s.‘»uo. 
Kii'msbury and * lark counties are rather flat. 
Milch of tin* land b too low for cultivation, yet 
this section is well adapted to mineral farming. 
I passed some very irood houses in the northern 
part of < lark Co. about six o'clock one niaht. 
I theumht it was the best part of the day to 
drive for another lmu**. I went over one lit'b 
hill and tin n over a I arm r one and then anothi r 
m i;i I l»-aii to flunk it was a little detaeh- 
nient of the Cofeau Hills strayed across the 
Dakota Diver, These hills are not as hiich as 
the < oteau. nor as rocky, but it is nearly as 
hard a chance to 2<*t put tt; for the niyrlit. 
This was the iiisf time I was Sn tlimvd and I 
was obii-cd to lrive until pa>t mi Ini-ht before 
t'lidiie; supper or h* l-inj' A compass and 
moonlight aided me in lindiim the riyrhf trail 
across plowed land and thromrli -rain field' 
I he Dakota \ Piey hounded on the east by 
a chain of low hills i; or T miles vvidcaud tin 
hilis extend farther east mar the line bet ween 
c'ai k. mlKin-sbury Counties. N'ortliof these 
hills tln-iv i • \ia• 1 i< m land as tar as Drisfol. a 
distam e oj .•'•out lb miles. From Dim Pi I 
followeil the railroa ! through the hills west to 
Andover. thriving little town with fom 
elevators. Tiie laud > very level lmt did not 
look so moist ami productive! as on the other 
side of tin hills. In the central part of Drown 
°* I drove for miles over sii_ii11y rolling land 
with tine win at liehis on each sj.lc of the roa«b 
A larm here would cost sev, ral thou- uni dol- 
They told nn Drown Co. v\ :i- very dry 
h.'t year and did mu raise more than Tors 
bushels of wheat per acre. Hut now north of 
• Ittmbia tin* 2round i* all covered with \\ atm*. 
1 drove thmu-h water lit- t<< the horse's kinrs 
s. v -ral times. N'..rfh f Frederic it he.min to 
In dry ami it; and Dickey < o, needs some of the 
tain that Drown < has to spare. They told 
me in Drown < •». that it lia.l rained all tin 
Wet k, lust vvlnue I vvtis it tli.i mu ram any until 
Saturday e\e j,t one lit'.e shower. ! intend to 
pause ln-re in my journey f -r a few months. 
* i i:< ►. M. ( oi u 
The Bloody Shirt in the South. 
You think there is it<> rebel spirit iu tie 
South. Well \ow «lu i'"t know anything about 
it.” ai l < aptain >. rarpenter. of Illinois, 
in the Hoffman House ivo ntly t<» a number 
of his aei|iiaintane<-s ami a Mugwump frit n > 
with whom In- had been diseU'siiia Hie reb 1 
H:*yC question, Captain rarpenter. 'ay- tin 
N« w Y«ik t ibiim•, ree« ntly returned from 
'I > v: wli.-i b i- ; i• ii iu j>r« .-.; in- ;• rail- 
load entei'piise. He added: *’l have In n 
t* ndi r-monthed about tin* South for four or 
li\e \ e a s. ! thou dil it was about time for u- 
! stop w hat the\ called the ‘hi.l\ shirt* ery 
b' Iu up on them, in other words. Hut I 
heard eiiondi talk in T- \a- amon.u the >oiilh- 
< rm there to convince me that the old spirit 
of tin* Confederacy is as much alive to-day a- 
it wa> when tln \ liivd en Fort Sumter. Tiiey 
an md assert in.:; that they will liulil, because 
they ha\c learned a pretty uood lesson about 
tiirht:iu:: but they intend to make tln ir tiuiit 
just the same and score tln ir point it they can 
without any appeal to arms. One fellow said 
to me at the hotel where I was >toppiuir at 
(Jal\e>ton, tlmt if President Cleveland would 
stand by hi- order the people of the South 
would iro up to Washington and take the Haes 
wlu ther or not there was opposition from tin 
North. You scratch a m inline Southern man 
on his l-a<-k on the subject of secession, and he 
is as much of a secessionist to-day as if he had 
not appealed to the arbitrament of war on that 
question and been whipped at it. I have conn 
home from there thoroughly determined to 
wave the blood) shirt and denounce Southern 
methods and views until all tin secession iu 
trounced out of these fellows iu one Wa\ or 
another. It is they who Haunt tin bloody shirt 
Mini not the people of the North.** 
In something ol the same vein wen remarks 
made recently by Colour! W. 1*. Canaday, ser- 
geant-at-arms of the I’nited States Senate of 
North Carolina. The Colonel was a Confeder- 
ate soldier and has been long a resident of 
North Carolina and one of the prominent 
political factors in that Slate. Colonel < 'auudai 
is a Uepubliean. and lias been since the war. 
Unsaid: “There is inure waving of the ‘bloody 
shirt’ in the Confederate circles of the South 
than there is among the old soldiers of the 
North or among the politicians of the North. 
As a fact, the rebel ‘bloody shirt’ is the stock 
in trade of ninety-nine out of one hundred of 
the orators of the South to-day. You may go 
to the county fair and hear an address, or to a 
college commencement and hear orations, or to 
a public gathering and hear a speech, or attend 
any kind of a public occasion where there is 
speechmaking and you will hear the lost cause 
alluded to in some form or other as a thing to 
be glorified, remembered and treasured. It is 
the one thing that the Southern orator keeps 
oil hand as a sort of stock in trade, and his 
appeal is to the old Confederate element to stand 
together and make common cause against 
Northern politicians and Northern policy of 
government. The very same men in almost 
the same breath will denounce John Sherman 
as a bloody shirter for standing up and de- 
manding for every man in the United States, 
black or white, his right to vote, free, un- 
tramelled and unchallenged, whether he he 
North or South, Hast or West. The inconsist- 
ency of this thing is getting tiresome and in- 
duces me to speak where otherwise I might 
hold my tongue." 
What is said to be one of Kdward Atkinson’s 
most valuable, suggestive, and timely economi- 
cal papers will be given in the August Century. 
It is entitled “Low prices. High wages. Small 
Profits: What Makes Themf’ 
Maim; Matters. 
l.WS ANI) LOSS!) itnM ALL <>VKK •HE STATE. 
V SPECIAL CuNSTAP.LE WANTED. 
A paper is being circulated petitioning the 
< iovernor to appoint 1 >< pnty Sheriff Stevenson, 
of Clinton, :t- Special Constable to enforce the 
liquor law. And the grounds upon which the 
petition is based are somewhat peculiar. At 
the southwest corner of the town of Pittsfield, 
and but a short distance from Burnham village 
the town of (Minton meets these two towns. A 
road lead- directly from the depot at Burnham 
and with its branches passes through corners 
of these towns, which are situated in three 
different comities. Men have made it a prac- 
tice to have liquors come to Burnham because 
of the facilities atl'orded there for eluding the 
ofiieers. By dodging about on this road 
through a ven small territory an officer can 
be evaded with east. and it requires a conven- 
tion of officers, a- it were. t<> capture a crimi- 
nal of thi- kind. That i- the form of the nui- 
-.nice at pre.-cni. Mr. Stevenson is a wide 
awake officer, and he is recommended bv 
prominent men in the three towns. WY think 
that a> existing cireiunst%ee*r<U:mand Mich an 
appointment, the Governor will d*» well to se- 
lect him. [Pittsfield Advertiser. 
em'oik im; the I'TtomnrnuiY i.aw. 
Governor Bodwell has received replies from 
about two-thirds of the* County Attorneys and-* 
-lieiitls of tiie .''late ill answer to the letters rcl- 
ati\e to the enforcement of the prohibitory law 
recently -cut out. The rcpli< have been ven 
« ticouraging. A-a rule these officers expre— 
their wiU£ngnes- and intention to enforce the law. Thu Sheriff "i Hancock count} write.- 
that immediately on receipt of the Governor's 
fitter lie proceeded to close every rum shop in 
Kll.-worth and should attend io other portions 
"f the county. The Governor has also received 
a letter from an Kilsworth editor in which he | 
-ays the good effects of the instructions to Han- 
cock < ounty officers are already manifest. The 
"hcriff'of Lincoln county reports that from the | 
l'c-t information he can obtain there arc no | 
liquor -aloon- in ihe county. but he will -hort- 
1} tak'- a trip over hi- territory and make a 
thorough« xamination. 
Nil EMCEE AN*. I. C 1 MiMi EETIMis. 
Among th« speaker- announced for the tem- 
perance camp-tin ling at l.aki Auasagunticook 
n> \t Saturday and Sunday. are Mr-. K. K. 
fain, state Superintendent of .Juvenile Tein- 
!*it -. lb >. B. IN ar-011 «>i Portland,, < «... \V. 
i. Ku-li-of Ilixlield, .Jordan Band of 1 i-bon. 
I.a Bon-t Howe. \\ S. Boltin-on. Hon. B. 1‘. 
< arleton of Wintlirop. \ olr.e It. < u-ii ng of 
Banuor, General Neal l>ow and others. Mrs. 
\da far} Sturgis i- -peeia!ly < nga : d ! »r Sun- 
day. and Mi-- Bertha WYhb. violinht. and oth- 
er talent will be pre-eir. 
Tlie great tempeiaut e -ami me. ting at Bake 
Maranoeoek, Aug. .“th and mb. ha- a!reu i\ 
belli not iced in tic-- column--. Saturday will 
In hildreids da} and it. wiil fee made a real lml- 
ida} ju!»ilei .special low rate- are to be given 
them «»n Saturda} : lii !ow-t rale- both dates 
for adult-. Tht aMe-t of .-peaker- will be in 
at teiidaU1' ■. Hi- IKcidien*'}- < ioVerr.or Jtodwcll 
i- e\j>««t»-« 1 .' iturda}. Sabl.alii school- and 
i• mpit an wued to make this their annua! ex- 
cursion. 
Mi:. P.l.\l\l !Ii'\! II J. 
rhe ih'sl'il! Ib-rald <1 Flid:r <attain' 1 ;i 
l. "am fr«iiii \\ a-hhmloi; asserting that Mr. 
11!ai.. i- a \< ry -i k man and sullVrim: lroni :: 
rimis ill* rii.il =r,!■ •.. The stateiia nt i- 
l -.-lutc unfounded. A I« t’er received in 
’id- eiiy his week wri:. by Mr*. Blaine, 
dated Bri« *of Farm >eollaud. July ].*>th. coii- 
mi:i- ll*i- daleni. lit : “Mr. Blah, wa- ne\er 
rttrr !i altli than la-ha- he* n on this trip. 
;l< is njoyiny >eo:-and lumeh He drives and 
walks daily, and has -eyeral ti'.u.-s darned on 
tlie yreem a tiling lie has not <ime- for years.'’ 
A ruble di-pal di was reiviv d ‘.ana Mr*Blaine 
da\ heIV*re \ est«rduy. on Mime business mat- 
ter.'. which show- tiiat lie ]*a- no intention of 
n turniny tv* t hi country, j'hr -late’m nt in 
the Boston Herald. a> v.. aid. I- entire!-, un- 
founded. and must have !<ecn trloyrnphod for 
partisan motive-. [Kenm-l Journal. 
a(VH»i:m i<» Hon. s. .i. « iiAi»i;oi i:\i:. 
Friilay afternoon, a- 1 ion. J. ( iiadhunrue, 
I deputy Secretary of State, accompanied by 
hi- wife and damrlifer, were roiurniny to 
Auyusta from Litchfield, to wiiicli plan- 1 h«*y 
-had been <*n a \ .-it to ilon. Oramandcl Smith, 
the horse mumbled, throwing Mr. ( hadhourne 
from the carriage and injurluy liini quite 
'Severely, the earriaye passion over iiitii, >ear- 
iny; him about the face and hruisinyr him other- 
wise. Mr. ('hadhourne briny disabled before 
wa- unable to save himself from the fail in the 
least. Mrs. < 'hadhourne and daughter escaped 
willmwi bciuy injured.. althouyli .-i-uicwiiat 
affected b\ tile friyht. Saturday nmniinr Mr. 
< itadbournwa- suilcriny witii pain in tin: 
bark, also at times with fever and chilis, but f.-^* 
now improving. 
i »i:aths. 
< apt. Frederick it. .Stewart, one of Far- 
m. myToii'- olde-t and most rc.-pected <-i‘i/< n>. 
v a- striken with paralysis on Thursday la-t and died at noon Friday, ('apt. Stewart for 
many year- owned some <<!' th* me-t impor- 
tant Stan*- lines in Maine. II, had been assist- 
ant qiiartermaste! in the hit** war, <hcrill*of 
Franklin count v. and had held other others. A ! 
widow and two children survive him. 
< aptain William Iiodyd<*n,ayvd 7e year-. di« d | 
Timrsday at Boothhay. lb* was distinjiuis.hed j tin original abolitionist in that locality and ! 
wa.- much respected. 
Vmo- (Hodykin-. one of the ayed and w*. al- ! 
th\ citi/cnsof Winthrop. died Friday afternoon j after a painful illness. He wa- widclv known ! 
as a pumj) manufacturer. 
nil- .maim: kaumkijs’ ai.manai (hxiiuiu | 
to ins. 
Th.* annual me, tiny of the com ibutors to the j Maine Farmer-* Alumnae > i which ( apt. ( lias. 
V'_. Na-h i- publisher. Auuu-ta. July 
2,1 h. then• bciny a yood. attendance. Tin* cx- 
« n i'm wa re ot mi original and intere-tiny | l»ai>eter. The following oliicers were elected 
b-r tin n.-uiny \ear: President, F. II. .Me-! 
Fain. Borkfand: Vi< c-Piv-.drm.. Co). 1». I'.] Livermore. Hallow ell; Scc-rctarv. i>r. William 1 
Ui David, Viiyu-ta : Treasurer."! apt. ( lias. F. j virs'n. A uyu-ta < haplaim ib \. John Hemmen- ! 
'•'ay. *!<mi tapolis. If »n. J. IF HrummomB of 
Portland, delivered the salutatory. Adjourned | f" u>, et the last W ednesday in June. lyss. 
IN (iFXKKAI.. 
I '.4i(.."i rnes have noon oil', r .1 lie. \ in t ).. r- I'Vliel.l at live !|f> j.er ijuni'l. 
'I'll'' Salvationist- have triumphed fn«'a!i.i-. 
and now mar li tlie streets with iheir banner- 
and dnnus unmolested. 
Tlie managers of lie Kastcrn Maim state 
i'air liave appointed Mr. ( •>.. ltakin super- intendent id tlie art department of the coming all exhibit ion. 
lb. st .i'klioldi'is of tin New Fngland Ship i’.tiil.iii.;: Company, at Until, voted We lne-dav 
'" mak. i.lj. the losses by tlie recent tin and ao 
.11 with tile business. 
.V bearing will lie granted l.v the Com inor 
uid < otinci!. August Htli, to all'persons .dain.- ing any part of tile reward offered bv lie C n- 
rrnor for the arrest of Craves, the Fletcher 
Brook murderer. 
'l b. second annual report of ti„ Slat' board 
"( lienlt!). for the year ending Ucceuiber 111. 
IlNSU. has been issued from the (Alice of S|.ra-g|,e 
.V Soil, state printer-, it makes a volume of 
*'•"> pages. 
Tli.-re i- a prospect that Bangor will move to 
pot down runiselling within her limits, and it 
c probable that a lively mass m< cting wiil is 
-"died there at.an early din to lake iotas 'tvs in 
this direction. 
Luther Bradford, a one-armed soldier vviio 
ha- just, been discharged from his place in tlie L’onland Custom House, proposes to bring bis 
ease to the attention of the Civil Servie, Com- 
mission. 
L’ayson Tucker, Ksq., of Portland, lias 
Ottered to give the granite for tin; pedestal of 
Hn I.ongfellovv statue in that eitv. The stone 
will eotne from tlie quarry at North Conway, which i- said to furnish the most durable 
grand, in New Fngland. 
Frank Howe, tin- Patten safe robber, was 
arraigned at Bangor, July 2!>. and pleaded uot< 
guilty lie waived examination and was com- 
mitted in default of bail in Moon, p, appear at tin1 Align-! term of tlie criminal court. 
Hr. William I!. Fapbam lias accepted the 
appointment tendered him l.v the Governor as 
commissioner for Maine to attend tlie celebra- 
tion at Philadelphia of tlie adoption of the 
(institution of the United States. One of the 
chief duties of the commissioner will he to 
collect an industrial exhibit to he displayed at the celebration, vvit.ii those of other States. 
Celt, dames A. Hall of Uamariseotta, will give an oration at the meeting of the New 
Hampshire Veteran Association at the Wicrs. 
August 23-211. It is expected that (Jen. John 
c. Fremont and wife. Governors of all the 
New Fngland States and tlie staff commanders 
of Vermont and Maine and other distinguished Grand Armv men will lie present. 
The Machias Union chronicles the good 
fortune of a citizen of Pembroke, Mr. S. S. 
Small, vviio a few years ago went to Minne- 
apolis poor and in debt, but now returns to his 
nativ e town at the age of 3S with a half million 
of dollars. The Union says that Mr. Small in- 
tends to purchase a lot, erect a building there- 
on, and furnish a library, tlie whole at a cost 
of not less than ten thousand dollars, and 
donate it to Pembroke for the use of the in- 
habitants, and as a free public library. 
The Bangor Whig says that Miss May 
Francos Stetson, daughter of Hon. d. li. Hall 
of Presque Isle, who lias been spending lier 
vacation with her parents, returned to Boston 
Monday to prepare for the coming dramatic 
season. Site ha- an engagement, commencing in September, with Miss Maud Banks, who 
will visit Maine in the early autumn and nrc- 
sent the new play, "Joati of Arc.” Slfcs 
Stetson is assigned a prominent role in life 
play. 
1-1 VC stock aim articles ititcimc<l for exliibi- 
tion at the Eastern Maine Hair will lie carried 
over the Maine Central railroad on the same 
terms as heretofore, shippers in eaeii case lo 
prepay charges for transportation at regular tariff rates, and if their stock or articles are re- 
turned at close of Hair, unsold, the amount pre- 
paid the company shall he refunded. If any 
portion of shipment is not returned, the 
amount prepaid will not be refunded. 
Two young men of Cleveland, Ohio. Charles 
Shannon and T. C. Brinsmade, neither of them 
over eighteen years of age, were at Hotel 
North, Augusta, Thursday, having arrived by bicycle from Watervillc in the forenoon. They 
arc making one of the most extensive wheel 
trips on record. They started from Cleveland 
last June and have coyie the entire distance on 
their machines, their route being via Canada 
and through Maine hy the Moose river region. 
They carry knapsacks on their hacks, f hev 
arc now on their way home. 
Gen. James R. Canalmn, of Indianapolis, I nd., Maj. Gen. of the Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias of the World, accompanied by Grand Chancellor HeicJton, of Gardiner, and Grand Keeper of Records and Seal Shiite, of 
Portland, is now making a tour of the State, 
visiting Portland, Badi, Auburn, Biddeford, 
Saco, Gardiner and some few smaller places. A 
State regiment will lie formed in the spring, 
undoubtedly, and next wM come an encamp- 
ment of the division, cither at Augusta or 
Portland, which will lie similar to. the muster 
held hy the Maine Militia. 
A tornado Friday night demolished over half 
the buildings in David City. Nebraska. The 
damage is estimated at $300,000. 
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The Ohio Republicans. 
The Republicans of Ohio at their State con- 
vention, held in Toledo last week, renominated 
Gov. Foraker, endorsed Senator Sherman as a 
candidate for the Presidential nomination next 
year, and adopted a strong platform. It would 
have been surprising if the convention had 
failed to do any one of these three things. 
Gov. Foraker by party usage and his record as 
Governor wa* alike entitled to renominatiou. 
Ohio could do no loss than endorse the aspira- 
tions of on;1 who has served the country and his 
State so ably and faithfully as lias John Sher- 
man: and the platform set forth, what no one 
had reason to doubt, that the Ohio Republicans 
have the courage of their conviction*. The 
platform advocates protection in the most 
hearty and elle<*tive manner, especially urging 
revision ol' the duties on wool and woollens. 
It favors liberal pensions to Union veterans, 
and censure* Pi* >idcnt Cleveland's vetoes. It 
asks an honest enforcement of the Civil Ser- 
vice act. improvement *.»f waterways, and lib- 
eral provi>ion for public education. One fea- 
ture will attract much attention: the strong 
declaration again*t unrestrained immigration 
of Anarchists. Communists, polygamists, fugi- 
tive- from justice, dependent paupers, and 
“contract labor in every form, under any 
name or guise, ami an others who seek our 
shore.-, not to U roinv a part of our civilization 
and citizenship, who acknowledge no alleg- 
iance to our laws, no sympathy with our aims 
and institution.', but who come among us to 
make war upon society, to diminish the dignity 
and rewards of American workingmen and de- 
grade our labor to their level.” At the same 
time, with sound logic, the convention points 
onl that Northern labor cannot secure just re- 
wards unle-s labor at the >outh i.- protected in 
the ights and privileges of American citizen- 
ship, and therefore demands that Congress shall 
exercise its constitutional authority in supervis- 
ing Congressional eductions. The platform con- 
demn- tin Democratic party of Ohio in strong 
tenns. 
The attempt of the Democratic press to 
make it appear that there were any dissensions 
in iht party, or any strife between the friends 
<d Maine and Sherman, were as futih as they 
were fooli-h. And w hen they stated that Coit- 
gn -sman Houlcllc and .Miliiken. of Maine, had 
exerted or attempted to exert any influence in 
the convention they simply lied. Neither gen- 
tleman concerned himself in the matter in 
any way. and Mr. Routclle believes the U< pub- 
licans of Ohio < iitireiy competent to manage 
’heir own politics this y, ur and next, and that 
any interests of .Mr. Maine in that State, now 
or li. reafp*r. may safely be left in their hands. 
Exeter’s Wat& Supply. 
! he statements with regard to the water sup- 
ply of l-.xeter, N. If., telegraphed to the daily 
pre-s. and printed with comments in last 
week's Journal, are -aid to have emanated from 
tlie Hoard of Health. We do not see that any 
hotter authority could he ottered. Tie Presi- 
dent of the Kx ter Water Works < ompany has 
since published a-reply, in which lie claims 
that the odor from the water i- “undoubtedly 
oci a-ioued by tar upon the inside of the pipe-, 
which are new" and that “in all other respects 
the water is good.*' lie further -ay ■;: 
d iie sources of supply are a large well and a 
storage' basin, covering an area of about 22 
aeres. The land occupied by this basin had 
never been flowed until la-t fail; consequentlv there i- a iarge amount of vegetable matter iii 
this water. About; the last of Jun** if became 
necc:>ar\ to use water from this }h>ik1 in order 
lo supply the demand f >r street sprinkling. !i<'-e. ere., am! water was pumped from the 
l:,:!td ;.!I two o<.casions, after which it \va- 
toitnd to be unfit for domestic purposes, and its u-e was immediately diseontinued. 
I he analysis given in the papers recently 
was of water taken directly from the pond and 
from the pip* tilled with pond water; hut the 
water in the well remains good, and i- so pro- nounced by the chairman of the state Hoard of 
Health after a careful analysis. There is no 
odor from the Well water until if i- left stand- 
ing in the pipes when a slight smell of tar is 
discernible, and which is now gradually disap- 
pearing. The water company has stopped sup- 
plying water for street sprinkling and hose 
purposes, and the well will furnish a suflieient 
supply for well and hydrant purposes at 'pres- 
ent. The company is now preparing to put in 
a filter in the pond, and if. upon trial, this i- 
found to be insufficient to insure the purity of the water, wells and other sources of snp.plv 
w ill be resorted to. 
1 his “reply'* is in the main confirmatory of 
the statements made by the Kxeter Hoard of 
Health. I he odor of lar is not generally con- 
sidered ohjct liana!>:.■ nor docs liie presence ol 
tar iii the pipes am ount lor the analysis < f the 
water, which shows “its impurity to be of tlie 
worst type, lull of vegetable and animal mat- 
ter." etc. The Water Company itself admits 
that the water from the pom! i- unfit for use, 
hut claims that that from the wdl i- pure, al- 
though Prof. AngeJl >ays it is imjmre. There 
is. with the exception of opposing opinions 
as l«> tile Well water, substantial agreement 
ip the two statements, ami they show that 
Kxeter has not been given a supplv of pure 
water. The company promise to take steps 
to ensure such a supply, and it is to be hoped 
they will d<* so. 
Imported Liquor on Sale Again. 
Mr. Michael Hums placed eight packages of h!< imported liquors on sale at his North end 
shop yesterday noon, the first since the seizure. 
1'our ea-os were disposed of during the after- 
noon, Burns not being molested. Thu liquor 
• •am. from Portland on the noon freight and 
he says he has nearly 200 case.-- in the custom 
house which lie proposes to sell here ami 
which will be withdrawn a- fan as wanted. 
fKenm hce .Journal duly 27. 
We have seen no further mention of this 
matter,but trust that, if they have not already 
d> in- so, the oitieials of Kenm-bee county will 
suppress this renewed attempt to set the laws 
of Mame at defiance. <«ov. Bodwell will be 
sustained in tlie position he has taken by the 
law abiding and law respecting people of 
Maine, and has nothing to fear from the rum 
interest and their allies. 
I lie New \ ork Tribune says that tin* milli- 
bar of large tires throughout the country within 
the past two months has become a matter of 
thought!til if not seri-uis concern with insur- 
ance companies. The best poste*! men in the 
business say licit in that time the amount of 
losses has been from two to three times what 
it was for the whole of last year; in other 
words, lour or ti\e times the usual ratio. The 
annual amount ol losses averages about $100,- 
000,000. In insurance circles many of these 
tires, which are unmistakably incendiary,are 
believed to be set by Anarchists. A.member 
of the New York Insurance Board said : “John 
Most has become a factor in the object of lire 
insurance. Our civilization has come to a 
pretty pass when such a red mouthed, ranting 
Anarchist’s utterances have, to he considered 
l-v lire insurance, companies nyd iiiwins.ilovJncd1 
to abate their lianefui effects.” 
Congressman Weaver, the Iowa (jlreuiibiuh- 
ur, is not impressed favorably v.-itli the luter- 
.'■tate commerce law. Up spoke against Us 
passage. Up says: 
“My predictions bare proved true. It does 
not help tlie people any. Mere is an illustration: 
I have just purchased tickets for Chicago: tbov 
cost i?1U,7o each. Before the Intcr-htate com- 
merce law was passed they cost *13. That is 
the heneiit the people have derived from the 
Inter-State commerce law. Their trunk lines 
are getting the benefit and their dividends are 
increased." 
State Treasurer Burleigh has published a let- 
ter giving a history of the liond engraving 
transaction which, has most effectually silenced 
tlie slanders against this very popular and 
very efficient officer. The Portland Advertiser 
says: ‘‘The State Treasurer’s explanation Is 
complete and satisfactory." Of course it is. 
The city government has acted wisely in 
f' ppointing a committee to see that tlie contract or a water supply for Belfast Is faithfully 
carried out. Tlie connection of an ex-city 
official with tlie contractors is sufficient to call 
for such a committee. 
Jett Ifavis sent a letter to ail anti-prohibition meeting at Fort Worth. Texas, denouncing 
prohibition on the ground that tlie world is 
governed too much. 
To use a phrase of antiquated slang, “He 
knows how it is himself." 
Public Printer Benedict is detested by ids 
subordinates and repudiated by tlie craft 
throughout tlie country. lie is a fair specimen 
of Cleveland’s appointees. 
There is a society in Boston for supplying 
sand for poor children to play with. Why not 
also supply sand to elders wiio are defieieat in 
that rcH|iect? 
Letter from Boston. 
SOME STATISTICS OF THE POULTKY AND EGG 
BUSINESS. 
ltosTOX, August 1, 1887. That “beauty is 
but skin deep" is true as regards tlic egg. 
Many have a preference for tiic dark shelled 
varieties, but like the historic pudding, the 
proof is to l>c found in the eating. And what 
is bettor than a fresh-laid egg? No other fresh- 
laid egg can surpass it. surely. As Our George 
has remarked, quality, which goes with all 
other kinds of food, seems not to reside in the 
latest production of the hen. 
Few people realize what an important in- 
dustry the poultry aud egg business lias be- 
come. Statistics of this branch of agriculture 
were first collected in connection witli the cen- 
sus of 18X0. The egg product of 1879 was re- 
ported at 450,910,910 dozens for the entire 
country. Valued at twelve cents a dozen, cer- 
tainly a very moderate rate, this places the an- 
nual value of the crop tit nearly fifty-five mil- 
lion dollars, ltut it is probable that the census 
officers failed to get full reports in all cases. 
For example, Waldo county is credited with a 
product of ‘J5rt,0o0 dozens by the census, while 
a canvass wc had occasion to make in 18S3 
showed the county’s export that year to Itc a 
million dozens. As the census has it, this 
value is ten million dollars greater than the 
value of the country’s tobacco crop, and some- 
thing in excess of the annual corn export. And 
this aggregate represents by far the greatest 
number of individual producers. As the Lon- 
don Graphic' states: “There are not, either in 
this country or any other country, not even in 
America, so far as is known to the writer, any 
gigantic poultry farms." 
Few articles of domestic use show greater 
fluctuations in price. During last winter the 
highest quotations were on January 8th, when 
8»> cents hid, and 81) cents offered, were the 
market figures in Boston. Soon after some 
sudden drops took place. In the spring good 
lots sold as low as eleven cents. The market 
is now reported to be dull, with cape and 
“near by” at 1* to It), eastern extra. IT 1-2 to 
is, down to 12 cents for western. Lent used 
to be depended on to break the fall of prices, 
but Providence kindly increases the supply, to 
t he prolit of the faithful. 
It is strange that an effort is not made to give 
protection to the American hen. Such a policy 
would appeal to the “rural districts.” During 
the winter, when eggs are very high in our 
markets, a considerable number is brought 
from Europe. From May to November, also, 
large shipments reach Boston from the mari- 
time provinces. 
Receipts in this city.have been unusually 
large tlii- year. Last week 1GU boxes, 115 bar- 
rels. and ll.bbT (rases were reported at the 
c hamber of < ’ommercc, against 15 boxes, 14b 
barn !>. and sxqs eases received the same week 
last year. Boston is eating more eggs than a 
year ago. 
A great advance has been made during ten or 
lift eon years in the method of shipping. 
Country dealers then packed their eggs in bar- 
rels and boxes, using liberal quantities of straw. 
As they expected, a large number were broken 
in transit. The introduction of the patent egg- 
case. however, put an end to that loss. Each 
egg rides in its own pasteboard apartment, safe 
from barm. Indiana shippers still have a 
fondness for packing in barrels. 
Besides the great number of eggs required in 
cooking, a considerable quantity find their way 
to the laboratory. They have a place in the 
pharmacopu ia even, and the white is used for 
a varnish by artists, and for clarifying liquors. 
Many schemes have been tried for the pre- 
servation of eggs, but none that seem altogeth- 
er successful. Liming, varnishing, icing, till 
have been resorted to, but the genuine “fresh- 
laid egg" is still a creature of tender age. The 
specific gravity of the newly-laid egg is 1.09. 
With age this i> lowered by the evaporation of 
water. .V learned authority states that when 
an egg floats it is “generally" unsound! 
lien's eggs vary greatly in size. A dozen of 
the largest will weigh 24 ounces, while an equal 
number of the smallest, from the same lot, may 
weigh but 14 1-2 ounces, llut eggs arc not sold 
by weight. 
A curious fact is got from the census returns. 
A table shows tin* average product per hen in 
llf different States. Maine hens make the re- 
cord with an average of 71-2 dozens a year: 
Alassacliiisett’s hickens follow closely with 
7 1-udozens: Louisiana comes in last With but "» 
dozens per hen in the year. 
The lesson for Maine poultry fanners to re- 
member is to market their eggs as soon as possi- 
ble*. An increased production will enable 
merchants to make more frequent shipments, 
and m* establish a high reputation for fresh- 
ness in quality. 
C1IAULK8 F. ft LACK. 
In Pkiki The Coburn will case, so-called, 
'vas before the Law Court at Portland Satur- 
day. The case is a question of construction of 
t- rin> of the will—whether certain legacies shnll be paid out of the revenues, or a division 
of the estate.Ignatius Sargent, of Machias, 
one of the best known citizens of Eastern 
Maine, died Monday morning, after a sickness 
of two weeks, aged 72 years. He was County Treasurer 31 consecutive terms.\t the 
monthly meeting of the Maine Central direct- 
ors in Portland Thursday, a dividend of £3 per share was declared.Steam yacht Oneida arrived at Par Harbor Monday with the fol- 
lowing distinguished visitors aboard: Edwin 
Pooth, Poston; Lawrence Parrett. Cohasset; 
J ims. Bailey Aldrich of Lynn, editor of the 
Atlantic Monthly; Win. Pespham, New York; 
Lawrence Hutton, Harper’s Monthly; E. C. Penediet of New York.Gov. Podwell and 
parly arrived at Poland Springs Saturday. 
Friday Deputy Collector of Internal Kevenue 
< romwell made a seizure of about a thousand 
pounds of oleomargarine in Portland, Mr. 
Jolm L. Pest in whose possession it was found, 
having no C. S. license to sell the same. Mr. 
Best disclaims ownership. This is the first 
ca>e of seizure in this State under the 1. S. 
revenue laws.The State Fair trustees have 
reconsidered their act ion and joined the Nation- al Trotting Association. They have dropped the 2.30 class to 2.2!) ami added a double team 
race. A bicycle race will probably tie arrang- 
ed....Saturday night a shooting allray occurred 
al Tenant's Harbor, Captain Thomas W. Smal- 
ley shooting four times at T. L. Williams, none 
ot the shots taking efleet. Mr. Wifliams has 
sine,.* left town. Familv troubles were tUecause 
of the all'ray. 
Death of Dr. Edward M. FteM. 
Dr. Edward M. Field died at his- residence in 
llangor at one o'clock last Friday afternoon, after 
a lingering and painful illness. H*is end was 
peaceful, passing away without a struggle and 
without premonition, his heart seeming, apparent- 
ly, to simply cease beating. For between two and 
three years Dr. Field has been a> great sufferer 
from disease of tlie heart, and since last November 
lie has been confined to his bed,.receiving the best 
of care and nursing, but to no avail. 
Edward M. Field was the youngest of seven 
brothers. lie was horn in tttdfast, July 27, IS22, 
and was therefore two days over sixty-live years 
old at the time of his death, lie was educated at 
at Bowdoin College,.being graduated in the class 
of 1845, and in J84Fsecured his diploma of M. I>. 
from .Jefferson.Metical College, Philadelphia, Pa... 
subsequently pressing two years in the hospitals «4f 
London and Paris, and commencing the practlre 
of medicine m Bangor in 1850, where lie has since 
resided., Lining a large practice and lieing held in 
high esteem by his patrons and by the members, of 
the faculty. With the exception of a brief absence 
ill b'C’s when he visited Europe witli ids brother, 
ICev.G. W. Field, D. !>., he has been in constant 
! iwaetirc until his health forbade him longer to 
j work. 
! He was married in 1850 to the eldest daughter of 
P,e bite Dr. D. Mcltuer, who survives him, as well 
as their two daughters, Mary, wife of X. A. Eddy, 
of Bay City, Midi., and Nellie, who is at home. Of 
his six brothers hut two are now living, namely, 
Kev. G. W. Field, D. !>., of Bangor, anil P. l\ 
Field, Esq., of Pelfast. 
The Whig, in an appreciative notice of the de- 
eeased, says: “Dr. Field was very literary In his 
tastes and lias written some beautiful bits of poet- 
ry, one of which, entitled “My Sister," written 
many years ago, was set to music ami was very 
popular. He also wrote a hymn for the centennial 
of Bangor. Dr. Field will be groat 13- missed, but 
most of all in his own home, which, to him, was 
his world. < if a retiring disi»osition lie passed the 
time not taken up by the arduous duties of his pro- 
fession with ids family, to whom he was one of the 
kindest, most indulgent and most devoted hus- 
bands and fathers.” 
The funeral services were held Tuesday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock at the family residence, 52 Ham- 
mond street, Bangor, and tiie burial service at 
Mount Hope immediately afterward. 
Is the llarlland Itoutr to Moosebead lake 
Abandoned? 
A Ilextcr special to tlic Portland Press says that 
Mr. James Mitchell, the contractor who built tho 
llartlaud road, has been looking over the route 
from Dexter to Moosehcod Luke (or the Maine. 
Central Railroad; and is reported to havederlared 
that the Maine Central “is going to have a line of 
its own from Bar Harbor to the I.nke within a 
year.” He says the road can lie extended from 
Dexter easily enough after the difficulties of once 
getting out of Dexter Bhull have liceii surmounted. 
Thu laud damages, it is said, would lie consider- 
able tor this new- route. 
It Is regarded here a little queer that Mr. Mitch- 
ell, who has been so prominently connected with 
the llartlnnd railroad, should he working up this route for the Maine Central people, who on their 
part arc stockholders In tlic llartlaud rend. A line 
from Dexter to Moosehead lake would of course 
shut out all iHissihilitles of further construction 
from llartlaud to the lake. 
Prcsiilciit Cleveland has accepted gladly the 
invitation to visit Kansas City In October. 
Northport ('amp Ground and Vicinity. I 
Com. F. S. Walls and wife, of Vinalhaven, arc 
occupying their cottage on Park How. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hall and daughter, of 
New York, arc guests of Mrs. A. F. Elwell, North- 
port. 
More than one hundred persons partook of the 
Waverly’s Sunday dinner. The register shows a 
long list of permanent guests. 
The Mary Morgan made a Sunday excursion 
from Bangor to Camden, touching at Northport 
and Temple Heights, going and returning. 
A correspondent of the Bangor Commercial es- 
timated the summer population last Sunday on the 
Camp Ground and the South Shore at 2,000. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Potc and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Field, of this city have spent a few days recently 
At one of the Mansfield cottages, South Shore. 
It was “thick as mud” Saturday night, but tiie 
Mary Morgan made her “moonlight excursion” 
from Bangor to the Camp Ground just the same. 
The twentieth annual reunion of the Burr fami- 
lies, will take place at Northport Camp Ground, 
Thursday, tiie 11th. The steamer Mary Morgan 
has been engaged to take tiie party down, and 
there will be no postponement on account of 
weather. 
St. Mary’s Parish, of Bangor, will have a grand 
excursion on the steamer Katahdin on Monday, 
Aug. 8th, to Fort Point, Northport, and down the 
bay. The Bangor Band and orchestra will fur- 
nish music for the occasion and all the arrange- 
ments are in charge of a competent committee. 
The excursion Monday of St. John’s Catholic 
Parish, Bangor, to the Camp Ground was the 
largest affair of the season. Two steamers were 
required to bring the excursionists down river, 
the Katahdin having on board nearly a thousand 
and the Hockland *221. Andrews full orchestra 
furnished delightful music during tiie trip. 
At a special meeting of the Orono M. E. Society 
held at the church Monday evening to sec about 
erecting a cottage on the grounds at Northport, it 
was decided to build immediately, and the pastor, 
Kev.C. A. Southard, came to Belfast Wednesday 
to procure lumber for a building two stories, 
with cook room attached. 
Mrs. John B. NVadlin entertained a party of 
friends last Tuesday afternoon at Buena Vista, the 
[ summer house of Col. and Mrs. W. II. Fogler on 
the North Shore. A picnic supper was served at 
six o’clock, and the good things provided were 
! pnriaken of with appetites sharpened by the picas 
ant drive and the invigorating sea air. It was a 
very happy occasion to the residents of the North 
Shore as well as to the visitors. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Torrey and Hon. 
Maurice C. Blake, of sail Francisco, Miss Rey- 
nolds, of Bangor, and the following from Belfast 
Mr. and Mrs. II. N. Lancaster, and Mrs. Dutton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Knowhon, Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Pitcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hcrvey, Mr. and Mi’s. .). B. 
Wadlin, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Peirce, Mr. and Mr*. 
David Peirce, ( apt. and Mrs. Manett, Cnpt. and 
Mrs. .J. II. Durham, Mi•-. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Gammons, Mrs. Laura J. sleeper, Mrs. Morse, 
Mr. A. A. Howes. 
During the foggy weather of the past two weeks 
a licet of from twelve to fifteen vessels, mostly 
lumber laden schooners, laid at anchor oil' the 
North Shore. Occasionally one or two would get 
underway, but their places were soon filled by ar- 
arivals from up-river. Among the early comers 
was a good sized three-masted schooner, which 
furled everything snug and apparently was in no 
hurry to depart. When the wind came round to 
the northeast Monday the whole licet was soon in 
motion with the exception of this schooner, and 
the others Mere out of sight before -he set sail. 
It was thought that the captain or his wife must 
hail from Northport. Two Belfast schooners, the 
st. Johns and Nellie S. Pickering, undeterred by 
the head wind and fog. boat down tin* bay on 
Thursday last and proceeded to .-ca. Our Belfast 
captains do not let grass grow on the bottom* of 
the vessels they command. 
Tiik Temperance Camp Mkiitixo. There was 
a fair attendance Tuesday, the opening day, and 
much interest manifested. In the morning Rev. 
D. W. LaLaeheur of Portland preached a temper 
anee sermon from Ex. 21st chap. 2s & 2'.tth verses. 
The ox he compared to the liquor traffic. The 
owner is the Government, the manufacturer and 
the seller—a partnership concern. This ox is dan- 
gerous to body, intellect and smd, which fact has 
been testified to. Now the ox must be killed, also 
the owner. How? by legal and moral suasion. Tin: j 
sermon was bristling with wit, point* and facts and ! 
"*as heartily enjoyed by the audience. In the J 
afternoon Mr. Wesley R. Dunn of Watervillc gave 
a brief and practical address, which was followed j by Rev. D. \V. LaLaeheur in a characteristic speech j in which In* fortified his position as a temperance 
worker behind the Word of God. Our report of, 
yesterday’s proceedings failed to reach us in time j for publication. 
SHALL Wk Havi; A Rkcatta? The Bangs.r 
Whig says: “The Northport people are stronglv 
talking of having a regatta, either of sailing or 
rowing, or both, and it is possible that such an 
event may take place there soon. An excellent 
course for a regatta is furnished in the bay in the 
vicinity of Northport, and many fast yachts would | 
enter for the ailair. A line race could be arranged 
and much interest awakened in the result." The 
Sea Breeze says further 
The fact is an annual sailing and rowing regatta 
at Northport and in Penobscot bay is one of the 
tilings sure to come, and when it does come we 
shall wonder why we delayed so long, and there is 
no reasonable reason why it may not be inaugur- ated this season. 
Our idea would be this season lo coniine the 
contestants to Penobscot bay \achts,— Belfast, 
Castino, Islcsboro, Camden) etc., make two j classes, sloop and schooner rigged, am', at the ! 
same time have a rowing regatta'over the course 
between the wharf and Breezy Point. 
And the initial contest need not require a Large 
sum of money. One hundred dollars Mould fur- 
nish the prizes and pay expenses, and ought to be 
easily raised by subscriptions of cdo and $.r> by 
those interested. 
Shall Me have a regatta, and m ho M ill move in | 
the matter? It must be done at once, and if done j as it could be easily by a little well directed time \ and effort, it would bring a huge crou’d of visitors 
to Northport. 
IM:it'.s fkom Till: si;.\ Hkkkzm. We clip as b.l 
lows from last Saturday's issue of our breezy cor- 
contempory: 
The following a:v the ollieors of the Northport 
Campground A ssociation: II. IS. Dunbar, l*rcs., 
Bangor; Bev. A. A. Lewis, Sec., Brewer: 11. Bug 
gles, Treas., Bangor. Trustees: II. Buggies, 
Stephen Gould, Leamlcr Martin, W. B. Coiiant, 
James M. Swett, H. JS. Dunbar, Everett Bragg. 
The regular annual eainpmeeting will be held here 
this year during the week eonimenciug Monday, 
Aug. 22.Bemember our P. <L, is NorihpoVt 
Campground. There are two other Post-offices in 
the town of Northport, one railed East Northport, 
and tin* other simply Northport. So you see if you 
want your mail correctly, you must tell vour cor- 
respondents to address yWat N. < G. Thecnv 
lopes at Conant's store are properly printed. By 
the way, have you seen the nice note paper with 
printed Northport headings lor sale at the 1*. O? 
.-..The two new society cottages, Bangor and 
Belfast, are being pushed as rapidly as possible, 
and will be ready for occupancy liv Camp meeting time. The Lineolnville Socicfv aie agitating the 
question of a new society cottage in tlie “circle," 
but no result arrived at....The supply of water in 
the wells, springs, &c., on the Grounds is good, the 
late rains having thoroughly saturated the ground. ....Moll Hill, North port's Collector, is liable to call 
for your cottage or lot tax any day. flaw your shekels ready....Miss Abbie Brooks, Pres., of 
the So. Boston W. C. T. !•., is vacationing at the 
Pitcher cottage.... Lei. Cottrell, of Belfast, is build- 
ing a semi-cottage tent in the Grove off Broad wav. 
-Dr. Luce lias located pernianeutlv at Cosv cot- 
tage oil Broadway....Mrs. Sarah Ware, of Water 
viilc, and family, are stopping at one of the Cutter 
cottages, So. Shore.Dr. Brooks and daughter, 
of Boston, are spending a few weeks at the Pitch- 
er cottage.Mrs. Alfred Flood, Mrs. B L., and 
Mrs. J. Proctor, with their children and families, 
all of Waterville, are at Pleasant View cottage, Park row.Mrs. Joseph Maynard and children, 
of Waterville, and Mrs. Crossiuan, of Augusta, are 
at the Maynard cottage.At Orrington Center 
society cottage are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Millikcn 
and children, and Mrs. s. s. Hubbard anil sons, of 
Bangor.Mrs. Willard Cutter, of Bangor, is 
spending a season at her cottage on So. Shore. 
•Iordan Coombs' family of Belfast have moved 
down to Maplewood for the season.Bev. Mr. 
Bcsse’s family of Thomaston, have arrived at their 
Sharuhcn cottage on Maple St.Mrs. Wharff, of 
Bangor, has arrived at Highland cottage.j.s. Twombley and family, of Monroe, will occupy the 
Williams cottage at head of Main St., for the sea- 
son;.S. J. Haines and Will T. Haines, of Wat- 
erville, are again spending their vacation on So. 
Shore.The Fnrdy family and friends, of Wat 
crville, arc at the Sawyer cottage, Main st.c. A. Harlow and family, of Brewer, have been 
spending a vacation at their cottage on Main St. 
.. ... Frank Hayden, of San Francisco, is stopping with L. T. Uootnby.John Lassell’s family, of 
Waterville, are summering on So. Shore_Joseph L. Smith and Chas. Gray, of Oldtown, are spend- 
ing the season in their twin cottages near the 
wharf.B. P. Spratt is making chowders just 
over the line.Bro. A. W. Hall, of the Water 
vllle Sentinel, made a living visit here Thursday. —Wheelden has opened ids picture gallery again 
as usual, on So. Shore....The occupants of Bucks- 
port society cottage for the past two weeks are 
Bev. S. J.. II an scorn, wife and family, John Buck, 
wife and children, It. B. Storer, wife and children, 
G. W. McAllister and wife, Chas Shute, Mrs. J. 
W. Shute, Mrs. L. M. Nicholas, Mrs. Win. Turner, 
Misses Amity Lannher, Frank Tuck, Fannie Mc- 
Kinley and Lou Tillock, Mrs. C. C. Homer, Frank 
Ginn, Mrs. J. N. Tillock, all of Bncksport; Mrs. Parsons, of Newcastle, ami Miss Florence Turner, 
of E. Boston.... A bevy of jolly schoolma’ams from Waterville, are spending their outing at a cottage 
on Park row. 
Meeting or the Medical Association. 
The Waldo County Medical Association held. Its. 
regular quarterly session at tile CHlU.qlj ’jjhiriy 
rooms iu Belfast on Tuesday. Tlio ,u.;Up!), was. 
well attended and was one of the most heuelicuU. 
held for some time. The papers read were full of 
interest to the profession and the discussion which 
followed indicated that the physicians are desirous 
of exchanging their best thoughts for the good of 
all. At the morning session Dr. M. T. Dodge, of 
Troy, rend a paper on “Diphtheria,” which was 
discussed. In the afternoon Dr. Elmer Small, of 
Belfast, read a paper on “Obstetric Forceps and 
their Uses.” There was a general discussion on 
“Ankle Clonus and Reflex Pattcla"; and remarks 
and cases by Dr. U. U. Johnson, of Belfast, on 
“(iynccological Surgery.” The next meeting will 
he lickl in Belfast on the first Tuesday iu Novem- 
ber. The following appointments of papers were 
made: 
“Embolism of the Brain,” by Dr. O. A. Libby, of Brooks. 
“Treatment of (ionorrlue and its Sequela;,” by 
Dr. J. W. Pearsons, of Morrill. 
“Diseases of the Spleen and their Treatment,” 
by Dr. M. II. Johnson, of Belfast. 
“Diagnosis of Ncryons Diseases," by Dr. E. A. 
Porter, of Lilierty. 
"Alexander’s Operation,” by Dr. S. W. Johnson, 
of Belfast. 
“Diplitlioria,” by Dr. J. C. Whitney, of Troy. 
Dr. J. At. Fletcher, of Belfast, will read a paper, subject to lie selected. 
Mooting Pally as It piles. 
A hoy named Tulliiig|>ort Folly shot himself at 
Putnnin, Conn., with a revolver with which he was 
playing. 
“Constable Mitchell's Discomfiture.” 
There is, perhaps, little use ii> attempting to 
defend one’s self against a libel in the public 
press; for a slander goes so much farther and 
faster than its refutation, gathers so much in 
venom as it goes, is so persistently repeated and 
so increases in repeating, that all that may be said 
in defense or explanation counts for naught. Still 
It is in human nature to defend one’s self, though 
the defense is useless. 
For months the Ago has persistently slandered 
me, accusing me of shortcomings and crimes 
varying from inconi potency as a teacher to the 
black crime of murder. Week after week it lias 
left no depth of falsehood unsounded to lind 
matter to befoul me with. In every position 1 
have occupied, as man, citizen, teacher, officer,* the 
Age has sought, with a depth of malice unspeak- 
able, to destroy me; and the article under Ihe 
above caption is a sample of the attempts. 
Before 1 was appointed Constable, and after, I 
was repeatedly informed that liquor was sold at 
the Xevins House, and one man said, so I under- 
stand, that he could prove it. 1 wished to satisfy 
myself on this point, and took the only means in 
my power to do so with entire satisfaction to my- 
self, viz., to make a purchase myself. 1 did ask 
the proprietor to sell me a pint of whiskey, but I 
<ua not make latse pretense oi sickness, neiiner 
diil I appeal to his sympathy. I extended no 
greater inducement to him than the pecuniary gain 
to himself, for my only object was to satisfy my- 
self whether he made a practice of selling liquor 
as reported. To have pretended illness would 
have defeated my very purpose. I asked for a 
large quantity in order to do away with this very 
excuse if lie raised it. I did not state that 1 was 
ill, or for what purpose ! wanted it, but left him to 
draw his own conclusions, i had no doubt that lie 
would sell it to me if to any one, as I was a 
stranger to him, and when lie said he did not 
handle it, the new law being so strict, I believed 
him. I was much better pleased to find the re- 
ports untrue, than I should have been to have 
found them true. I was not particular which way 
matters developed, my only purpose being to set 
at rest the reports. There was nothing out of 
keeping in the method I took. 1 did not exceed 
my tints* as an oflicer, or compromise my character 
as a man. 
I understand Mr. Nevins t«» say that when I came 
intolhc house I said “1 am not feeling well, am 
tired and will goto my room." I not only do not 
recollect this so, but my recollections are to tin* 
contrary. I remember saying, “i am tired and ! 
will go to my room,'’ and no more. Hut lie says 
that two or three others in an adjoining room 
understood me to say the same. In that case, my 
recollection notwithstanding, I will not contend. 
If time or four all heard me and heard me the 
same, 1 shall give way to their testimony, though 
my recollection is to the exact contrary. I under- 
stand him to say, furthermore, that when 1 called 
him to the head of the stairs 1 said, “1 am not feel- 
ing wall. fan you till this bottle with whiskey and 
bring me a glass ami some hot water." This, too, 
1 admit save the first sentence, and tint I deny. He 
may have thought me ill. and probably did, as he 
added after saying he did not deal in liquor, “The 
best I can do is to give you some panacea, if that 
will do.” 1 told him it would do if he had nothing 
stronger, thinking he might bring something 
stronger. He brought up a glass of panacea 
which I took, and finding out first what it was, 
threw it out of the window. 
1 say again my object was to learn whether he 
sold liquor as reported, not whether it could he ex- 
torted from him hvan appeal to his sympathy. It a 
man was desperately ill and I thought liquor or 
any otlu r poison would relieve him, I should give 
it to him if i had it, and it is hard to conceive of a 
more desperately contemptible art than to indm e a 
man for pity’s sake t<> giv e one liquor, then cast 
upon him the odium of one who sells for gain. 
Hut suppose A. H. wants to get public sympathy, 
what better way can he take than to pretend that 
he has been thus imposed upon? 
No one w ith common sense or any care for his 
reputation, would ever think of proceeding in 
such a manner; for no man can he so blind as not 
to see bow* the public must look at an act so dis- 
honorable. The story is manifestly improbable on 
its face. 
Mr. llust seems »o feel had that, as he alleges. I 
have violated the law. Of course any child old 
enough to read secs that the statute quoted has no 
more hearing on this matter than the clexology has. 
1 want to ask Mr. llust, however, if he ever tried 
to induce a man to break the law*. 
Thus on this skeleton of fact ha> tin* Age woven 
this tissue of falsehood. For weeks and months it 
has inaliciotoly sought to destroy my reputation 
and ! have patiently borne it till it is no longer a 
virtue to forbear, and there 1- no way open for 
\ Indication save an appeal to the law 
-J. W. Mrivin:!.!.. 
City bovcrnnicnt Meeting. 
The regular August meeting of the Belfast city 
council was held last Monday evening. 
Ihd! of accounts amounting to was 
passed in concurrence. 
The Police .Judge reported the follow ing amount 
of business for the month of .July Drunkenness, 
live; assault and battery, two; intoxicating li 
quors, four; riot, one; drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, one. The sum of was received in 
lines ai;d costs. Alderman Brown was made a 
committee to investigate with regard to the line 
and eosts against Maitland Smith, and report at 
the next regular meeting. 
Mr. Arnold Jlarri.i petitioned in regard to the 
drain from Masonic Temple, which crosses his 
land, deferred to a committee, consisting of Al- 
derman Carter and Councilmen Murphy and Alex- 
ander. 
W. M. Priest pat in a bill of $33, the value of a 
carriage house pulled down in the. (ire of .July 
J-tli. Bill of .J. V. MeClintock estate of $73, the 
v alue of a shed destroyed by the lire department 
duly 12. These bills were referred to a committee 
consisting of Alderman Brown and Councilmen 
< 'arr and Hanson. 
The tax collector, d. c. Cates, reported that he 
ha' collected on the 1s.h; tax, $37,070.IS. 
•Joseph Clough lost lorty gallons of rooting com 
position, valued at $4.so, which was taken from 
Mark Andrews place duly 3d or 4th. lie presented 
a bill to the city government, w hich was laid on 
the table. 
The Mayor was instrueted to Nettle wit 1» (Joo. <». 
Bailey, in the case on the death of his hor»e, on 
tlie best terms possible, not to exceed the amount 
of the verdict. 
Permission was granted Charles N. Black to o< 
copy a portion of High street while making re 
pairs on his store. 
Councilman K. V. Hanson petitioned for an iron 
grating to be so placed as to allow the surface wa- 
ter to run into the sew er at the junction of Bridge 
am! High streets, near the iMuenix House stable, 
and asked the city to order the same. 4 2ranted. 
The ordinance paying the,city marshal a salary 
of $100, and t.. o policemen a compensation of $.V>o 
each, and all fees to be paid into the city treasury, 
was read tw ice and passed to be engrossed. It was 
laiii on the table in the city council until the next 
regular meeting. 
•T. I). Tucker was elected truant ollieer. 
It was ordered that a special committee be ap- 
pointed to have in charge the matter of water sup- 
ply and contract; to see that the contract is strictly 
complied w ith; purity of w ater, quantity and force; 
the proper laying of pipes, and in all respects a 
full compliance with the terms of the contract, and 
to report to the citv council from time to time. 
And this committee shall have power to employ 
competent persons to assist them, and to pay them 
a reasonable compensation for such services. Al- 
derman McDonald and Councilmen Alexander and 
Havener were appointed. 
*»»• ciiy treasurer was authorized to give to 
Sarah I). Blanchard, for the city, a deed of release 
ol the city claim on real estate owned by her, upon 
the payment into the treasury of the sum named 
in a report made to city council. 
U was ordered that the city treasurer be author- 
i/.etl to receive in settlement of the city’s claim on 
real estate hid in l'or taxes the amount of such 
taxes,and the cost of sale, collector’s deed and 
record, and without charge of interest until the 
lirst. day of October next. And upon such pay- 
ment to sign the proper deeds of release for tin* 
city when required. And the city treasurer is 
hereby instructed to report to the city council at 
its regular meeting on the first Monday of Oc- 
tober next a list of all such claims as then remain 
unsettled. 
In July the surveyor was instructed to build a 
covered drain on the east side of Bridge street 
from the school house on said street to the west 
side of Church street. At the meeting on Monday 
evening it was voted in both branches to recou- 
sider the vote. The order was then read and laid 
on the table. 
in June the following order was presented: 
“That the city treasurer l»e and is hereby author- 
ized and instructed to purchase from the ilazeltine 
library one half of its lot fronting on Miller street, 
/WHl, the Mayor be instructed to draw Ids order on 
the contingent fund in favor of the Ila/.cltinc 
Library Fund for $500 as payment therefor.” The 
board of Aldermen voted to refer to city solicitor 
with instructions to report as to the legal measures 
of making the conveyance referred to in the order. 
The council voted to lay on table until next meet- 
ing. in July the Council postponed until next 
meeting. At the August meeting the Council took 
it from tiie table and voted to non-concur. Tabled 
in the hoard of Aldermen. 
The K. M. C. Seminary at Burkuport, 
The faculty of the Fast Maine Conference Semi- 
nary has been lately increased by the election, to 
the English Department, of Miss Jennie 1*. Flood, 
A. M., for some years the popular and ellicient 
preceptress of Freedom Academy. 
Mr. Frank M. Austin, a graduate of Ohio Wes- 
leyan University, and late a tutor in that institu- 
tion, will have charge of the department of Creek 
and Elocution the coining year; and Miss Jennie 
E. Weller, a graduate of Syracuse University, a 
lady of extended culture and experience as a 
teacher, will conduct the Department of Music. 
The Seminary lias known a remarkable increase 
in attendance. The last catalogue shows 7<» more 
students than the preceding, 1.T2 more than the 
catalogue for Island 1S7more than the catalogue 
for 1884. 
Base Ball. 
MAINE STATE LEAGUE GAMES. 
The game at Bangor July 37th was won by the 
docklands—score 13 to 9. 
BELFAST VS. ROCKLAND. 
Thursday the docklands, fresh from their Ban- 
gor victory, came to Belfast confident of winning 
a game from the home team. Their l»clicf was 
strengthened from the fact that Rockland would 
use on that day their new battery, Messrs. Mad- 
den and Ryan. These men came from the Haver- 
hill New England league team and have an excel- 
lent reputation. Belfast was weakened by the 
illness of Hoyle, Ins physician advising 1dm not to 
play. He played, however, but did not bat bis 
usual game. The Rockland pitcher was wild and 
did not come up to expectations, the home club 
making fifteen hits oil' his delivery. For two in- 
nings neither club made a run, but in the third 
Belfast rolled up four scores and one more in the 
fifth. In the seventh Belfast added another, mak- 
ing a total of six. For live straight innings Rock- 
land was awarded goose eggs, but in the sixth in- 
ning made three runs, and three more in the 
seventh, which tied the game. Rockland stock ad- 
vanced greatly, but on the eighth Belfast went in 
to win and made four runs, hi the ninth two 
more were added which made the total 12. Rock- 
land did not score again, the game closing 12 to <; 
in favor of Belfast. Fessenden umpired the game. 
Rockland kicked badly throughout the game. The 
following is the score by innings. 
innings.1 2 3 4 5 r> 7 s l> 
Belfast.0 0 4 1 0 0 1 4 2—12 
Rockland.0 0 0 o 0 .“> 3 o 0— (» 
BELFAST VS. BANGOR. 
On Friday Belfast went to Bangor and played 
with the club there on Maplewood Bark. Reardon, 
who had pitched two games during the week, was 
unable to occupy the box, and Hoyle, although ill, 
went in to pitch. In the first inning, McAndlcss, 
the excellent short stop, batted a ball in the in- 
field, and ran for first base. When lie placed ids 
foot upon the bag be slipped and fell, spraining bis 
ankle so badly that lie could not continue in the 
game. No substitute being present the game pro- 
ceeded with eight men. Belfast had no hope of 
w inning the game under the circumstances, and 
Bangor took its third game from the champions. 
The follow ing i.-. the score b\ innings 
Innings. I 2 3 4 .1 <> < s i» 
Bangors.o o 4 o 0 2 2 7 o -1."» 
Belfast-}.0 (i u 1 o 0 u 0 2 
BELFAST vs. 1JOCKI.\s !). 
These two clubs closed the .July scries at Koek 
land on Saturday last. Joseph Pendleton of tin- 
juniors aeeonipauied the: Belfast* and played in 
the lield while McGinn played shortstop in place 
of MeAndless who is iii. It was an oil'day for 
Belfast, nearly every one playing poorly. The 
Kocklands batted hard and made four home runs. 
Lynch and Quinlan, of the Kocklands, were injur- 
ed during the game by running together in tin* 
sixth inning, l.ynch's forehead was cut quite 
badly. Ncary, of the Bangors, umpired the game. 
The score was 21 to 1 in favor of the Kocklands. 
BELFAST \S. KOCKLAMJ. 
The Belfast club was defeated at Hock land Mon- 
day—1*to n. Doyle pitched for Belfast and played 
a line game. Colburn played with Belfast. Kock- 
land bunched their hits, while Belfast scattered 
theirs. 
BELFAST vs. BANJOUL 
The Bangors came to Belfast Tuesday and play- 
ed with the home team in the afternoon on the 
Northport avenue grounds. The visitors were em- 
barrassed by Day, their pitcher, who was so Day- 
zed that he could not occupy the box or play the 
game. C’apt. Goodwin was determined to capture 
the game and went into the box himself and pitch- 
ed a good game. Frank Gilmore, a Belfast man, 
played with the visitors. Joseph Williamson, Jr., 
played with Belfast. No runs were made in the tirst 
inning, but in the second Belfast made three and 
added one in the fourth. Bangor was blanked in 
three innings but made two scores in the fourth 
and one in the liftli. The score now stood 4 to 3 in 
favor of Belfast. On the seventh inni’ig by a poor 
throw from tirst to third base the Bangors made 
two runs, which gave them the game, 5 to 4. Bel- 
fast diil not score after the fourth inning. Bangor 
had no claim to the game but won it by poor play- 
ing on the part of the home team. Mr. McDonald, 
of Massachusetts, umpired the game. The score : 
Innings.1 2 3 4 f> *> 7 s !> 
Bangor.0 0 0 2 I o 2 o \ '» 
Belfast.0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—4 
WINTER POUT VS. HAMPDEN. 
On Saturday afternoon the Winterport nine play- 
ed a game with the Hampden nine which resulted 
in a victory for the visitors. Our nine began well 
but it is said they lost the game by inexcusable er- 
rors. Mr. Kundlctt again acted as umpire ami gave 
perfect satisfaction as before. The score was as 
follows: 
HAMPDEN. 
A.It. U. 15.II. P.O. A. K. 
Snow, e.f> o 2 3 3 0 
Kacklille, p. 7» 2 1 I 12 2 
Butler, 2b.f» 1 1 1 1 2 
[ Donne. 11).f» 2 2 13 n 1 I smith, I. f r» I o i* o o 
j Berry, s. s..*> 4 3 1 2 0 
Turner, F., c. l*. 3 4 n o I 
Nickerson, r. f. f» ] 1 0 o o 
Turner, 3b.5 o o 2 0 0 
Total.47) 14 II 27 IS <5 
WIN TEBPOUT. 
A.B. li. It.II. P.o. A. E. 
Garleton, e. :> 2 2 13 I 2 
1 tardy lb, P. 7, 2 I 7 0 3 
< Olson, c. f.7> 2 1 <• 0 
Dunton, 31 >. 7. I 3 u I 2 
Kieh, I. f. 7> ! 2 0 o u 
Fernald, p., lb.:> 2 2 2 12 o 
Hodges, i... 7) 12 ill 
Thayer, r. 4 l o o o 2 
I ‘anion, s. >. 4 o 1 o o 3 
— — — — — — 
Total.43 12 17. 24 21 13 
SCOUK BY IN NINOS. 
12 3 4 5 t; 7 s ;> 
Hampden .u 3 2 o 2 1 0 \ —If 
Winterport.f. o I 1 o n 2 1 1—12 
struck out—Fernald, f>; llardv, Kacklille, 
Bases on balls—Fernald, ft: llardv, I; Kaeklilfe, 2. 
Passed balls—Carleton, 4; Snow, 
SHOUT STOPS. 
The Belfast base ball elub was recently |»Ik>ju 
graphed in a group at dockland. 
Mr. J. F. Larrabee, Colby ’sT, now of the Bangor 
team, will enter the employ of the Fquitable Life 
Insurance Co. the coming fall. 
The next game on the home grounds will be on 
Friday with the docklands. The Bangors play 
here on Tuesday of next week. 
McAndless was so badly injured in the Friday’s 
game at Bangor that it is thought he will uot be 
able to play for two week*. !t w ill be hard to find 
a man t«> (ill his place at short stop. 
Considerable money ehanged hands on the Bel 
fast-dockland game in this city on Thursday. The 
friends of dockland were sure that elub would 
win and put up money aeeordingly. One dockland 
man dropped $llo. 
Friday afternoon a picked nine from Bueksport 
came to Belfast and played the .Juniors at the 
Northport avenue grounds, .six innings were play- 
ed when the visitors were obliged to leave for 
home. The score stood h'$ to s in favor of the 
Juniors. !t is said that ( apt. Pendleton ran dis- 
countCapt. Morrison in couching a base ball nine.. 
The follow ing is Use standing of the clubs, not 
including the game played Wednesday afternoon: 
•r" c l ~ ^ ^ ci.rns. £ 2 k «• 2 
i 
Belfast. — ;*» 10 ..VWJ j 
Bangor. I — 4 s .471 
dockland. 4 t — ,s .471 
< Limes Lost. S 
(Lames Played. IS 17 17 
Not only did the Beacons fail to obtain what was 
promised them in Belfast, but two of the players 
were assaulted upon their return to the hotel. The 
treatment of the visitors was simply abominable, 
and will not soon be forgotten, f Boston Herald. 
The Ilerald has published several items of this 
tenor which require correction. For years the 
I Beacons came to Belfast with an umpire of their 
; own, but believing them to be honorable gentle- 
j men the Belfast elub took its annual scorching I without a murmur. The nature of performance this 
I year was so apparent that the home club refused 
! to stand it longer, and did not pay them. The as- 
sault at the hotel was by a commercial traveler, a 
guest at the house, and who was called a liar by 
one of (he “gentlemanly” Beacons. 
Transfers In Heal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate in j 
Waldo county, for the week ending Aug. 2d 
Nancy Alleinvood et als., California, to Rebecca 
Poor, Belfast. Thomas Board man, Islesboro, to 
flebert A. Dodge, same town. John O. Bruce et 
als., Belfast, to .Susie X. Bruce, same town. .Jesse 
T. Carver & ux., Searsport, to Joseph II. Park, 
same town. Mary E. Carver, Lincolnville, to Cora 
Carver, same town. Joscphcue A. Carter, Belfast, 
to Zaidcc B. Carter, same town. W. G. Frye et 
als., Belfast, to Prince Bessey, Thorndike. J. E. 
Ginn, Verona, to Alice M. Ginn, same town. Am- 
brose F. Hatch, Islesboro, to Thomas Board man, 
same town. Lucy A. Knowlton, Belfast, to J. F. 
Wilson, same town. Rosa E. Lowe, Bangor, to 
Fred W. Maddocks, Wintcrport. Christina F. 
Morison et als., Belfast, by assignee, and E. J. 
Morison, by attorney, Montana, to Snrnh Harri- 
man, Stockton. Andrew McCobb, Lincolnville, to 
Joseph Gould, same town. Hiram E. Peirce, Bel- 
fast, to John Peirce, same town. Emery A. Par- 
ker, Lincolnville, to II. N. Woodcock, Jr., Sears- 
uumt. step lien II. Pike, Searsport, to Isaac Colson, 
same town. Lydia A. Staples, Monroe, to Ruth 
Knowlton, same town. Inhabitants of Unity, to 
Lendlcy 11. Mosher, Unity. Frank IL Webb, Troy, 
to Susan M. Webb, same town. 
I. 0. 0. F. AiMounceMevf. 
Transportation Committee of tin? Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., to-day amwMinces that the grand official route from Chicago to l>enver 
and return in September will be Chicago, Roc k 
Island & Pacific By., Chicago to Kansas City, 
Union Pacific By., Kansas City to Denver, return- 
ing via Burlington Route, Denver to Chicago. Of- 
ficial train will leave Chicago for Denver at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, September 14th. 
Mr. Henry A. Wing has resigned the night cdl- 
| Un ship of the Portland Press, anil accepted a po- 
sition on the editorial staff of the Pittsburg DIs- 
imtdli, Pennsylvania. Mr. Fred G. Fassett, who 
lias lioeu city reporter for the Press for atiout tw o 
years, is wow night editor of that paper. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Mr. David Cook is building a new house on River 
avenue. 
The hydrants and valves f- r the water works 
have been distributed about the streets. 
A telephone has been put into the rooms of 
Messrs. Ingraham, Potc ami Rockwell, High St. 
Mackerel were schooling in our harbor Sunday, 
but up to that time but very few had taken the hook. 
Rev. H. T. Hack, of this city, is an admirer of 
the bicycle and rides a safety machine about town. 
Work on the public library building is progress- 
ing rapidly. The roof is hoarded and ready for 
the slate. 
Mr. Webster’s new yacht sails ami works better 
since lie changed tl»e mast, ami gives her owner ex- 
cellent satisfaction. 
Steamer Rockland will make an excursion to 
Bar Harbor Aug. Jdtli, when the great yacht re j 
gatta takes place there. 
Mark Andrews* store front looks finely. The 
brass rails for the protection of the | late glass arc 
ornamental as well as useful. 
The annual session of the Grand Lodge of odd 
Fellows will convene at Portland on Tuesday 
next. A number of Past Grand- of Belfast will 
attend. 
The Maine Central railroad company has laid 
new sleepers on the railroad bridge and .aid in 
this city, and their property here is mm in lirst 
class condition. 
.Steam was turned on to the new works at tie 
Court House last week, and every tiling wanked 
well. The commissioners have not yet forma 11> 
accepted the w ork. 
Two night blooming ccreus unfolded on Satur j 
day evening at the house of Mr. >nninel .-deeper in 
this rity. A number of friends wa re invited in t 
witness the beautiful sight. 
Pritchett A; Sibley, of this city, made a largo 
shipment of shoe- to Ni w \ ork la-t week on tin- 
steamer Lucy !\ Miller. The shoe- were to till a 1 
New Orleans order. The sice i- takiuu 
account of stock this week. 
Mrs. Packard -ketch, ‘‘Told b\ the fireside,' 
printed on the lirst page, will intere.-t many in tld- 
-ection. It is a “true ston <M local inicro-t a 1 -• ; 
is tin.* article on historical reminiscence-and nat- 
ural charms ot Penobscot Hay. mi the-aim* page. 
.Mr. < ha.-. N. Hhck aas el.-ainal out the intern 1 
of Uie building he bought recently, and will r« 
lmild to suit his hu-iuc--. d'lie mvoih! lb •. .d 
be raised and a plate glass front put in. Ph nix 
Row w ill then present a greati\ improved appear 
ance. 
The price of eggs in Waldo county lias ruled 
about three cents per dozen higher than last year. 
More eggs than usual have been placed in cooler-, 
as more people have gone into the business, it i- 
thought that with so many eggs in store tin- price- 
will not rule high, and -••me may make a financial 
loss. 
When the sell. Vale was built in this city a few 
years ago the captain tried an experiment on the 
sails. Instead of reef points lie had bonnet- mi 
the three lower sails. Mr. Thombs. of this cm. 
has received orders to make the Vale a new -wit 
without bonnets, which indicates that they were 
not a success. 
Mr. W. K. Morison has chartered the yacht 
Jeanette, ami with Mr. >. M. King, of Wilmington. 
Del., Dr. I*. 1*. Nichols, of Sears port, II. K. llow 
ditch and young Mr. 1'Ini.-led of the New Age. \u 
gust, left Wednesday for a cruise down tin- bn;.. 
The party will visit Alt. Desert, Me an llam, 
Yinnlhavcn and Matinicus. 
Col. W. H. l-’ogicr, of this city, went to Cortland 
last week to attend the law court. On Friday lie 
argued the motion for a new trial in the case ut 
Martha Crockett, of Swanvil'e, w ho \va> convict* 
of murder last April. The court overruled the 
motion and ordered judgment for the state. Mr-. 
Crockett will be sentenced in October. 
FKU.OVKuno.vui). \rthur, a young son of Mr. 
Kphraim Kobbins, of tlr.- city, fell overlmard from 
swan A: Sibley’s wharf on Saturday, and doubt- 
less would have been drowned but for the a-sist 
ance of ( apt. Somes of -eh. Flora Crindle. 'flu- 
boy was .limbing up a spile from a ’.-oat and fell 
oil' into the water. He could not sw im. 
Capt. Ultimo, of the Salvation A rim write- to 
friends in Itclfast, that he i- now at work at the 
machinist’s trade Jat Lawrence, M.i-. Mar.-hal 
Itooth has given him a leave of ab-cmv during the 
illness of Mrs. llulme. On the recoverv of hi- 
wife he will again enter upon the labor- of tin- 
Army, lie said that Marshal Itooth had agreed 
to send two female otlicers to llelt'ast to continue 
the work, and lie supposed they were there. 
The Itelfa-t Journal-cems to think that lldla-t 
ought to have some hose wagons when it-water 
works are completed. Over this wav tin sentiment 
is in favor of light two.wheeled red-, that a few 
men can run to a lire. They get there (pinker than 
wagons that have to wait for hor-c-, and cun be 
run across lots where wagons cannot, diardim-r 
Home Journal. 
The Journal simply gave the -tatcim-m- of a 
gentleman on this subject and called tin attention 
of the city authorities to tin- same, b wants do- 
best, and is glad to have the te.-timom oi it- i.ur- 
liiner contemporary, given above. 
Mom'mkntal Asstm‘KVTI*>n. Thom.i- H. M.n 
shall I’-.-l, i.. A. K., of this my, w itii -ev» ral fit i 
zens, formed a Soldiers Monument A--x i.ttion 
last week and elected "ilio t- as follow Ibm. >■ 
L. Millikcn, president; ( apt. Andrew L. ( lark, 
vice president; John II. (iniiuby, treasurer; M ( 
Dilworth, secret: .;.. The trn-tecs ware to !i.tw 
been elected last evening. The object of tin- 
cintion is to rai.-e money to bu\ a -tillable mono 
ment to perpetuate the memory of the gallant men 
ol llelfa-t w ho in ihc time of peril plac' d them 
-elves between their homes and the emiahw cm- 
lilies. It is a shame that this matter should nave 
been so long ddav ed. 
STEAMEK Non>. Tin1 Sea Bnv/c print' tin- 
following caution for tlu: i'cnclit "f tlu 'tcnincr.' 
“We wish t.> call special attention <*l shore cot- 
tagers to the fact that no horns should he blown 
while tlu* steamers are cinning in to I he w hart dm 
ing foggy mornings, as sueli tal- >igna!s may 
prove disastrous. The only horn that should e | 
blown is from the steamboat w hart. ami tlu* .'tcai 
ers govern their running in by it.’'.The I’cnob 
scol steam Navigation t o. has bought the ~t« .imci 
Little Buttercup to run on tlu route betwe -n Ban 
gor and Wintorport, making 'top' at the \arim;.' ; 
landings when desired. The .'teamet* will make j 
three round trips dailv between Bangor and Win | 
terport.It is reporteil that the steaniei* Forest 
City of the Boston and Maine St earn.-hip ( ompany | 
will soon be superseded by tin* Florida, a 'faiineh 
iron steamer of h>00 tons, now running li-on. Haiti 
more to Norfolk, she is four year' ol ! i' ■. <*ry 
last and is elegantly lilted tip. 
CIU KCII Notes. The Calai' Finn -a; M a j 
former pastor of the Methodist < liureh ;a »Li- :t\ 
“Uev. ( K. Libby, of the Methodi-i Lpi-copal 
Church of this place, has received and accept. •! a 
call to the Presidency nf Rust Lnivi r ity. Holly 
Springs, Miss. He is to commence hi' labors in 
this new field about the first of ^«*pit > The 
Bishop assures Mr. Libby that he w iII ti U'i. r a 
first-class man to this charge, vacated by hi' n 
moval. Mr. Libby was appointed to the * alais 
| charge by the Fast Maine Coiiforciu •* held Ban- 
gor in May last, and the ( liureh wa- feeling a 
sense of prosperity under his pastorate, and deep- 
| ly regrets his removal.”. ...Mr. L. F. Hanson oc- 
cupied tlu* pulpit of tlu* Baptist church last Sun- 
day and delivered a very'aide sermon. Tlu* church 
I was well tilled... .Prof. Ma/ade sang at the Cni 
tarian church last Sunday morning and took part 
; In the concert at the Baptist church in the evening, 
[ and on both occasions greatly pleased his hearers. 
....The subject of .1. A. Savage's sermon at the 
Unitarian church on Sunday v.vi. will be “Bigotry 
land Partisanship.”-Rev. II. T. ii k ot the 
North church will have a vacation beginning mi 
| Monday next and continuing until tin* second >un 
I tlay in September. 
Belfast Vessels Asmoke. sch. Anraham 
Richardson, Capt. Pattersliall, of Bclfa.'t, went 
ashore half a mile above the city on Thursday last, 
and is quite seriously' damaged. The vessel load 
ed at City Point with 1"»,UU0 pav ing blocks for New 
York. Thursday Capt. Pattersliall was towing 
down the river w ith his boat ahead. There was no 
wind and the vessel was not under sail. The chan- 
nel is very narrow and when opposite the little 
settlement known as Robbins town, a gust of w ind, 
assisted by the ebb tide, carried the vessel to the 
point off Luther Perry’s shore. Here tlu* schooner 
struck bottom and remained. Tin* tide was on tlu* 
ebb and the captain put forth every exertion to get 
his vessel afloat. When the tide ebbed out the 
schooner heeled off. Had she heeled on shore she 
would probably have floated, and those on board 
say an effort was made to heel her in. About half 
tide her keel appeared to slip and the vessel heeled 
off quickly. It is thought there is a rock under 
her bilge, as the starboard side is hogged nearly 
two feet. The water way seam oponed three- 
fourths of an inch, as did the seams on the weath- 
er bilge, and when the title flowed the vessel filled. 
The work of discharging began Saturday. A scow 1 
hauled alongside and the paving was loaded on 
board and carried to sell. George B. Ferguson, 
which was moored just above the lower bridge. 
The extent of the damage cannot be ascertained 
until the vessel is floated off. Tlu* Abraham Rich 
ardson was built in Tremont in 1874, and is J.vi 
tons. She was iHHigiit for Capt. Pattersliall a few 
■ years ago — Mr. If. C. Pitcher, of this city, was 
: called to Mt. Desert last week to look after the 
; sell. William G. Kadic, of this port. Mr. Pitcher 
arrived iipmc on Friday. He said the Kadic was 
loaded with hay and was on the passage from Bel 
I fast to Bar Harbor. The cargo was owned bv him- 
1 self and Bar Harbor parties. Sunday,the24th till., 
! the schooner arrived ut the bridge which separates 
Mt. Desert from Tremont, and was hauled along- 
side the pier to go through the draw. The draw 
Vender was late and before he got ready the tide 
m’as running strong and the stern line parting the 
vessel swung across the draw, grounding on a 
tannken pier. At low water the vessel opened so 
tibe tide flowed in. The cargo was removed and the 
} vessel got off the pier, but sunk in the passage, but 
I snA so as to obstruct it. The William G. Kadic is 
i owned in Belfast, ami was commanded by Capt. 
Ky<fcr. She is 4(5 tons, was built at Staten Island, 
* X. in 1H4-2, and was a good bay coaster. 
Commissioner Pierce has laid a new sidewalk 
on Main street from Howes to Chase’s corner. 
Mayor Jlurgess has taken possession of the H. 
O. A Men house, on Church street, and will now re- 
pair it. 
A large, fleet of vessels were lying oft' Lincoln 
\illc, and in fart, all along shore last week. A 
sailor ran away from Sell. Dora M. French at Lin- 
coln ville. 
Mr.and Mrs. Fred .1. Biather, who were recently 
married in Searsport, anil are at home at No. 11 
Brown street, Portland, will accept thanks fora 
liberal slice of the bridal loaf. 
Mr. Wayland Knowlton, of this city, received a 
letter from New York last week, giving him some 
law business. The writer said he saw Mr. know I- 
ton’s business card stamped on a silver certificate. 
Bills were distributed about this city last week 
l;»r an All-Day Picnic at the Isle of Pines. The 
bill did not state where the locality was and there 
were many enquiries concerning it. In future the 
bills should be more definite. 
Some miscreant on Saturday afternoon tied two 
doves together by the legs and let them fly. They 
wor seen struggling; by kindly disposed people 
and liberated. The perpetrators of such an act 
should be punished. 
( apt. saiuuel Curtis and Melville W. Nichols, of 
Washington Territory, formerly of Searsport, ac- 
companied by Miss Lida Curtis and Miss Myra 
Curtis, left Belfast on Wednesday for a cruise 
down the bay in Hoix’s yacht Ivina. 
The Fort Point hotel, the “WoodclilV,” reeelved 
a large number of guests from Bo-ton on Saturday 
last. Unite a number of Bangor people are at 
their cottages near‘the hotel and the (Jiiccn City 
vvu> largely represented at the lirst hop of the sea 
n, vvhieh took place Saturday evening. 
\ member of Thomas H. Marshall Post, c. \. 
B of Belfast, suggests that then- be an organ! 
zation of the eight Posts in Waldo county and an 
annual reunion at some point in the county Tin 
reunion might be held with some regimental n 
union, when a large number of -ohiici could 
be brought together. 
A number of our local horsemen have suggested 
a horse trot at the Park for the benelit of the Agri 
cult tiral Society 'flu* idea is a g->od one and should 
be carried into cfleet Me~-r-. Bailey, Marshal!, 
Mudgett, Littlciicld and Fib- will put in their 
h.n-e- tree. A good trot and om- that Would b» 
remunerative might be goth u up. 
Prof. L. C. Bateman -lartcd on Friday list fora 
lecture tout along the eastern Maine coast, lb 
vva h> open at iliven Lauding last Monday night, 
and will visit Northwest Harbor, Millbridgi and 
other points. The ITofn-sor is an able and enter 
tainiug speaker and a very courteous gentleman. 
lie deserves and we trir-t will receive a liberal 
patronage. 
IVn-ions ha» e been grunted I" s. .J. I rcat, Ko.-k 
!>• *f! I’rimv, father 'if Ldward ( rowell, '-car- 
port, Joel ( I'ii ree, rci-sttc, Liberty; oti* .1. 
I.ibbe\. leissue, \\ bite- ( «>ruer; Annie Awidow 
of \\ in. o. McDonald, restoration. KI Is wort h ; Tlm- 
< .'hure.hi <1. Belmont. Annie o., widow of John t«. 
! I a k 11. Scar-mont Austin Wentworth, of South 
Moutville. increase; Joseph V. Bartlett and J. 
Tates, Jr.,of Belfast, reissue*. 
SIIIPI-IM. Iff MS. sell. Man of this city, now 
and for >omu tine past in the lime businc** be- 
tween Kockland and New York, is in Tarn dock 
undergoing repair*, she will have a poop put on, 
which will increase her carrydug eapaeii >.The 
I', pairs on -eh. iYnob.-eot are fast appro.ii liing 
completion. Her spars are in and the rigger-arc 
at work.. ..srh. Hamel Web.-terof Bangor, went 
a.-bore on Brigadier Islaiul in tin-log la-t week, 
hut came oil' Saturday ami proceeded ;•> Bangor. 
The vessel wa- not scriousl;, damaged. sell. 
Lillian i> in Tarter’* dock undergoing repair*hav 
| ing been ashore. 
l.\» t'K<n»N*. \n excursion of three cals front 
Watei ville ami icinit y and point- along tin-main 
line and branch nmc over the load to this city on 
Monday, arriving on the regular in.-in•.rain. The 
c\cur-i ni.-ts mill.arki d out he -tcanau- Marv Mor- 
gan t-r a trip down the l<a. Ketnruiug the corn- 
pan;. left on Sullivan's ui-jin train.The excur- 
sion to North !l ,i‘n and Viualhavcn on steamer 
Kockland, annoui-ccil f.*r -umday la-t, 'li'l m>t 
take place owing to the thick fog at the hour of 
-tailing. It cleared up later, hut the crowd had 
•eft the wharf-steamer Kockland h ft Belfast 
Tuesday afterm-on for Yii»alha\eu. There were 
only twelve excursionist* from thi-city, hut stop* 
were made at I.incoir.vdle, < udmi, Koekp.u't, 
Kockland and Hurricane, and when the boat 
reached \ iualliaven, -lie was crowded. A dam e 
was had and a -tart was made about midnight. 
The !.oat reached Belfast at <’> o’clock Wednc-*!a\ 
morning. 
Kosi.i* i.i The Journal ha- given a number >-i 
! advance untiet of the coming presentation of thi* 
well known drama in Bcil'a-t by Koeklaml and 
Bangor talent, a.-sisted b\ Mi-- Kitty Tonant.of 
this city. It will be *ecn by our advertising coi 
limn- that the play will he given t onight at the 
Belfast Opera House. Mr-, shaw -ml Miss Addic 
Tale will introduce vocal selection', a* a new feat 
tire, and the play il-clf is too well known to ab 
for commendation. There -h* wild he a full house, 
and no doubt will he. The entr-mdn-i* nt for 
tin- hetietil of the Soldier-' Mi f'c d, Koek 
i land, win"V it i- propo-cl to erect memorial 
j building in-lead of a monument to tho*, w no gave 
their live- for the l nioii, and nmler tin* manage- 
ment of Mr*. Mather, formerly of this cit\ ami the 
daughter of a soldier. Mr-. Mather l*a given 
much time and labor to the work and we trust that 
her labor: will lie eld;, reward-.I. Ke-.rvcd 
-cats at Bom 
Mr. I.i \vis <'. Mu:, ii. ot tl, city. .tied at hi- 
liome "ii Thur-day la.-l, ■ nearly m'. y rat—. Mr. 
Mina was Imni in Hampden, but mnved uiten a 
boy to « astiue, w Imre lie learned tile blockmaker-’ 
trade, lie came to I’eltn-t about tit) years airo ami 
has <incc carried outlie business of bloekma kitm 
here. Mr. Murrh was a boy in C.i-tine when, on 
the lir-t f September, islt.(,cn. tiosseliil, III ruin 
maml of the llritish forces, took the town. I Im 
garrison iired one rouml. bleu up the fort and re 
treated. When t.en. ttosselin landed h. could set 
none < f the \imti<an troop-. Itwa-the b.-.i-t *1 
Mr. Mutch that lie ua- the i':r.-t per -ntho to n 
t.os-clin addressed when he landed. Se vei.. boy— 
had gathered about when the force-- lamleii. and 
the t iem a! .die--iiiyrt he b<> Murel. ii-1 “Ihy. 
where are t he tr *>p In hi-old a.*,- M; Murel. 
was fond, .n l. lhliti i.| the incident, and iiiany times 
ha- he rej.i .ited it in the Journal ojli.-i Mi Murrh 
was a <;ui. !, .nassumiuy mai and was writ liked 
in 11:«• eiMiiinunit;. II. 'eaves a wife ear- of 
a-e, two -.ms ami two daughters. Mr ll.nry 
M Ii eh. of KIlsW oltli, i- one n| hi- sole- 
Till-: WI vtm.U. The to-;- mull of neaily in o 
week- which ended ..n Monday last -poiled a ii< >"1 
d.-al <.! hay in this county and ureatly deteriorated 
the crop r»■‘nainimr uneid. s.inr faiui r- had 
secured their crop in irood condition but the 
majoritv were not more than lr. f ;h:oii_p Tin1 
promising appearance of the hav <i> p early in 
July ha> not been realized ou im t*> tiie continued 
dull weather, and many farmers vxill l-.-e unite 
heavily The -t"itn of Thursday ni^lit last was 
the most swerc that ha v i.-ited this -erlhm this 
season. A lar^e amount of rain tell and the 
thunder and liirhtniim were terrific. W e hear of 
lie da name in this .a nbr. but in Pitts lie id. Sum- 
ner, Paris, Norway, Hrunswiek, ami other places 
in tin- Mate and New Kurland, buildings vvere 
struck by the Iiirlitnin^r and burned and other 
losses are reported. Sunday, the last day of July, 
was one of the most uncomfortable of the -eason. 
While the theriu-•meter did mil indicate numb 
above ‘.wtdc.yia c-, the .atmosphere was most oppia— 
sive. 
Pi-Jtsos vi.. Mrs. I-.. K. Burnham am! daughici, 
uf «ilnucc.-ter. Maan- summering hi Belfast 
Mi. ami M -. >. >. Paillette. of Boston, wcie m 
Bella-i last we k visiting friend- ....Mr-. I .aura J 
>looper arrived in Belfast last Fridav I mm low,, 
where she had been to settle up the estate of her 
late husband., she will make Belfast her home ... 
Mrs. Daniel Pingrce, ot I.awronec, and M r*. James 
Forbes, of Bridgewatei, Mas-., daughter- ot Mr*. 
Jonathan Durham, of this citv, arrived here last j 
week.... Mrs. Armida Packard, and Mr-. Hattie j 
Hall, of dockland, are in Belfast, the guest- of ; 
Mr. ami Mrs. Will K. Keene.... Mr. Charles A. 
Harriman left Monday for Waltham, M i--., where 
he enters the watch factories... Mr. has. I-.. John- 
son, formerly of Belfast, was in tow n last week. 
He is traveling for the linn of C. I. Hood .t 
Co ...11. W. lingers, Fsip, of this city, who lias 
been spending a vacation in Troy, returned home 
last week.... Mr. George Dyi of this city, is eon 
lined to his home by illness Mr. II. 11. Grant, of 
.Searsport, ha* entered the store of W K. Mori-on, 
of this city. Mr. Grant is a valuable man in any 
business-Dr. Geo. F. Fames, of Boston, and 
Mvs. Jennie I.eavitt, of Clinton, are in Belfast, 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Frank P. Fames_ 
Mr-. Beamier Mathews, of Stoughton, Mass., is in 
Belfast for a season — Mr. Fdvvard M. Dyer, of 
Fast Cambridge, Mass., came t > Belfast last week 
for the first time in twenty live years. Mr. Dyer 
formerly lived here, lie has also visited friend- 
at Cape Hosier. Mrs. Daniel McFarland, 
of Limestone, came to Belfast last week to visit 
her old home.... Mr. Herbert Winter, o! Port la ml, 
is visiting friends in Belfast — Mr. Samuel FluTuh 
and son David, of Boston, am! Mr. Henry An- 
drews, of Natick, are in Belfast, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Andrews ...Miss Hattie Bale-, of 
this city, has entered Mr. Mark Andrews’ store as 
book-keeper. Miss Bates is well <|unlitied for the 
position and is a trustworthy young lady Mr. 
Halph Finery of Detroit-, Mich., is in Itelfast visit- 
ing his parents ami friends-Mr. Frank Barbour 
of Detroit, Midi., is in Belfast the guest of C. B. 
Hazeltine, Fs<|-Mrs. (J. V. Monroe, lately with 
Mrs. McCarthy, is now a saleswoman in the dry 
goods establishment of Geo. \V. Burkett in this 
| city — Mrs. Hubert White, of Farmington, is in 
Belfast for a few weeks ...Mr. F. W. Gould, of 
Troy, is in Belfast ...Mr. K. O. Thorndike Is cx- 
I pccted to arriv e front Boston this week to spend 
his vacation in Belfast — W.O, Pitcher and wife, 
; of Portland, arrived on the train Tuesday night 
for a ten days’ visit in Belfast. Their private 
j team came through on the freight the same day.... 
Miss Grace Patterson is home on a visit... .Mr. 
Selwyn Thompson, of Boston, is visiting friends 
in Belfast... The Journal had a pleasant call yes. 
ten lay from Dr. A. W. Hloh, of Brooks. 
Wkatiieis puoykkiim for ai ih st. 
" hen the dew is heavy in August the weather generally remains fair. 
When In the beginning of August thunder storm* 
are passing they will generally last to the end «>t 
the month. 
When in August the sun shines warm and moon 
and stars are bright it is good for grapes because 
they then ripen well. 
Dry August, arid, warm, 
Doth harvest no harm. 
" hen it rains in August it rains honey and wine. If the first week in August is unusually warm 
the winter will be white and long. When the months of July, August and Septem her are unusually hot January w ill be the cohle-d month. 
As August, so the next February. As Bartholomew 's Day (24th so the whole an tmnn. 
If the 24th of August be fair and clear. 
Then hope for a prosperous autumn that year. Thunder storms after Bartholomew s |>a\ are 
most violent. 
We are again indebted to Hon. s. L. Mil liken for 
public documents. 
“A Night Off” by Austin Daley, will be played 
at the Belfast OjH»ra House on the evening of Aug 
20. 
Mr. L. F. Hanson, of this city', will preach at 
Maple Drove, North Searsport, next Sunday >er 
vices forenoon and afternoon. 
Leroux A Wilton's circus exhibited in Belfast 
on Tuesday and Wednesday to fair audiences. It 
is a circus w ithout horses. The tent was pitched 
on Waldo Avenue. 
1 he lot> No. :j and ."> Pho nix |,’<>vv vv ere often d at 
auction Wednesday forenoon, but were bid in at 
$2,700 by Mr. < L. Johnson for the owner, Mr. L* 
( JoIiiimui. 
Tlie Drange meeting for Waldo county, t.. be ad 
dressed by National Lecturer Whitehead, will he 
held in Peii e’s Parlor Theatre, Belfast, \ngn~t 
blth at | ..Jo p m., local time. 
^I'1 < Hamilton, who lives on the t oehr.ni 
place, Poor Mill road, gathered ripe tnuiatoe- 
Jnly -nth. Aug. .‘hi he brought to market a new 
brand called the Mikado, which vv ere the hirue-t 
and handsmiie-t yet seen. 
The Journal acknowledge*, the receipt id a n. ;,t 
printed marriage notice announcing that Annie 
Mabel Unix. of Belfast, was married Aug. l-t at 
barlestow n, Mass., to William F. Kobert~. \iter 
Aug. b'» their residence will he 21 Bartlett -ireet 
< barlestow n, Mass. 
A< 11' I I M-eida a- lid-lie Meserve I ,,y 
al*tii;l eight vear- of age, was play iug about tin 
lia-e hall grounds •■u Northport avenue, one 1-1 the 
-ide gales ,n lie tenet* tell "h him breaking hi- 
aukle. The hoy vva- a nipple and the injure I I. 
wa- the (mt hurt II mot her live.- in the leinit •. 
Mi \ Me I »onabl is m town -filing the |;n k b-i -l 
double tit ling lion-free/.ing foree pump, vv ha h i- 
adverti-ed iu anolher eolunni. These are -aid to 
he the best pumps in the market. Mr. Mrlmnald 
has ju-t ome from Ham nek eouniy w here he -old 
over I on. He ean be -ecu tit the Orran House, 
Bella-t 
Futir v\j> V Kt.I.r\iii.k Kv AftiuHiiit. Mi i 
■ 1. Baile; of Monroe, i-- agent for Waldo e n- 
for tin /immerman Fruit am! Vegetable I 
orator, advertised in another eolunni. Then 
stud baker eomhined will evaporate till kii 
fruit, berries ami vegettibles. Mr. Bailev ha- n. 
in use tit the Monroe carding mill, and in al-n 
-how samples of tiried fruit. Mr. Bailc will 
evaporate fruit ami vegetables for eu.-toinc'- at 
fair rates. 
Be--ie barling, the aetress, w as recently inarrit " 
at In-r summer home on I.ong Island tod.arle- 
Berry a imn-prnfes'dounl. she i-a -i-ter < tie-- 
I' Trump, an old -hownitin, and her first husband 
wr- Charle- W. barling, of this eitv. lit r stag- 
experience dates httck about fourteen years, aiid 
she has -luring one season .-tarred at tin* head 
her ttvvn r-inpany .New V ork Kvening sun. 
I hi- refer- to Mr. Charles Berry, formeriv oi 
this fit*.. ami we'nave reeeived from him tin w<- 
ding eartls. 
•H i.\ \\ KATIIKK. We learn from Mr. h. 11 
Muivii that the average temperature for the month 
of duly was Thus, which was three degree- warm 
er than duly of last year, and one degree vv a rim r 
than the n\ erage d uly vv eat her for! lie past twenty 
eight years There have been live .Julys, in the 
lime mentioned, warmer than the month pa-i but 
it was tin* warmest duly since it rained 
fourteen days and an unusual amount of rain fell. 
The Monument, of C hicago, 111 in it- i- i.e ->l 
duly lath-ay .- ‘‘The I’ort.-moulh. N II ..nut 
tee, who recently contracted w ith tin* Monumental 
Bronze Co., fora hi foot soldier-* monument, vvu- 
eomposed of twenty-live of the leading eiii/en-. 
That so large a committee -lioiild de-nlc aim-* t 
unanimously ju favor of vv bile bronze, -| < ik- v oj 
nines for that material.” Cant. A. I ( lark, is 
.•gent for the White Bronze ( Bel fa-i ae-l 
vicinity. 
w. ha'c received from tin* secretary « t 
Minneapolis Industrial F\posit ion, W <It. ion, 
Ksip, lithograph and printed matter n lativ. to the 
Seeoml Annual Fxp« sition, w hich tak<• place at 
Minneapolis from Aug. hl-t to (»ci. ran iurlusiw 
and promise- to eelip-e in interest and magnitude 
the former .-m eessful exhibition. Low rate- w ill 
he given on railroads, making this a tn\oiabie 
opportunity lor Fastern people to n it the great 
met!, polls of the Northwest. 
lilt inch Li.muki; vkj-. In addition to tliei: 
ri iralai -taml at the ormr of -iprim; and Front 
streets. ILill A ( ooper have opened a blanch Itiiu 
her yard near the railroad depot, in Ihi- city Tin 
branch i- under the management of Mr. i.eorg* 
Ling. This linn keep-in stock all kinds of turn 
her ami mason*- material- ai d buying in large 
luantitie.- are aide to .-ell at low price-. «>*:* week 
age they ordered from >t..L hn.- a cargo of |,"oo, 
uon shingle- w hieh are e\peeted daily and w ’il he 
disposed of at a \cry low ligure. Lead tin adier 
ti.-cment in another rolumn. 
The Haley lln-ther- Athletie specialty \ggre-g 
tion will give an entertainment at the l‘»« lla-t 
opera House on Friday evening. M the close r 
the performance there will he a -cicntiiie -pai ring 
match hctweeii ''like Haley, of Iiangor, and Mat 
celhi- (taker, of Ito-ton. Haley i- the champion 
light-weight of New l nglaml. and lovers ut the 
science will witness a good exhibition of -kill 
I lie I’.angor \\ iiig say !•! a recent performance in 
that city "The liiletx ut parts of the programme 
were well given and among the features were the 
tine contort;* n and acrobatic feats uhieh were lir-t 
I class performances. rl lie hone solos were .also ex 
e.dlellt 
Mark A ndrev is iva h ing new fall go. .1 y 
week. His new .-tore oilers superior ad\ant.age m 
displaying his large stock ...The fall term of the 
Fast Maine seminary at Link-port open- An: 
and continues I", week-. See adv. The Lem 
Wilde Iioitie-tend farm, in Monroe, i- adverli-. -l 
t* 1 -ale. The farm is one of the bo-t. I'm par 
tiettlars see >arah l>. \\ ildes. Monroe, **r Amo* I 
WiHe- lielfa-t s«ee ad\ of Home '-ehool Id 
Hill-. New 1 il.mei-t. r, Me -nn-him* l.laeking, 
a*lverii-ei! in another column, said to he the he-t 
in the market, is on sale in L< If.a.-t at I. \ .-haw' 
M A. >w ill’s, Jr. and F. II llam y -. 
I'li** I ltd fa -t ScientilJ. A ■rial ion held it nu .t 
lug .>n Tue.-d:i\ evoni* g, :imI although tin u. ■! 
anec was -mall tin* meeting was of much interest 
Mr. William P. ( :t-lle, m> prc-mt ing tin- ;.-t\ 
witit a lim oll<'lion of birds, gave a tvvcnt\ min 
mi’s address upon tin- rhis.-iiiruthm, bahit-, etc 
•I the birds presented, w hicli was I ub intciv-tii.- 
a I!' I iu-tnic! i e. A eolleet i.»n I I w eill live rare 
and tillable geological s|urinii,ii' w en* reeci v ed. 
from Mr- \.K. Pierce, oi tin- city, and auotber 
line o|leetion w as loaned to the >oejet b\ W .I 
rock Pro- Nations specimen- and curio-in. 
were also ■ oiitributi’d b\ Me-.-rs. N. I P.nwn, 
Jo.-eph Williamson. >en., ( has. pean and NN |- 
Hall. About inn -peedm;".- hi -j 1 w.'jNribut 
ed at this meeting.. 
I.kp «u: >t nr. <>»» .vnmtiy Ihsii>hcriiV Wads 
worth ot liiis eit seized at the Petiole- -et Ilon a 
Plown’- ( orner, Northpoit, >.>im bottled lager 
and harder liquor.-. Last week Mr. NVadswoith, ii 
compliance with ti..\. Bod well's in-trm-tion-, no 
tilled Mr. Penner that he must in>t -ell Ihpun-, an. 
he said he did not sell it. Primer had a harrel ot 
beer and several keg- ol hard liquor landed at 
Camden and went there Sunday with a team and 
was carting hi- liquors home, lie had the barrel 
and boxes covered over with horse blanket-, but 
in stu b a manner that every passer by knew what 
the load contained. Mr. NN ad-worth went to l.-lc- 
horo Saturday and was returning home Sunday. 
At Northpoit he engaged a team and was driving 
to the eit\ in company with »>. II. dimming-. 
Nbout noon he passed Penner on the road a short 
distance from Brown's corner and at once -u- 
pected the nature of Pcniicr’s load. Diiving on 
ahead hi* watched proceedings. Penner drove 
into his stable and the sherilV followed, lie 
found the door closed, but it w as opened to him. 
The liquor had not been taken from the team. The 
SherilV seized it and had it hauled to Belfast. 
Benner wa- before tie* Belfast Police Court 
Tuesday, charged with keeping liquors with intent 
to sell. He claimed that the harrel of beer wa- not 
for sale but for his own use, and that the kegs ot 
haul liquor were for other parties, lie was lined 
$ too and costs, from which he appealed. 
>v ut-i* Com mu The sacred concert at the 
Papii-t church lastsuinlav evening was highly up 
predated. Not w ithstanding the heat, tin* large an 
dicnec listened with intense interest to the elo.-c. 
Deacon John Newell, of the Trcmont Temple 
Baptist church, Boston, w ho for many years has 
given instruction in music, and many of whose 
mu deal compositions have been published, lias, 
for tin* past few w eeks, during Ids vacation in Pel 
fast, kindly aided the Baptist choir. Asa result 
tin* public were favored Sunday evening with a 
number of beautiful anthems. Prof. Mazudc, in 
structor of French, sang a song in his native 
tongue, which was very highly appreciated. The 
choir was ctlicicntly aided bv Mrs. II. Newell, « f 
Chelsea, Mass., and also by her daughter. Miss 
Kva K. Newell, who presided at the organ with 
noticeable ability. Her skill was particularly oh 
servablc on one piece, that of Koch of Ages, by 
Mrs. P. P. Bliss. Between each anthein there w ere 
short responsive Bible readings by the pastor and 
the Sabbath School. Near the close. Key. Geo. K. 
Tufts read a paper on music and musical instru 
incuts among the ancient nations, such as the 
Egyptians, the Chinese, tin* Hindoos, the Hebrews 
and the Greeks, showing that the advancement 
nations have made in musical science has kepi 
pace with their advancement in national growth— 
from barbarism to civilized life. 
Mr. McDonald, Chief Knginecr, has received 
word that the steam lire engine was shipped from 
New York Saturday. When it arrives Mr. McDon- 
ald wishes it understood that it is not necessary to 
have a lire to test the new steamer as he has made 
arrangements to have a fair trial of the machine, 
w hich will take place in Custom House square. 
I'u.r.UMM. The recent rains have improved the 
appearance of tin* crops which must have lieen 
light had it remained dry a short time longer, hut 
a large amount of hay has been damaged. Some 
arc through hay iug and others arc backward. 
A large crow arc at work on the new 
i.actory building being erected by the Camden 
Woolen Company under the direction of Small »V 
spear. The foundations are strongly laid and the 
material for the building is of the best quality. 
The work is being as rapidly pushed as possible. 
..Mr. Leonard J. Campbell, of Itocklaml, Depu- 
ty Labor Commissioner, was in tow n last week and 
i-ih d the factory.The Piper Packing Com- 
pany have during the packing -eason handled 
■ .nir .'m 1,000 pounds of lobsters and packed Kl.ooo 
> .0 The company will commence canning corn 
the l.i-t week ie. \ugust and expect to put up »ome 
non an- during the packing season. 
I.ISHHAVII.I.I, Tin- u-aal number of summer 
1-it n-s are in town and among them we notice Mr. 
N.-.t 1.dkeya w ife and child who are boarding at 
‘■i- -rue V mug’s; Judge Kelley and wife and Mi-- 
MciLei.o who an- -pending the summer at Kobe 
M.lyand Dr Tenney and wife who are at 
11" I 1 uar: 1— at the Llm 11 oust*.The p.e 
ni* >al unlay n the Ish* of Pino.-wa- a niece-. 
I. pit* *! the fog and mist the steamer Til Wil- 
;"w an ! I urge M i k a« > •. »n \ eyed parties f r«' m La ke 
* .. Llm (.rove I..Hiding, and a landing in Hope, 
in ihi-picturesque Me and tlm-e who “trip the 
•anta-iic toe" ha>! an opportunity t" indulge 
ii pastime .....Visiting the I •» N s. Kn 
1111 pme 111 i'll '-'o.d.av we fouiui that tile banner 
•" in -ending <it legate- w .as I.lneolnville. Those 
pi*-eni .1! that time were .Mi--e-Nellie \dains, 
n• La:a 1. .leiini Lamb Ltta Muiliu, Mv. Tlios. 
''i. v ee- and .h.-epii M1111111. We were plea-, d to 
-eei old I it 11*| and make lit w ones, and were 
!. i I t I*i •*!. I-letclicr, bn nier prin 
:pa the La-i.-rn Normal sehotd, and his lami 
I*:-*!. \\ o... j!.11 vy, the pr«-cut principal. Prof. 
I ■-•i':Ha t'amii :. I Dr. Philbrook and family 
Im y ••ling is -pending a few weeks with 
M1.-. Ib-ract (arpeiitt r.Pi Providence, 
li. I. 
• \-iiM I Veadiaii ha- near'} a eoniph 
;.i.a.t of giir :and room- iu neighboring Imu-t 
1: ■ i" 11 ngaged Mi. A lev. < am pi it'll and ->>11 
I -*l "I ( herr;. field, came on tin l oiv-t ( ity 
1 nr-.lay 'limy with W II ''.argent are -aid t*> 
1 1 ■ :.ght lit. tt am boat wharf property, on 
1 :. 1. will snakt improvements aiiothei sea- 
\l 1 1 amp .< '.I ti»<tut -J y ear- of age, and is 
1 -mart bu-in* -- man-lie\. t.eorge Adams, 
II- :. ston. Ma--.. p:< aeli.'d at the Orthodox 
'I ::*■!. 1 '-iinday Wean a I! glad to hear that 
'.in lev I Locke ha- received notice that an 
M. m a *■ 1 pension. vv it it bjtek pay amounting to 
,!i.i -> 11..*. na- been planted him. lie i.-oaeol' 
ihe .l. -t rv i.i-. \ pension ami back pay 
amounting has been granted Mrs. >ammd 
Dai -* m '•him I »rc-i city had a large number of 
na--. and a heavy freight on Saturday. 
I lien w a also a brass band on board. ... Stinr. 
.i .1 le a i!i ••• alight excursion Monday even 
i:i_ and 1 at!'! led a comph ment ot pas-engtr-. 
!;i.'!'i v m u arriv e l Monday and sailed on Tues- 
*-v. v\'. ii.1.1 The swanville ilase Hail club 
■ .1 I- -toekton la-t s:iiunlay and played the 
s| -:. Mi', M '.a i i,_ ;li.-ni a sei.re of :*‘l to !J. The 
i-lire- mi lie manic ware f lit* line work of Swan- 
v i I It* batten Messrs. Nickerson and Masonaudthe 
i.iuiinr I I’.Pti-rson, (iilmore. ilarriman 
i’i \n lor Swanville. The storkton hoy-. 
■ mid not hit Nicker-on, making hut two base hits 
I rumly pitched a -"••••I iratne for stoekton, hut was 
-npported Mrs. ( 1’ Ker^u.-on >f l’rcs- 
1-ie, i-itill”- In daughter, Mr-. K II Nick 
i- -n. Mr- t hus, lo-uld and daughter, Mi-s 
! -a i.ilinove. of M "lvc-tcr, and Mrs. Canida of 
I', -t ci are visitii-.tr friends in town... I It. (live 
ley |. ft for liar Harbor, Monday, where he ha- 
fii I. x in*-iit with his hor.-cs_The loaded team 
!,. M sea\ y of North sear-port, left in front of 
i: ,n- store, startl'd !• home in a hurry Tuc-day 
!_ ij’ and i»vertakin^r II. (*. < uaninirham w ith a 
"nay c.mi rake in tow, collided with the rake 
v i.ii-iiintr their own load which con-isted of a 
_ -.ie;.d "f mola-scs and some oats. One of tlie 
ot tlie hogsheads came out spilling the eon- 
I n<- not -. eh-ared themselves from every 
hut the fore wheels with which they ran io 
OyNfn ier. where they fall "Vein picket fence, 
ppiim oil tin* picket.- I cit iSoin^ no other damage 
c. Mr ( iiniiin^liam consider.- himself very 
his wil« and child were on the load whicii 
M ha c been overturned \\ tthout doubt had it 
.• n i"i the rake... Mr-. A s. \iekev-on is 
ti.c w at North port.. .The family id 
I M W hi, "inh al-o !•;. It. Sheldon and lamilv ol 
"• ( are -t"Pi»iii” at their eottaiic hy swan 
.Miss l.nlti Thurston left for her home in 
'it. Mas- s.ni.iday 
i; ivi-ni; T art'vie h-.idrd **U'hy not" in 
-’ w irk' ( dipper i.- third; and -liotiM arrest the 
ntl"M ot every eiti/eli of 1 llieksport. The 
-I tile writer is to induce our people to take 
«• -1;»I di.-i: •••/ !hni <>/ r"intit»>)‘" where puli 
;ina- could In- held and fireworks di-played. 
I ilie name •) Terrace would he more sii;iiili- 
t- the -trip "! land mentioned—between K. 
• mi '--ii am mill and <' ( Homer’s store—has 
ikon tin rive-. id<- ami i- level with 
•:•'*! "ii M cotlii i. 1 make another <piota 
!' i.'-t to the w at- and command.- the 
I- i':i rh"i It m opposite t lie a nehoviuit iff muds 
•la yacht- td near I when- the lb-venue 
<■•■ take- lu-i | •-.!!•>!,. Mi til',- already a 
k Memorial l.i'.rary 1- it too ciiieli to hope 
"ini' "I I■ lamilv name- 1 e ] .• •-JO*tIt;i;«■ I 
_• ft •• t hi- IlMleli lieede.. aceomiiiodat ion 
c I'm- -pirituali-t < amp 
•;■• u< < n -iinday under very favorable 
Mi'- A blue Morse ot Montville 
■ and l*r Merrill, the Message 
in l-.a-tei-n star, uav< ti-.-ts from the 
* I .a (•;•■-- ha ■ iiar^c <>i the I>inin<r 
ll'uuer has the -ton under his 
l*r < P. Mare i- presiilciil of the meet 
1“."-: u p: ti* have m-t completed a splen 
rick lire place ami mantel n the 
ciidli.y. It i- -<me seve n fe< t w id<* and 
"t hi^h. It das a eoinforlahie !•• .k veil 
The otiier mantel i- <•! o ik ami of 
a 'i:11a n.-ioii- .d’he trami* of lion. 
'p-• third’.- tiew residence is up and "ivc- 
1 ’Is aiuiic design .Master I'rias Smith 
■k n'-c the joiner work ...The wooden 
!'"'it "! tin lo.hin- ii imuse were replaced 
w "ii< the i.-1-1 w ck. It i-deeply regretted 
1 build in;.* at the Central street end of 
i<i •ii-!'murc siicli a beautiful location 
*•- a lime. < oloiiel Moses, trv aim dispose 
Mi.-- I.i/.zie Finery entertained 1 rom 
:. t< Monday at tin* rI';tl»l«* Work cottage tin* 
I friends Mr. M. II. French, Ilo- 
Mi M- < lit ey. lUdfa.-t. Mr. .1. W. ( oitin, 
i. ! t, Mi Frank l». (dim, Dr. and Mr.-. 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I* Homer, Mr. 
1 Mr- .1 It. Finery, Miss Ma Filield and Mi" 
1 Mi hiaii l’Icasc enquire ot the above 
iiiar- There was a birthday parly at 
1 1 *\ or l inon cottage duly 27th in honor o| 
1 7>th birthday. Nineteen sat down to a 
'1 picnic dinner with an excellent li-h eliow 
i; appetiser. Mr. and Mrs. Kddy received 
■ pi-. ..is :< r ilu ir cottage home. 
I "Ugregatioualist church is now completed 
li be i.pcucd next >tmday for services. The | 
mid culm iug of the new frescoing is entirely j 
■t •! from the old and is complimented very j 
m lit. rii.-hions have heen re-covered to j 
it the painting. U. Mr. Forsyth has minis- 
I i' !Itis society some twenty years, and his 
h.irity increases from year to y car. A voting 
I Christian Kndcavor society is connected 
nnihi- ehlireh. 
" 11.i:i■«>ici. Mr. F. C. Bridghaui, Treas. "f 
1 iii ii I* i. king Co., >iineon Men ill, Supt. of 
''•;u<low Parking Co. and Mr. I .earned «>t 
•I I.ugineer and Builderof the Fnioii Pack 
irivc>I ln-t week and were very miicli 
• with the location of their corn factory 
Tlu think it. cijualh as well, if not more 
'••‘ably, located than any other plant in Maine; 
■ hvigiits being very favorable to all points. 
1 of the improved retorts of the Portland 
'I " hiii, < o. have arrived. The tirst carload of 
and can.- w ill c.me this week, it will take 
1 •'< I•» carload- or 'j.*i,niiO cans, for the corn alone. 
1 i>f.< lark ha.- commenced freighting lumber and 
ill laud the bricks and oilier materials for setting 
boiler tli:- week. Mr. Learned will remain 
ouiil tin* plant i- in working order. Fight or ten 
" id. rport men an now cmplmed and the mini- * 
b* will be increased gradually as the work pro- j 
It i- the de-ign of those who interested ! 
.■ i"-e 1 \e- in bringing this enterprise here, that 
•me labor shall be utilized to a Large degree. 
I ruck men, steamboats, railroads, merchants and 
iborers already liegin to derive some iieneiit from 
Disbursements at Winterpoit for the coni j 
parking will be from to $l.r),000. should the ; 
'I'l'lc emp be favorable they may deride to pre- 
11 ve apples by their new process_The Cong. S. 
'•‘bool had a very pleasant picnic party at Hardy's 
mt on Thursday last. They also gave a very 
interesting concert at their ehurch on Sunday 
v,,ning.Very line portraits of ( apt. F. F. 
Littlelield and of the late Mrs. (j. If. lMinton 
e recently been done by .1. F. (Jerrity He Co. 
The following officers of (Jeorgc Pratt Lodge 
v- re installed on Momlay evening by IH'puty .S. 
II Morgan: Rev. W. Baldwin, ('. T.; Mrs. F. M. 
Littlelield, V. T.; Frank Perry, see.; I.iilie Ilardy, 
s-; Bertha Smith, F. 8.; Caddie Crockett, Treas.; 
barles B. Carleton, Chap.; Howard (jrant, M.; 
Mrs. Rena (jrant, 1>. M.; Mrs. Howard <•rant, IL 
•I s.; Mrs. .L F. Hussey, L. II. s.; John Bouden, 
*•<».; Frank Nichols, O. At the close of the 
'■eivinouies ice cream ami cake were served and a 
pleasant, social time enjoyed-Among those who 
will attend the Temperance Campmeeting this 
week arc c. IL Lougce, Comet! st, Rev. W. Baid- 
hi, Miss Maj K. < base, Mr. John Haskell and I 
'I'.J. Hardy.Mrs. It. (J. CampUdl Is slow I 
■ iinproving in health.Mrs. Win. Treat, of 
l5‘iig«»r, is visiting her father, J.C. Atwood. 
Augusta Snow is visiting friends in town_ 
•'liv-cs Caro and Stella Pendleton returned to 
"■•dtham on Monday’s boat.Mrs. E. G. Hutch- 
has returned from her visit to Boston. 
'Ii Fred c. Atwood, of Boston, is at home on a 
':»cation....Mr. Iferlicrt Forbes, of Westhorougli, 
■'*as*., wan «t Mr. Snowman’s last week.Miss 
^hinie Kxrton, of Newborn, N. C., is visiting her 
•ant, Mrs. Moses Snow.Mr. and Mrs. W. (L 
I r>‘‘ and daugiiter, of Belfast, were guests of Mr. 
Liine.s Haley, last week..Mrs. May Patch, of 
s""iervillc, Mass., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Slni- 
.Hon. Joseph K. Hawley and wife, •' rail River, Mass., are at Mrs. Reuben .Snow's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rowe and tbetr Infant 
II a lighter are visiting their parents here.Mr. 
•"|d Mrs. Harry Hodges, of Medway, Mass., are * nests of R. C. Arey.Miss Poland, of Beverly, a Kucst of Mrs. Halibldge.Miss Hannah 
°,e»ot Hampden, Is a guest of Mr. (Jeo. (Jrant. 
Searsporl Loral*. 
1. J. Johnson, of Daytona, Florida, arrived l»y 
steamer Tuesday. 
Miss Klla smart hits returned .pule recently 
from Lowell, Mass. 
Mrs. Aslmry Rich, oi New llaven, Conn., is 
visiting her parents. 
There were a large number of guests at the 
Searsport House Monday. 
The frescoing damaged by the gallery ceiling at 
the Cong. Church D being repaired. 
Mrs. William I.unpher has sold her place in the 
east village to Capt. Joseph II. Park. 
Quite extensive repairs are being made on schr. 
Kdward L. Warren, w hich arrived last week. 
The Church of Cod society will hold a meeting 
at Maple drove next Sundav, K. F. Hanson presid- 
ing. 
P. Pendleton, Jr., has sol i his interest in the 
ship Abner Coburn. I-.TJ, to drorge A. Nichols fot 
$1 ,00i). 
John Mathews has a situation in Rost on in the 
wholesale anti retail grocery store of s. s. Pierce 
.V Co 
Mrs. II. M. lien net l, and Mr. and Mrs. Present! 
I>. Carter from Jersey Cil;. are visiting friends in 
sea report. 
Srh. Daniel Weiisler, a-hore on Sear.-' Island 
ledge last Thursday, floated next high tide with 
slight damage. 
Capt. ( A. Whittier left for St. .1 <>hn. N. li by 
trail! Tuestlay, to join Ids vessel w idt h i- loading 
lumber for Canary Islands. 
W.«». Harney left by Mcanter IViwb.-eot M.mda\ 
lor Riverside, R. I., win it he will spend >e\eial 
weeks at the W'hateln er House. 
The Mary Morgan's people have placed a barrel 
buo\ oil' the Waterhouse shore to give them the 
bearings .-I tin- wharf in thick weather. 
( apt. P. 11. Nielnds has joined bis ship |;. |*. 
Thomas at New York, and w ill sail fur Melbourne 
as soon a* nccessars repairs .art eimijdete«i. 
Mr. ( P. (■ raves, of Portland, piano ami t»rjan 
I tuner, V ill be ill t<>utt l t.la\ <»:•!. r- left at tin* 
American K\pre-s « o. w ill •.i.e.ipt :,i;en 
tion. 
* Ml! |*ll'*t<»^T 1plici .1 A 1 .. I 11'» 
t hcphnnc Tiie.-hn\ to \V >«iheli If, 1-.»i l*oiiil 
make a picture <»; a ^roup of tin- n -I- Tin* 
company iimnberoh about 
Mi A A. Syr has :i line iob in w ;tli ij.-e ei.ai- 
lii -* veial new lmiMintrs < muhcn an I 
llieni The Castle. :t tlft\ 111• •;i- nl 1 1 i palatial 
fc-ihonce jli-l complete*! le. .J. If. steam-. 
\ -I \iel.i• .i w 1, .. a .III- 1 11 
i Miir carpenter-in »»ixi!«! 11• In- -lain v.nieli- u-e 
j I In1 a t '• lc < •( 11is w a. rI W in-a >.. ! u \>. i, | ! 
• *e ci.> <.f ihe tin -1 am! ni". e.linemen; e\ei 
eierlei| Ju re. 
I.erciix .V \\ !):«.»•'- ileus jravc I w •• form 
anee- here Momlav to very lair am in a- ■ The 
aerohai- wen v* ”*»oh performer-. ami •. 
h«MI\ Spoke well of ihe affair with tin* c\e. j-iioJi of 
the mu.-ie, whirli eouhl he improve*! *»n. 
\ nmulier of families hah bcanless break fa-t- 
>un*la\ morning. The linker a*lvertise*l :• i.* in 
tow n in ifooh season, ami the I muse wive- «;i-1»I.-s•. 
e«l the customary -i^n of .1. ;ii the wimhw, Juu 
• •win” lo tin1 tler.se fo", probably, the trip «oii| i 
not i»e mahe in safety. 
Tin- entertainment jriven at the M. I-;, ehureh 
i.i't 'it;: :'-ha\ evening wa- well attemie ! thoie.hi 1 
the sliower j*i«‘\ei;i«h many from romin” Tin 
e\ei I’ise-. eoll.-i-l itlir o| illJI-ie recital i**’; hia- ! 
loam’s etc ’Acre excel!* lit. e-pcH:il!\ the in^tnc' 
'•y Ai r. ami AI: Kill-. It ;- -eht. m that we le .,r 
-la h line si»«rin*r am! II wt-hi”hi\ uppte -1; * i. •. i- 
all. A Her the enteri.iimnen: ire cream ! *-ak 1 
were sen eh. 
The I'ittsliclil Mass.. Sun -a;. ol s.-ar-: 
hoy "Mr, < I >mitli, piiii.ipa; ol the hi^ii j 
-ciionl, ai.'1 Mi-- l.i/zie M. liarrt U.hntli ol hcliox. 
w er*-merrie'l Weilne-hay m •t nitu at nine o'clock. 
The weh*linjf was sttieth private, only l!ie lam: 
lie- of tiie e.mtmetiap' patties heiu.a present. A 
w«t|<!;up breakfast foil owe*! tin* eeiviuou* aft*T 1 
w hirh the happy couple were driven to Ciir-iiebl. 
taking the II o'clock train tor lio-ton. Mr. ami 
Ml-, smith will -pemltwo moniii- ;.t tin -••a -h- 
ami visiting friemls i;t Maine, returning m ihelr i 
i.em>\ home about Sept. I -1 .* 
Air. ami Mr-. Smith arc spem'iin” their vacation 
a! Mr. sm:'! h •• -m ;• ••ear-p«*rt. 
<)h-ervi’i” in tie- Katt*rot ami Kostott paper.- the 
pa-t week that several parti* are i. ekiii^ I n 
places to locate .-mall manulaetorio-. partuuiarlv i 
shoe hrsines-, remind- u- that we ke -w .! in t 
tie- town, in-t the huiliiiu^, arnl ill-t the people ; 
who are •■■ah\ to n*eei\e mil at: ent.-rpri-c w ill; ; 
open arm- an*l <*pen purse sear-port ha- alrenh; 
pa-seh a resolution t«* exempt from taxation any ; 
property c\eechiii” ii\e hm,hr* 1 •!, liar- pat into j 
a leaitim.it* mannfaetory here, ami Im-me.- I 
m*u ar** ready t<• -uhserihe to tiie !• k <h any 
uiannfa* tor> that *,onies to -tay. 
A .Mis- l-.mma I-’. .Mcrt-kin I wa- e.t >iih 
-hoppiii'r in the .-lore of l- I \\ hit* oni!. a tew 
-ia\ since, .-lie accidentally «11 ppeh a tw» -o. 
lar fill! «m Hie llonr, ami hid m.t *|i-eo\ an- 
iititiI an hour or more after reaching liutin-. :• ml «h 
course knew nothin” about 11;«* time losing j 
However, upon jroin^ hack t«* the -tor*- the imuie 
was inime*li:iteiy Iwinheh to her l»y Kn- i Wliiteonti 
wlm hah foimh it amotitr tin- wn-te ■, * on t'm- 
lloor. it i- lice*!less to ah ! that if Wieh wants a 
reeotmin i. -iatimi to j»• t-iti.n■ f tni-t M M*n t 
lain I will he happs to irive it. 
.lolm Williams ~u_v he no\ 1 r;mu n* ar h ath'~ 
door as lie did !-t~t Thuf'day lie M i John < ai l 
son went around Mmiw Point blueberry tug in;: 
'kill. Carlson got frightened on the trip out and 
concluded to walk home and bring tin* berrii 
.Mr. Williams had got about hall way home when 
getting out a little too and in the trough of the 
sea the skiIV up'd Mr. William?, rolled her over 
and rlung to tie* bottom sun! waite i ir the fog near- 
ly sin hour, until Carl n eame ln- ne. got help and 
returned to his rc'i-m- with Mr. Youn-r Field in an 
other boat, lie say s the next time he go.-- blue 
berrying it will lie inland 
< till* people In.ve Valued the psi't t wo w eek' why 
Capt. < >tis Ingraham, mi comniaiid of -teanu-r l’en 
obse.it of tin* Boston .‘I Bangui >. S. ( line, 
the Commodore < aptaip. < >11it« extensive repair- 
sire being made <-n the w barf and though one sid< 
is perfectly intstet. never si plunk h.avingbeen di?- 
turbed, tw o of the steamer?. luive ignored our land 
ing entirely, w hile ( apt. Ingraham in the lvnob 
seot, the hardest boat in the licet to an.igv, ha- 
made si lauding here every trip. <>uc day, recent 
ly, sifter the Penobscot had come in from Boston at 
desid low water, and the I.m y P. Miller, a propel 
ler draw'ing nearly ten 1'eet, had inside their land 
ing', one of thr oilier boat.', on her down trip in 
the .afternoon, w hen it w as e;:!m as could be. not a 
ripple to b.- -ecu on tin* bay anywhere, the tide at 
the rigid height so that the deck of the boat would 
lie on a ie\ el with the w hart, one -.f the two of our 
captains wives who were intending Jo go wsi' 
heard to remark, in her dissipp lintmeiit, to Mr. 
Field, the agent of the line; ••you had better t-d! 
your niansigi rs to put some 'mart woman in com 
maud of that boat, for if I o<»uld not tsike her in 
stud out of this port in such weather sis this ! 
would beach her." 
Four Point. All the cottages sit th«‘ Point are 
occupied F\ Cov. Claillin and family arrived on 
Wednesday. Mr. I..auey lists ! ecu here for me 
time. Mr. s,,d«m and family came Wednesday. 
The hotel isal'o well palroni/i l. Next week Mr. 
Thompson will begin the ereetion of two cottage 
for the company. 
Bi iiMIAM. II. II. Weed and wife of Boston arc 
visiting ids father, Mr. Win. Weed at Fast Burn 
ham. Miss Angie M., and Julia F. Weed also :u 
rived home lsist Sunday morning to spend the .sum 
.ner ...The f sinners are sibout. through Haying in 
this section.Mr. Oshcsi Whitten died last Sun- 
day morning of cancer of the mouth.Corn is 
looking finely and fall feed bids fair to be good. 
NnuTlliantT. Miss Alice Knight closed si vci v n 
pleasant term of school in IM't. No. S Julyi'id. The 
following sire the names of those not sthsent one 
list If day Mabel Flw» 11, Martini Pendleton, For- 
rest Pendleton. Faiistinsi Drink water, Annie Shaw, 
Lilly Cummings, Abide Batehelder, Willis < hstp 
man, Lida Packard. The term closed with a very 
successful exhibition. Miss Knight lias engaged to 
tench a term at Temple Heights, beginning the 
I middle of < tetober. 
IsLKSitoito. A very pleading entertainment \v::s 
given at the Milliken cottage, Ryder’s Cove, one 
evening last week by some of the summer visitors. 
Then* was a good attendance, and the m easion 
was thoroughly enjoyed. The following was tin* 
programme Creeling song, recitation, Miss Rer 
tha Milliken ; tableau, Waking Cruudmotiicr; song, 
Spanish Serenade, Miss Albra Milliken; A Peile of 
Yc Olden Tyme; reading, The Country .squire, 
Miss Fannie A. Merrill; whistling solo, Miss Pertha 
Milliken; tableau, The Evening Prayer; guitar 
solo, Miss Louise Ware; tableau, Coming to the 
Parson. A Precious Pickle was given with the 
following east of characters; Miss Rebecca Pease, 
Miss Maud Ware; Hattie Cay, Miss II. o. Milliken ; 
A Hie Ray, Miss A. A. Milliken; Fannie May, Miss 
F. A. Merrill; Mrs. tinbhlc, Mrs. C. II. Oakes: 
Sissy Cabbie, Miss Pertha Milliken; Jane, Master 
W.C. Hnmmatt; closing song. The success of the 
entertainment is clue to Mrs. C. II. Oakes, who, 
with her family, and also that of Col. Tracey, are 
with Mrs. Milliken for the season. The proceeds 
were donated to Rev. Mr. West’s Sunday School 
library — Last Sunday morning about 4 o'clock, 
Cico. F. Williams new house was struck by a 
thunder lailt which played sail havoc with the 
building. Several pieces of the roof I* ft. square 
were thrown quite a distance and pieces of the 
underpinning were picked up some J4o feet from 
the house.The weather has been very disa- 
greeable here for the last fortnight and a large lot 
of bay lias lieeu spoiled....Sunday was the hottest 
day of the season-A large fleet of coasters has 
l»ceii laying here and almut the bay waiting for lice 
fog to scale. Some of them have been laying a 
fortnight, but most of them got off Monday... .Mrs. 
Luther Farnsworth gave birth to twins Saturday 
morning. One was still-born and the mother is 
very low....Capt.John Teazle is very sick but has 
Improved somewhat the last few days .Andrew 
P. Cilkey is very low from old age a in I general 
debility. 1 
Tiioknmiki:. a number from here are attend- 
ing the Temperance (.'ampmeeting at Norlhport, 
this week.Marcia Ilealh closed a successful 
term of school in Hist. No. 3, last Friday.The 
following have been chosen olliccrs of Ilethel 
Lodge A. 15. Roberts, C. T.; Ida Roberts, V. T.; 
Abbie Small, s.; s. C. File-, F. S.; Stella sjevens, 
Trea-.; (ieorge Small, Chap.; Frank 15. Higgins, 
M.; Herbert Walker, (i. installation next Satur- 
day evening, and the members arc requested to 
meet at 7.3o. ...We arc pleased to see the columns 
ol' the Journal so freely used by advocates of the 
temperance cause, and we are glad to hear of the 
good work being done by Mr. Mitchell. May lie 
make more than one John (iilpin “run a rig” till 
“bottles twain behind their backs be shattered at 
a blow.” 
Knox. Mtbough we had good warning of the 
late storm many of our farmers were caught,and 
some would be if they had a month's notice. 
The amount of good the storm did far exceeded 
the harm. The g*ain crop, which did look a little 
rusty, is now assured, as well as the hoed crops, 
some hay remain* uncut, but ail will linish 
tliis week.We notice with pleasure the steps 
Mr. Mitchell is taking for tin* suppression of the 
liquor trnilic hut, “law” don't it make the Demo- 
crat.- -queal. from the editor of that mighty sheet, 
t he Prog. Age,to the little two-penny county cor- 
respondent .. John Wentworth lost a line two- 
y< ar old colt last week by bis being kicked by an- 
other horse which broke bis bind leg-Half-Moon 
Lodge will have a public installation, concert and 
supper, '•aturday evening, Aug. 13th. The public 
i- cordially invited. The refreshments will con- 
-i-t oi ire cream, cake, etc.and the concert of vocal 
and instrumental music, declamations, etc. The 
concert is free; tickets to -upper 15 cent.-. 
NTs w.ii wi:.\. Mr. Scribner ot Portland, and 
Mr..'' v at\er. of Camden, acre lure la.*t week in 
tin* inlere-t of the \\ in-low Pa< king Company, of 
Portland, and extended for two month- ihe lease 
oi the ! I• laciory lot. The buildings are to In* 
tak< a dec, u and moved to Camden. The smack 
Ciidc own'd by {hi.- r.mip.iev. a been sold to 
loscph \rcy, of till 1 dace-The Paul well t ramie 
company have put platform -.•airs on the Sands 
v\ 1 :arf for weighing stone. Tiie -. ah will weigh 
lifheii fon-.Rev. John Moore i- <h liverimr a 
■ -our-c "1 lectun at the rpion church vestry on 
\ «. '"tii I. v-pt, Antiquitic* f America, Ace_Rev 
Mr. Penney, of thi- paicc, w ill go to Ocean Park 
Ihi- wo,... and will hetuiv there Sunday. His 
pulpit here will be tilled next Sunday by Rev. Mr. 
(Piles of Richmond, Me.It ha*been very foggy 
here for -oiiu* time. The three three-masted 
ho. iiiM which loaded here one vvt rk ago were 
-till Li;.g in the hail" on Sunday, not having a 
•it :i got to sea ...Mr*. Peggy « aldciw'od 
li*. d •!' 1 riday aged about 73 years. 
1.11;i.i; » 12 I. White and t imily, til St. Louis, 
ie itii _ at I .1 Walker's ...Mr.-. A. II. I*nisi 
!••:.. a hi i anb Mi. Men Cole and sister, all <>l' 
llrooko.m have been vi ding- the tribe of 
l-aiah in tiii- village-for die past ten days tin 
people -i thi- vicinity have been '.ery .an\ion-1;. 
uaehing the r growth of tin* verv first 
encumber Mr-, Cco. F. I; ut is visiting at 
Watcrville ...A. i>. Mathews i- somew hat mu of 
heal!a... M 1 i .1, 12. W. o\ and I.. < Morse 
ha'e e. eh light a new top carriage tliiseason. 
..W. II. I i. int spent last week in Washington 
eoimiv. hiking after the interests of the state.... 
Then are verv mam -Ir.tngcis in town litis sum 
mar ...We have had a pleasant call from C. < 
haplin. a forme. Liberty boy, vv ho now keeps a 
'.. -hoe -im. ir. the Commonwealth Hotel 
building. Washington s;.. Uoston.\din Crock 
ett leP V' ud;.y for Ta unton, Mass., when* ne has 
•■‘.-.ained a position on a new horse tailroad-It 
i- *«: ■ o that \..L Skidmore will return from 
Mon ana in September ..The tribe of Isaiah ami 
their visiting lvici,ds numbering 2:1 in all, spent 
the day at Panola Point, Lake st. Ceorge, one day 
ia t week. Titey were conveyed to and fro in a 
iiay rick. Those who know the ability of this 
tribe for making a m:.-e -a\ tliat it was quite a 
racket.Tltough Ha mail boy and girl are 
v.tv-tia.. witii tlie tr* a iierotjs green apple, ami 
though v\ e a.ie all sporting W iill the sueeulel.t eu 
amber, tie. e is m ? iekites- in the v illag* \rcpt a 
few ehri.fi ea-i ..<2eo. (Yam has moved into 
in- new 1 .Ilowe, »be photographer, has at 
rived in !• v n and vv iii -p> i. 1 tin month of August 
with u-. a'.' lioue i- a line :ti i-t and those in 
want of pie!iii\s eaeu- t do better than to give 
him a rain Come .mb a.old tin* crowd." 
Pttnsft Ouv eity < t-i.s and friends begin 
t. arrive in tov. for -urnm-T recreation. Miss 
ib an 1 taehelor, lighter •>:' Treat liarhelof, 
(o : *: i; tov n, and Mi.-.- Lily Kidman, 
daughter of Capi. Tlioma- Kilim,an, both from 
Mil- o-v v r: i: .• Miviuid Mr-. M iehael I la lev’ 
Mr. and Mr-. Artlmr Hire of P.o-P.n, recent 1;. 
lined marriage, will vi-i! itdad re in town on 
tia tr vv-ddiiig tour.... Mr-. « -u r P. Clark with 
■i v rand:, ngh! ei, Mi Ldit It ( 1 i i n -. of !. renee, 
M.t-s., was visiting .at Mr. Leonard Pmrdcen's la-t 
w« ek ... Mr-. Kiniiia la me mi d da in liter, of Wells, 
ai. Mi Polak Hatch of Morrill are expected this 
w k a tii. ■in -t of Mr. and Mr-. Charles Litth 
b ...Mi V.aiy L. PhilL: bh of P. Pm, Mas-., 
i -itim. a! %1 x an Mi -. Ho-ea 1L l.;;t!efield’s..... 
M: 11 ‘; t i« ti. d o| P.oston and Mr. F,l>« n 
Litllelield of P. : i. were visiting relative- in 
tow n ia-! w e!-Mrs. Williard Keen from Lynn 
Item ii, Ma and a Idile invalid boy named Crilt 
Itradi- weiv -eat '!o\vn to Maine by friend- of Mrs. 
Keen m Lynn. Mr.-. Keen is cxpi rieneed in the 
eat; ««I tile sick and m> doubt, tin child will im- 
prove in our health giving climate. Mr-. Keen i- 
no\\ -topping with her mother Mr.- Margaret 
.Mudget!. Mrs. keen prefers !.* live at I.y tut 
Ise.-n I: -. •: tlie !istse a.- Iter son has employment 
ia a liardwate -Pee near b\ Her daughter h 
it;.vv x i-itin• ■ relatives in Ma-- .. Probably Mrs. 
Margaia t Mudgett -= garden, v\ hielt fairly shelter- 
ed from the winds, will beat many who claim to 
be skilled in raising good and early garden vegeta- 
bles. That a good garden helps out the llour 
barrel is the experience o| many farmer.- ...Capt. 
Horace staple- and win «d Stockton were in town 
la-t week v isiting Capt. Win. 1). Hiehhorn and wife. 
.. ...Mr. < harles Littlefield has the largest piece of 
grain in town —la acre- in one solid piece, and it is 
looking splendidly. Mr. J.'-crops arc looking finely 
and hi- bav rop will lie a-gooil a.- last year.. 
summer visitors help out the farmers in Prospe ct. 
The w t iter had a chance la-t week to furnish a 
box id' broiler.- and fowl to the Fort Point house. 
The price wa- satisfactory and the clerk ami 
steward were line appearing voting men. The 
amount received in one foggy morning nuild not 
bav v been obtained in this section w ithoiit summer 
visitor.--Cieat preparations are being made in 
! town among the ladies to rusticate in Northport. 
Mon about the v isitors to the resorts soon.\n 
excellent -ermoti was preached by IJcv. L. -. 
I Ian-ei.mb last Sunday at the village-Hr. Ft I 
low of Wiulerport is vi-iting path ut in town. 
Vw>|mp<T Nous. 
The dockland Free Press is to In* enlarged, :tn 
indication of well deserved prosperity. 
Tliov. II. Id Pierce. Ksq., has retired from the 
editorial chair of the Dexter (iazette after a year 
and a half of good service. 
Mr. Howard Owen is taking a much needed va- 
cation at ocean Point. During Isis absence Hr. 
Twitehell, of Keadhrld, will till the editor's chair 
at Hie Maine Farmer oilice. 
'I’lie New York Sun has for years I seen copied af- 
ter, and now its offspring, the newsy and sprightly 
li vening Son, is making it-inllucncc felt in after- 
noon journalism. The two Suns make a hard pair 
to beat. They “shine for all.” 
The Phillip Phonograph 5 now owned by X. C. 
; I (racket t »V Sou, and .1. \V. bracket! is the editor 
and publisher. The new uni lagemciil announces 
a change of policy. “It has heretofore been the 
custom to suppress the publication of all immoral 
or disgraceful acts, if perpetrated by citizens of 
our village, presumably for the good of the com- 
munity.*' As it is further declared that the sympa 
thies of the paper “are on the side of law ami or- 
der,” we infer that the Phonograph means lo be a 
terror t< evil doers. That is the true policy. 
SHIR NEWS. 
I’OUT OF BFLFAST. 
AltltiVKD. 
July 27. Sell. Mary, Snow, Boston; Geo. B. Fer- 
guson, Ferguson, <lo.: Finina \V. Day,Coleord, do.; 
Jarhin, Hart, Bangor. 
July 30. Sell. A. W. Fllis, Ityder, Fllswortli. 
Aug. 3. Puritan, Sargent, Mt. Desert. 
HAILE!*. 
July 20. Sell. K. L. Warren, Colson, Scnrsport; 
st. Johns, Gilmore, Jacksonville; Mary Farrow, 
(‘oiidon. Bangor. 
A ig. 1. Sell. Fmiiia \V. Day, Coleord, Bangor; 
A. W. Fllis, Ityder, New York; Jas. Holmes, Ityan, 
Boston; Jarhin, Hart, Vineyard Haven. 
AMKltlBAN* TOUTS. 
Charleston, July 27. Sailed selir. John (.'. Smith, I 
l oss, Weymouth; 30th, arrived se.hr. Win. Freder 
irk, Patterson, New York. 
Portsmouth, July 27. Sailed selir. Lucia Porter, 
Grindle, Bangor; 20th, sailed hrig Katahdin,Hayes, 
Bangor. 
Salem, July 2S. Sniicd selir. Benj. Fabens, Con- 
don, Baltimore. 
Philadelphia, July 30. Arrived selir. Welaka, 
Cottrell, Darien; eleared selir. Thus. \V. Hyde, 
shenuan, Portsmouth; 31st, arrived bark J* IV. 
Dk •sser, Parker, Cardenas. 
Galveston, Julv 25. Arrived sclirs. Wyer 
Sargent, llinds, Perth Amboy; Lena It. Storer, 
Dutch, Philadelphia; 20th, cleared selir. Wyer G. 
Sargent, Hinds, Laguna, Mcx. 
st. Augustine, July 23. Arrived selir. Flora. Con. 
don, French, Wiseasset. 
New York, July 20. Arrived bark Jennie Hark 
ness, Amcsbury, Calctu Buena; selir. Paragon, 
sliute, Providence; eleared ship Sumner H. Mead, 
Burgess, Boston; 31st, arrived bark Fdward Kid- 
der, Grifliu, Hong Kong; brig Sparkling Water, 
lliehborn, Naguttlm. 
Boston, Aug. I. Arrived bark Moonbeam, Dun- 
bar, Pliila. 
Bangor, July 27. Cleared sehrs. Dora M. French, 
French, New York; Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, 
do; Abby Tliaxter, Kelley, coastwise; Yankee 
Blade, Coombs, Holmes' Hull for orders; Centu- 
rion, Llunell, and Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Boston. 
New Haven, July 28. Arrived selir. Alible C. 
Stubbs, Pendleton, Brunswick, Ga. 
Perth Amboy, July 27. Sailed selir. Win. Flint, 
Dodge, Bangor; 28tli, passed selir. Annie It. Lewis, 
Lewis, New York for South Amboy, in tow. 
San Francisco, July 21. Cleared ship State of Maim', Nickels, Port Townsend,«Jfcc. 
FOUKIGN TOUTS. 
Manila, June II. Sailed ship Sea Witch, Drew, 
Boston. 
Aspluwall, July 12. Saile<l brig Abide Clifford, Storer, Boston, via swan Island. 
Havana, July 25. Arrived bark Havana, Itiee, 
I Philadelphia. 
Valparaiso. In port June 1, bark K. T. 4 'rowelI, 
| Pendleton, for l<iui<}iir and Hampton Bonds. 
Kio Janeiro, July 27. Arrived brig Ned White, 
dwell, Haiti more.' 
Havre, July 25. Cleared ship Lucy A. Nickels, 
Nichols, Philadelphia. 
Scaw, July 24. Passed bark John M. Clerk, Con- 
ant, Copenhagen, for Philadelphia. 
Port Spain, July 5. Arrived brig Starlight, Sears, New York; i*tli, in port, luig John H. Pierce,Clan 
don, disg.; Nellie F. Sawver, A rev, for Washing 
ton, li. c. 
St. Johns, P.U. In port July lb, brig Hon Jacin 
to, French, destination not given. 
BELFAST PftICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, No. s Main Street. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producers. 
Apples r bush OOgOO 
dried rib, 4g0 
Beans,pea,r bu, I .Tftg I.S5j 
medium, 1 .10 g 1.50 
vellow-eves, I jog 1.30 
Butter rib, llgls 
Beet r lb, 5g8 
Barley r bush, 50355 
Cheese rib, sglft 
Chicken r lb, iJgli; 
Calf skins r !b, sg 10 
Duck rib, 0§0 
r do/.., h; 
Fowl rib, 103 u 
Geese r lb, 030 
lit tail Market. 
Beef, corned, r H», 7gS 
Butter Salt, r box, is 
Corn r bush., 5S 
Cracked Corn r bush., 5S 
Corn Meal r bush., 5S 
Cheese r lt>, log]:] 
Colton Seed tfewt., 1.35 
Coillish, dry, rib, 5g7 
Cranberries r <|t., Og 0 
( lover Seed r lb, llg!5 
Flour r bbl., 5.00§0.j: 
II. G. Seed # bu.,2.30g‘J.4(< 
Lard r lb, !)$1‘J 
I lily P toil, s.00 g 11.00 
Hides p It,, 
Lamb P ft, 
Lamb Skins, 
Mutton P ft 
Oats P bush., log42 
Potatoes, New, sog.Sa 
Round Hog p ft, Oflii 
Straw Pton, c.oogs.00 
Turkey P ft, 040 
Veal P 1b, tig 7 
Wool, washed P ft, :tag:;7 
Wool, unwashed, ‘2«g*2S 
Wood, hard, 4.00ga.oo 
Wood, soft, :i.oog:j.r>o 
Retail Market. 
Lime P bbl., 1.00 g 1.0T» 
Oat Meal p ft, 5 
Onions P ft, 44.'i 
Oil,kerosene,Pgal., lo gl.'l 
Pollock P lb, *a 34 
Pork p lb, ogil 
Plaster P bid., l.oogl.lo 
Rye Meal P ft, 
Shorts pewt, 1 .*2a 
Sugar Pft, attr,i3 
halt, T. 1., P bush., 4a 
Sweet Potatoes P ft. ogo 
'Wheat Meal P ft, :’L§4 
MARRIED. 
In Charlestown, Mass.. An#. 1, William K. Kob 
erts ami Annie Mabel Unix. 
In New York, July 21, Charles M. 1 Jerry ami 
Elizabeth V. Darling. 
In Dedham, July d, by 1*. 1*. Cilmore, Km|., lico. 
It. Waketiehl, of Sullivan, and Miss Ahby K. Var- 
ne.in, of II■ Men. 
in Koekland, July 27), William !>’. Waterhouse 
and Nellie II. Woods, both of Dock land. 
In Crecn's Landing, Deer Isle, July 27>, Howard 
< >• spoiVord, of Portland, and Jennie Si. ( daugh- 
ter of Charles A. Kuss, of Creen’s Landing. 
In Dainariseoita, July Id. Charles A. Howard, of 
\\ aldohoro, and Mary A. Darker, of Damariseotta. 
In Matinieu.-. July II, Ceorge l.unt, of \’inal 
haven, and Ltta Knight, of Matinieus. 
In Waterford. Me., July 2i, by Kev. A. W. Tav 
lor of Harrison, Me., Mr. W. D. Sargent, of Wal- 
tham. Mass., to Miss Clara f. Perrv ot Waterford, 
•Me. 
DTE LJ. 
In this city. July 2s, Mr. Lewis (J. Mureh.agcd 
nearly sd years. 
In \ inaiiiaven, July 2d, Mrs. Peggy Calderwood, 
aged about 7d years. 
In Warren, July 27>. Ceorgc Shepard, of Cnion, 
aged about 2s years. 
In Koeklatul, July 21, shuball C. Merchant, aged 
7)5 y ears. 
in Koekland, July 2L Janies S. Perkins, aired 72 
years. 4 months ami :t days. 
In Warren, Julv 2-1, Harriet, Wife of Thomas P. 
Durjress. 
In \ inalhaveu, July 2d. Deninmin Lane, aged cI 
y ears. 
Drowned at IJangnr, July 22, Harry A., son of 
< apt II. A. Piteher. of Koekland, aged 7 ;. ears, d 
months and 22 day s 
In Da.nyor, July 21. Mls. (>. M. I iark, daughter 
of John Cook, ot Koekland. 
In Monteitii, Cu., July I'.*, Marietta V., daughter 
of Lamar and Marietta Keller, aired 2 years and 10 
month-. 
POWDER 
£baolntely Pore. 
Thi> powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
'tren.uth and wlmlespineness. More economical 
han the ordinary kimls, and eannot he sold ineoin 
lietition with tin* multitude of the low test, short 
weight, almn or phosphate powders, s:,,hl only in 
■'•ms. I:<»v a!. IiaKIxi; I’owmai Cm., in*; Wall St., 
N Y. Iyr52 
Belfast Opera House, 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Friday? Aug. 5,1887. 
i ii:>t Ai’i'i:aranvk of tin: 
DALY BROS. 
BPEGIALTY AGGREGATION 
Headed by the famous li*rht-weijfht champion 
of the world, 
MIKE DALY, 
l’ljol KSSOR OF KOXINt;. 
ASfilsTI'.l' in 
Mr. Msii'fMdliiN ISakpr, 
Till: KX <11 \ M I'loN. 
Also Oma SiMM'lally Corps 
comprising some of the 
Stella Lights of the Vaudeville St ace ! 
12 STROXC, ALL ARTISTS! 
Cur Own Brass Band and Orchestra. 
%tj Don’t fail to see the best show of the season. 
Seats for sale at I*< >< Hi A si >VSata. >i., Thurs 
day. 
Admitt&ion 25 and 35 Cents. 
Reserved Seats 50 Cents* 
BX1A.NCH 
LUMBER YARD! 
\vi: iiam-: oi-knkp a 
IN«*w 'Viivtl ii«*sii* tin; l)(‘|>«t, 
1'nde.r the management of 
MR. GEORGE E. RING^ 
and will keep all kinds of 
Lumber and Masons’ Materials! 
SHINGLES A SPECIALTY. 
You can still lind us at our old stand on FRONT 
sTRKKT, where we have a lar^e stock of himher, 
and we, will sell the same ipiality t’llKAPKR than 
any other concern on the Penobscot Ray. 
Thankinj? our customers for their patronage in 
the past, we hope for a continuance of the same in 
the future. Yours respectfully, 
Hall «£ Cooper. 
Relfast, Am?. 2, 1SK7.—.»m.‘{| 
SUNSHINE! 
An Oil PiiHtn. 
FOR BLACKING BOOTS & SHOES! 
Adds 20 Per Cent. 
TO THE WEAR OF A SHOE ! 
Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine. 
von SAI.K IIV 
F. A. .SIIAW, 
W. A. SWIFT, ,Ti*., 
E. II. HANEY. 
Aujy. 4, 1KK7.—.‘iuiol 
'CARTER'S 
ITTLE 
Lick ilcaduclic and relieve all the Iron Idea inci- 
dent to a bili-m* state of the system, such aa Dta- 
xinces. Nausea. Drow rmens, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Jic. While their most remark- 
able success has been c*i..w'n in curing 
Ilradache.yet CarU ruLittlc Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing Ibis annoying complaint, while they also comet 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
an 1 regulate the bowels. K\ en if they only cured 
HEAD 
Ache they wonld be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bat fortu- 
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in so many ways that they will not nc willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the banc of so muuy I ves that here is where wc 
moke oar great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills arc very smell and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle act ion please all who 
use them. In vials at 2ft cents; five for il. Bold 
l>y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
GARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
Iyr43nrm 
To-Night, Aug. 4, 
^Belfast Opera House.^1 
ROSEDALE, 
--UY- 
Rockland Amateurs, 
ASSISTED BY 
Miss Kiitie Conant, of Belfast, 
-AND- 
Mrs. W. F. Shaw & Frank A. Owen, 
OF BAftnOR. 
Music l».v Oi'plicus <’lul>. 
Reserved Sent, at Poor & Son’.. 
Patent Medicines 
at, lower prices than ever. 
Howes tfc no. 
Tlii'io is no summer medicine that will 
tunc the s_\Klein and remove that. feeling 
of dehiiifv incident to lint, weather, like 
Dr. It. C I'lower's matchless Liver and 
Stomach Sanative. 
NOT KING'S EVIL. 
Hut the King of Kvils. You sutler so. You are 
not downright sirk, hut. you wish you were dead. 
Your stomach is out of order. Your hrain reels. 
Your eyes grow dim and hazy,and you are in such 
pain, oh' torment! You can’t use a knife to cut 
it out, hut you can eradicate the pain, renovate the 
stomach, and relieve the pressure on the brain. 
How ? Got a box of l>. k.’s, which mean 
Dr. Mark E. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
Mat two or three of tho^e little lozenges and you 
will be better at once. I'sr them as a preventive 
and you need sutler no more. 
REMEMBER D. K.’S 
Thev cost only aOcenis a box (trial boxes2.*»r,cnts), 
can lie sent to any part of tin* I'.S. by mail, and 
■will cure 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Heartburn, and all 
Stomach Troubles. 
Hoolitth* Smith,*2-1 and Tremont st Hoston, 
and selling agents. 
Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
Hr. Mark II. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
Amber Jewelry] 
A Fine Select inn at. 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
-CONSISTING OF- 
Helling cheap. Something new Cull and see Hu m. 
-TZVK IINKST SKkKCTION OF — 
Ladies & Gent’s 
(told Silver Watelws 
OF AMERICAN MAKE, 
ever olTered in this city at ISDTTOM PltlCKH, and 
us cheap as you ran buy the imitation of American 
make of peddlers. Also 
BLOCKS. ;ii:Wi:i..RY.tl 
-AM) — 
SILVER WARE. 
Hollow Ware ” SSI. 
Spectacles and lie masses 
oi every description. I make a speciality of 
Masses and give particular addition to lilting 
the eye. My prices will he ONK-IIALK lower 
than peddlers charge for same goods. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^ 
cleaned and repaired at the LOWKNT prices. In 
a thorough and worhinar.llkc manner. 
H. E. McDonald. 
Ilt llast, Juno ISST. 
II you have any HARD OH SOFI (’OH.NS, ( ALLOISKS 
OH BI NIO.NS, remember the above i> a M HK ( I KK. 
NVe have already *<>ld nearly 4tMi bottles and not 
one returned. Ask your neighbors and friends 
about it. They are sure to recommend it. Sent hv 
mail on receipt of price, 25 cents. 
A I'cm Usii'tfiiiiiM ! 
Men’s Seamless ObN Tics.$1.42 
licgular price S-i.tMi. 
Child's l'atcnt Foxed Hutton.32 
licgular price hoc. 
Child's kid High Cut,15 Hutton Boots, ((iiove 
Top). 1.20 
licgular price $1.50. 
KYKKY V.t I It OF THE 
W. L. Douglass Shoes! 
Are a BAK(iAI\, ami we have a full line of his 
$3.00 Shoe, also his 
2.~>o iro // k / ay; s ko e / 
-which are giving splendid satisfaction.- 
ask rou a r vtu or 
In Weseott Call', Alligator or kangaroo. 
These goods are made by one of tin* best manufae- 
turers and for style, lit and wear, eaunot be equal- 
ed. NVe are having large sales of his goods and 
every pair Is warranted genuine stock. 
-NVE HAVE A- 
Ladies’ Low Heel & Narrow Toe Shoe 
The* kind so many have been enquiring for. 
Call ami examine them. 
S OME TITIXG XE If / 
INFANT'S MOCCASINS—very hand- 
some and durable. 
-TO ISE For Nil AT- 
Francis’ Shoe Store, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
.Illly 14,1S87.—lyrIO 
~ 
BUY BICKFORD'S DOUBLE-ACTING 
Non-Freezing Force Pip. 
a. McDonald 
is general agent and through sub-agents will can- 
vass the county of Waldo. Headquarters at the 
OCEAN HOUSE, BELFAST. The pumps are 
manufactured by M. W.Corliss, I*. <>. address Mill- 
town, Me. Town or county rights will be sold to 
suit purchasers, to whom pumps will be furnished 
at a liberal discount. Hood investment; terms 
reasonable. 
The following are a few of the reasons why this 
pump carries it own recommendation : 
1st—It is a Hrst-elass Eire Engine right in your 
own yard. 2d—It can lx; used to wash your car- 
riages, sprinkle your lawns and thus tend to keep 
everything clean and healthy around your premi- 
ses. 3d—It will not freeze. 4th—It never leaks its 
priming, oth—The top is perfectly tight, so that 
nothing can be thrown into the pump. 4it.ii—No 
sand passes up through the piston or sucker to 
wear it or the cylinder. 7th—The water is forced 
from the bottom instead of sucked, thereby keep- 
ing the pump serviceable If a coupling gets loose 
or a leak gets in the piping, sth—Every motion of 
the handle brings water. No lost power. tK.li—It 
will throw more water with the same size cylinder ! than any pump now known. 10th—All the friction 
or wearing parts of the pump are iron, thereby 
making it very durable. 1 Ith—The rod that works 
the sucker is on the outside of the piping, giving 
the water free llow. and accumulates no lee lu win- 
ter. 12th—The valves are hinged at the top, so that 
no sediment can collect around their seats. 13th— 
It Is less liable to get out of order than any pump 
in use. 14th—It. is the cheapest iron cylinder force 
pinup ever sold in the United States or Canada, 
lfrth—With the aid of a short hose connection you 
can imt out fire on roof of house, bam or other 
buildings. 
Bd-Nearly a hundred of these pumps have been 
sold in Hancock county within the last six weeks, 
and the purchasers arc ready to testify to their su- 
periority over all other pumps and deem them qf 
great value, particularly in ease of lire catching 
on the roof of buildings, etc. 
A, ICoDONALD, General Agt. 
Belfast, Aug. 1,18S7.—3w31 
Great Sale of Fine Clothing! 
NO DAMAGED, NO SHOPWORN GOODS! 
But New, Fresh, Custom Made, Perfect 
Fitting Clothing Selling Very Low. 
Before you pay out one dollar, come to us and see how CHEAP 
-you can buy a- 
We arc the LEADING Clothiers in the State. Our Clothing is 
manufactured under our own supervision. Every Garment 
-must be as represented or money refunded.- 
No Bantering. Every Garment Harkefl in Plain Fignres. 
-OUR STOCK OF- 
YOUNG MEN’S DRESS SUITS! 
-is simply immense. The most- 
Attractive Stock of Boys’ Clothing! 
-ever seen. For a good trade call at the——- 
One Price, Square Dealing, 
Waldo Clothing House 
^>Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.*^ 
J. WATERMAN, Proprietor. F. G. LYFORD, Manager. 
-||:o:l|- 
ENDORSED BY 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY §| 
MeMiMe 1 
__'i 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
BETTER AND i 
CHEAPER THAR j 
h m 
I STORE, i 
l;l Send for 
■1 Price List & 
i Circulars. 
MANUFACTURRD BV 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY, 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 
7 la re ts a to rife r number of 
Soldiers’ Monuments 
bciin/ ei'i eh 1/ from 
WHITE BRONZE! 
Ifironi/fi0)11 /hr Enited States than from 
an)/ other material. It has hail a hard 
strU!/;/le for the last tn’e/re )/eors to nrer- 
eome the jirejn dices of staid oh! \i //• 
Enijhnid, but it has snreeeded. There is 
sea. reeltj a < Uniat•/ in its broad, domain 
bat n'hat in some of its (temeteries (/on 
trill find a rr/iCr.scn/alii'e of Wlli TE 
HliO.XZE either in 
Monument or Tablet. ••• 
IVIQPtfZFLCXIIS 
is the first ton'n in WALDO CnEXTY to 
look 11/ion the 1. antics of W hill UroH.Ve. 
’The)/ hare, erected a SOLJUEITS MOXE- 
MEX’T that is an honor to Ihr toirn and a 
credit to the 1 t e raUS )>‘ho has caused it to be 
ji/aeed there. 
White Bronze is not Pewter or 
Sheet Zinc! 
It Is o metal the same, as ({OLD anil SILVE H. <hty from the •<rth and pur hint of Us 
dross in the same manner that yoftl and, sil.-.-r is. 
It will not Corrode,Rust,Discolor,Crack or ftficss lip. 
'The tetter iny is till in HA lSED LETTEHS. that are. Et/Udc at a nr- at distane- It- 
superiority ocer yean ite in this respect is i in m- ns. II hda Hron'e IS A • t / II /// / A. 
In e<dor it is aland the stime as LIE III’ O HE ) ti HA A / HE* H htle Hronxe is its trad- 
name to tlistinynish it from Dark Hron.vc, U'hieh is a dif rent art a It olloai t/a r. I la 
m a n v facto ri es hare increased from A A to SE I L A. 
Ae- /\| AnK/ 2. AltK ITS liFfOIJWZFII AliKNTS F«U • E. CLARK <Sl CO. walihmoimv. 
IIV have tlesiyns that for artistic merit lire nnsnrpa.ist d. Also a sample M < •<na nt Had 
WE WOULD HE HI.EASED TO DAVE THE PUHLIU EX AM t X E. 
We have also a Large Stock of Marble Mr,num ;.d Tablets 
on hand, and tlesiyns to sett rt from. II e hare a yootl assortment oj 
Marble Shelres anil Itraekefs, iron Cases. lioin/tur Kohlers, Cast Iron 
flower lleceivers, in the shape of Wreaths, *'rosses and Stars. .1 Iso 
Metal Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, .I f,. 
7 it u l ii ee mu ilc fi'n hi Pit K S'.S' Ifl I y. t A Iii m I j)u m/et l In /’< seiuhle I In1 uiihi eitl <i in I hen u 111 u / 
i/eren tenors unit eiitnri-il thuoe.es. AH nt tc/iidi nee fur site us I.'! II ‘is Hie l.D II A,S' /. 
PLEASE GIVE T’S A OAJL.L. «m2«: 
A. E. CLARK & Co., High St., Belfast. 
[NOTWITHSTANDINGITHEllMMENSEliSUSHJ 
-AT OUIl- 
FIRE and WATER. SALE! 
Still About $5,000 Worth of Goods Remain, Consisting of 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, 
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps, 
W hich uniat he CLOSED Of '/' at once, iiooila at none turn /trice, ire 
ace HO VXD Tit SELi, THEM. 
D. L. PBAVEY, 
Pierce’s Block. Belfast, Opposite Post Office. 
Summer) $hmsD 
A la rife assortment of Sl’.MMKlt SlloKS of all 
kinds selling 
VERY LOW 
-—AT- 
W.T. 
-o- 
HVLIEINPS 
Elk Eels Tennis k, 
First Quality, 75c. 
-MEMNPS- 
CANVAS BASE BALL SHOES I 
B5C. 
Ladies’ Garnet Oifort Ties, $1.00. 
“ Kit Hnnse Slippers, .50 
A FULL STOCK OF 
Mens.Boys & Ladies' Tennis Shoes 
& Wigwam Slippers, 
At Extremely Low Friers. 
Ladies & Gent’s Low Shoes. 
In Black and Colors in various 
styles. 
Call and yet our prices before pur- 
chasing. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McOlintock’s Block, High St. 
ItcIfnHt,.Filly *21, I&47.—timlG 
Picnic Parties 
Can yet. fall supplies and at LOW 
rates of 
Howes db Co. 
the annul 
Fruit SVeota! Evanorator 
-OR- 
Dryer and Baker Combined. 
w 
Made by the Zimmerman Mfy. Vo. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Portable, durable and lire proof, made of gal- 
vanized iron in sizes, Nos. I, :i, I and Nos. | 
and 2 are family dryers and are excellent bakers 
for bread pies, meats and poultry, with three times 
the capacity of a stove or range* Evaporates ber- 
ries of all kinds, and vegetables, sweet corn, green 
peas, strings beans, tomatoes, pumpkins, squash, 
&v., better than canned goods, and much cheaper. 
Procure one at once, and dry your surplus vege- 
tables and berries for winter and spring use good 
as new from Held or garden, and save your early 
perishable apples. Call at Monroe carding mifl 
and sec one with samples of dried fruit. 
tv Write for catalogue and price list free. 
it^> Custom evaporating done at fair rates. 
F. .T. BAILEY, 
Agent for Waldo County. 
Mlimui; July 211, 1SS7.—;>iu3! 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BIJCKSPOBT. 
The Fall Term Opens Ang. 22, and Con- 
tiunes Thirteen Weeks. 
Full corps of instructors. Seven courses of study. 
Military tactics. First-class Business College. For 
catalogue address 
ttev. A, K. MASK, Ph. Principal. 
-We have weeded out alt the Short Lengths of —- 
Dress tods, Silks, Satins, 
Velvets, jusim Rambrics, 
In fact Remnants from every department n< our targe stock and 
placed them uponotjr counters, at! measured, ready to be sold 
At an Immense Reduction in Price! 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! 
is offered Jhs public in securing Rernnarsis at their o**n price. 
'#e propose lo unload these goods OH3ijA.!P. 
-Csi! asiri see the «i. —- 
Spring & Summer Jackets! 
We have about 50 Jackets left that me propose to close out 
at a XjOSS, preparsfury to our Fail purchases. 
R¥'M$“ltl!Ri®R fMX. hhe prices wn have placed or the above fcat.iUlaia ji_mentioned goods v.-id insure ih&ir immedi- 
ate Sate. Cc«,I3 USdi-ly. 
CEO. W. BURKETT. 
AM XX JE2 OJE3X xri rsr G>- 
--New Fall Ooods!-- 
EVERY QMY. SHALL HAVE Ala OPENING IN ABOUT 
2 WEEKS 2 
-THE LARGEST iSTQGsC UF-— 
FIHE~llMMLDREHS^ BWS &~MEH S GLOTHiNG ! 
’N THE CSTY. 
The Choicest Patterns and Lowest Prices. 
-don* r speub a dollar fur- 
Clothing. Hats, Caps k Furnishing Hoods, 
Unit! yoii Oave seen my slock. PLEASE CALL. 
MARK ANDREWS, 
11 Phoenix Row,. Belfast, Me. 
Good Trades 
iv 
ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE 
-NOW 15V- 
HOWES & CO. 
Watches, Clocks S; Jewslry 
Of all Kinds arc jarllln^ al I lie 
VERY LOWEST PRICES 
-AT- 
THAYER & ADAMS. 
RJEWELERS,^ 
HIGH STREET. HERE.1ST. 
Felt. 23,1SS7.—lyrlais 
HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
New Gloucester, Maine. 
Thorough training in English. French and Rei- 
man spoken. Special advantages in music and art. 
Elocution and voice culture. Address 
MISSES M. B. & S. P. STEVENS. 
New lilouccfltcr, Aug. 3, ls*7.—131* 
IIV rail for Oli IfEHS ami goto Is 
tlrlirrred in season for 
ltHKAKFAST, 
di\m:u. 
or Sirri'lOK, 
— BY — 
Howes dtci Oo. 
I want to pla* one of our VKW M<)|>|*;|. IHm 
II MJlioWs in p\rrv school district in New In- 
land. \N her** \v«* have no agent I w ill make special 
price to lirst purchaser. Vow i« tin* time to pre 
pare for fall w oi k. .'Ipl.iijs 
KUKit \TWOIHI, WlnierpniL Me., 
<•(*11*1 Agent for New Knglantl anti l*rt>\litres. 
Come early and get a good 
seat, examine our goods, get 
our prices, and if you think it 
for your interest, buy of us, 
and not otherwise. 
HOWES <& CO. 
Gloves & Mitts! 
-\eu- stock just received at 
B. F. WELLS’. 
Belfast, .Inly 21, I$s7.—4w2!> 
For Sale in Monroe. 
The subscribers offer for sale 
k. the homestead of the late BEVI. 
WILDES. This place is in the 
village, comprises IT acres of 
mowing Held and pasture. House, 
stable and joiners or carriage shop all in excellent 
repair; two cisterns of water, Jtc. Cuts 14 tons of 
bay and raises considerable fruit. 
SABAH D. WILDES. Monroe. 
ANNIE L WILDES, Belfast. 4wSl* 
BABY HUMORS j 
And all Skin and Scalp Dis- 
eases Speedily Cured by 
Cuticura. 
< >ur lift!- -'ii w ill be lour year- of age on the 
-•">th in.-t. In Max, I'M. he wa- attacked with a I 
verx painful breaking out of the -kin. We called 
in a phy-ieian win- treated him for about four | 
week-. The child received little or no good from 
the treatment, a- the breaking out. cunposed by 
the pliysieian to be lii\es in an aggravated ferni, 
bi eame larger in blotches, and n.ore and more dis- I 
tres.-ina. W« were l'rc<|Uemly obliged to get up in j the night an 1 rub him with soda in water, strong 
liniments, etc. Finally. we <• died other pin sirian-, 
until no les- than six" had att* nipt; d t*» < ure him. 1 
all alike failing, and the child steadily getting 
wor-e and worse, until about the *2<»th of last .July, 
when we began to give him Ci in K v Hksih.x i.n 
internally and the t n UA.andi in. ua m»ai* 
externally, and by 11.. ia-t <if August he wa- so 
i■ ■:*rly well that wr gave him only one do-m of the 
Hi>'H vj about e\cry -e< ond day for about ten 
day■- longer, and he has never been troubled since 
x\ ith fbe horrible malady. In .'ill we used less than i 
iy half of a bottle ofCriKlUA liF.s<UA'KNT, a 
little less than one box el Cl T!Ci K.v, ami only one 
ake of t in fit A >*>A1 
11. 1.. HVA\, Cayuga, Living-ton ( <•., III. 
Subscribed and -w orn to before me thi- fourth 
day oi January, 1"7. < V c<»L. 1. 1*. 
sat a n lol s //1 units. 
I.a.-t -pri: I x\a- x * k. 1 > .ug o'e n-i with 
some kind f rofula. The doetors could not help 
ni«-. I wa.- advised n» try the Cl in UA Hksmi. 
xrvj. 1 *lid -•». ami in a dav 1 grew bettor ami 
bettei. until i am a- w*dl ii-i ver. I thank you n»r 
it verx much, and would like to have it told* to the 
public. 
KJ>W. il »i .d VN'N, N .rill Attic’..*.r ». M 
SKIX DiSlZiSE WEED. 
Mr. Frank M< < lu-ky -a; that y..ur ( in i: \ 
Hkv.kmi:- cuiv<i ui.- boy r a skin diseas* alter 
several «1** •!- '» a 1 f: :•« d to help the b lie1 
-pent ox el o|,r la:! di ed d* ; I 
n ft Hi ‘ilit*ii ed him. 
-i. I I I IT \M Piea-ant V ant, 1 .. 
< n It \. tin ■ .i -k: iv, ami ii< HA 
"<» \i prepare*! i'r *m it, externally ai.*l 1.1 t n'l a x 
Hl.s'O.xi the w blood m ••iiif r. internally. are 
^po-ili\. « ure l• ixery mm: *f .-Lie and blood 
•tf-ea-e from pimp'.. n. .. 
"old e\e>y wheTv. Price 1 1« * U A cell! 
< t n x -• \r. yt : t n i: x Hi.-« i.n 
1.00. Prep.l!- ! > ! | it; i Mil XS|. ( 11 KM I 
'• XI. < Boston. 
Sfnii for ••linn *o t ure skin Diseases.” 
PI :•>. Bl:u klum Is. "kin B •u.;~‘ an ! 
Bab. Humor-. -.. "• u: 
& Word About Caiariii. 
It < me. :■ -r.i. th.it u-iuilerl!.'! 
-• M; I en\ -niToijmliiiy 1 ti ib-lP-ate li- 
t .«• air ami f*».»l »--is-Aire.-, that Catarrh 
Miaki it- stronyhoPl. One.* cst:ib!l-he«l, it cats 
into tin very vita’-, ami r«»mP*rs In.- Put imur- 
•irawi. •ivatii of ry ami ilmca-’ 'lulliny tin* 
•k*'tf'V i’.vr the la nlC ol -use!’.!'. Muyt'r breath, 
ami kiiiiny tin | arc.' o[ ta-u 11• -i«H 
»ui*1v, by ereepiny oe. >v..n situ)»1«* eop{ in the 
he.ail, it as'.uiit- the i:;« iiii-i 1 •.u- iininy "!■ i n 
'1 tilt* i/.-ci cati:._ taro .Ji the 4. iic.it** «• *at 
ami eau-iny inllanimatP'n, -1 >iurhii •_ :u••I 'leMli. 
N thiny'Inn t -•; total r;i-:ii-rili. a will M-cure health 
t" the jiati**nt, ami I' a;I* i;11*• ~ -imply p:*. 
era-tinate-i -ullerin.: *. I* -i-liny t 1 *:• ’,• I term;... 
till!). A X i’« »IM » K.xl.it' M. (_ I KK, b\ Inhc’-’f i-ti 
ami by tut* mu! a'linini-tration. 1 i;i.- never iailcil; 
even when the >Ii.-* aha- mmle friyhtl'nl inro.-el- 
•m -It -Urate ■■ •ii'Til ■ t: .1;-. In ariny. -niel. :'. I ta-te 
ba\ e been iveovc:» •!. am: h •t.-ea -e |J, •r"5,i.P:.-' 
tlriven out.” 
> V M'« Mil > I! A! *i<' \i. :-r- ■•!' oi'.e battle 
I tin. I:a»»:• vi, r t III,, ma m.x t a W.KH vi. >«H,- 
\iAi.am. one I'M iimr.ii iMt \t : t:. rmatly wrap- 
peil in one parkaye. with Icll ‘lireet-on.-; price, Si. 
I’OTTKtl I)RI «; & < IlKMU AT. C<»., ll >.-T »N. 
OH ! MY BACK. MY BACK ! 
iiKLIFYKi) !\ ONK MIM'TF. '•• :.in_ 
baek-, bip.-. ami -Pa -. ki•!l:*•; a.ml liter 
ine pains wcakne- a mi Inflammation, 
1 rlieumatP-. neural..ic. it *. -mPlen. 
.'harp an i iiervoii- pain.-, e-niyhs. mMs 
ami -train- relieved 111 our minute by 
that new, ortyinal, oh yami infallible anti'P-tr 
To pain ami intlammati I'lillt'UM Anti-FillII 
FlaMer. C' <t-.: tot* ?-l; at 'iruyyi.-ts .r 1 hit- 
ter intiyai: ! Cln inP’al Co.. l»o-t"ii. 
Want of Sleep 
Is sending thousands annually tho 
insane asylum : ami the d"--*;>; say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the inen a-e. 
The usual r« medics, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What A needed 
is an Al:erati\e and Ido, d-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corre< ts those disturbances 
in the circulation which fans,- sleepless- 
ness, gives increased vitality, and re- 
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition. 
Itev. T. G. A. Cot*5, agent < f tin; Mass. 
Home. Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomac h was out of «>rder, his .sleep 
very often disturbed, and Mine im- 
purity of the blood manifest : but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Frederick W. Pratt. 421 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.” 
William F. Bowkcr. Frio, Pa was. 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
bv taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during whirl, time bis 
weight increased over Twenty pounds 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 
pheiwiied by 
Dr. «i. C. A Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Trie? f 1; six bottles, $5. 
I i-27 
MONEY REFUNDED 
If ABAMSO.VK BOTANIC BALSAM fails 
to I’jm* any case <»l'Co unit, Cold, Asthma 
or Consumption in its early edp.uc**. I; is 
pleasant as h«»in-y. Sufferers from either recent or 
chronic coughs or I’roim hi il affections can resort to 
this great remedy w it !i confidence. 
Trial Bottles IO Cents. 
at every urug store in America. Made by p. W 
KINSMAN A < O., Apothecaries, New York. 
Largo bottles o5 and 75 cents. 
Iyr6 linffi 
Speedily and permanently enred by tiring Wl«tar*» 
Ha I* am of Wild Cherry. There are counter- 
feits. Hot the genuine, which *s signed 1. HITTS’* 
on the wrapper. Prepared by Sktii W, & 
boss, ltosios. bold by all dealers. 
lyrnrmO 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
for Liver. Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients. 
Afc-mt: C. N.CltlTVKNTO.N, \i w Volk. 
STARCH • oalr Starch pat ap by nra 'Practical' kuwlnlte «if. the 
hdc. Bewsrc~of tniitsttonsT” See~th»t” the”nuns 
nf conruTiuiv with tfttw starch use 
BLEACHING BLUING 
tllith— snowy white. Ask poor grooor for it. 
[For the Journal.] 
Priscilla Frye’s Letter to Parson Somes. 
[llj an error two \»r>cs of this poem were omitted when published in the Journal of 
July 14th, and it i- now reprinted with tin 
mi-sing verses restored.] 
Dear Parson Somes. 1 take my pen 
'l*o write you full and free. 
I hope these lines will find you well 
A they are leaving me. 
A question strange is vexing me. 
And turns my head about. 
And so I write thv whole to you. 
Perhaps you’ll help me out. 
Long years ago. when I was young, 
I married Stephen Wood. 
1 tried to do my duty well. 
Aiel Jived the best 1 could. 
And Stephen, well, he wi’nt the worst 
Hy any sort of means, 
iiut just*about an average man 
For few of them are friends. 
We lived together twenty year-. 
Then .Stephen took his*bed. 
And wasted givw with burning heat 
And fever in his head. 
I tended him the best 1 knov. 
And watched him day and night. 
And tried to :i>. the dreadful pain 
With what ! thought was right. 
4'hc doctor, too. came * ry day. 
Ami cousin Mary da* 
<laid l>\ hi- -ido and tried to help 
Poor Stephen round again. 
Hut ail w:;- \ain. he pined away 
A. a 1 left me -ad and lone. 
W id:.-lit a child To cheer my lot 
< >r share my lonely home. 
I laid him on the m en lnll.-idc 
Above tin* orchard gray. 
Where robins sing their merry songs 
Throughout the live-huur day. 
I planted tie r, tin* early llower- 
And water* 1 tie :»i w it it tear.-. 
Ami felt l*d kee*p hi- memory given 
Through all the coming year.-. 
Hut time will heal tin; keenest wound-. 
An i -o th day- went by. 
And wlieu two year- ha*l pa—- d aw a\ 
I m irried li'ubcn I* rye. 
i am*, blame me, sir. I loin felt. 
And for me to mourn and l'n t 
.'.build never brin^ poor Slept: *n b iek. 
Hut then. 1 didn’t forget. 
“! think 7 loved the children, too, 
A’*<1 felt in them a pride, 
i’•« r liitii diing-. they’d lonely !•«... 
sim*« Mary 1 rye had di* 1. 
>•) lb id.en i" k me home with him 
T«» thr farmhouse on the hill. 
And babv Hianehe crept in mv arm- 
And lb and little Will. 
They nearer grw io me each day, 
1 loved them like my life. 
And mite Keuben Frye I proved 
A good and laitlifu! wife, 
i tried t<> do my best, and ret id 
The Hibh every day. 
And taught tin* eliiUln n how to walk 
i lie straight and narrow way.*' 
d he time llew by. and thirty years 
Had pa—< d -iiKT Stephen went. 
And nhen*- -hould* r> ln-oad and -tout 
'.\b*ath \V« Lilt of }eai- Were bent, 
ddn children one by one had gone 
And i* it u- here atom 
To wait in faith tin* p« a- fill eail 
To "iir i• 11*! n*d home. 
< Mie -uni.y morn w hen Heuben -at 
A-U.ej. In hi- arm-chair. 
With ray< of -unshine streaming in 
And mantling silver hair. 
A beckoning aii;_rel softly came 
And toiteiied w ith shining wain! 
The* i!v. r 'Town, and took him lionn 
To <iod*- own summer land. 
>o ow I’m It fi. a pilgrim »M 
With eye- ight growing dim. 
dust waiting for the Master’s call 
I’o tak** me home to Him. 
i \e straightened up all my accounts 
And fixed the balance sheet. 
Ami only wait th«* rest of <>o«l 
For worn and bli-tered feet. 
Hut slid there’- one tiling trouble- m« 
I'Ve thought it o’er and o'er, 
’•A Jio-,; wife will 1 be. when I reach 
idle bright eternal shore? 
I'o "te*i u Wov'l I gave the Iov«* 
That goes with early youth. 
Hut Heuben hold my woman’s heart, 
A heart of love and truth. 
Must i give back I- Alary Fry. 
J he gift of (iod the bust. 
The love that cheered my womanhood 
And made my pathway blest? 
These thought.- disturb my weary brain 
And make me startled look. 
And then 1 can’t compose my thoughts 
i'o read the He — d Hook.* 
So Parson Some if you will come. 
And tell me straight ai.d true, 
dii.-t what you think about tbc-e things 
I’ll lx* obliged to you. 
I want to get tlie.-e'point- sure 
Hcfore I'm called to die. 
And now I sign myself in hast**. 
Your friend. Priscilla Frye. 
11i.u;n N. 1 k ai:i». 
A Great Movement. 
According to the. slatisticiai report of tin 
Sunday iiool> in the l nited stales rendered 
at the late International Convention held in 
Chicago, there b.ts been an increase in the scholar 
membership of all the Sunday schools in the 1'. 
v. since 1 s>4 ol' 36b,640. It i- interesting lo 
know by what agencies thi- increase has been 
secured for it show* that a great missionary 
work has been done to bring an army of 3i»bi- 
ooo into active membership with our ninday 
school*. No more important work can be con- 
ceived of. for ii has to do with the destiny of 
our entire country. 
The three la*t Annual reports of the Ameri- 
can Sunday-School Union, the old undenomin- 
ational Society “that cares for the children/* 
who are provided for by no one else, show that 
since Jssf, it ha> brought lsb.obi children into 
{.'.'IT n< vv Sunday -o-hool*. a number «qua! to 
b<hJO more than one half of all the increase* re- 
ported a> having been secured by this and ail 
other agenei *> during these three years. But 
this American >unday-Sehool Union did more 
than this—it aided 4,>2b other schools. which 
have 46.774 teachers and bjb.714 scholars,—so 
that in these three years it reached b>72com- 
munities and Sunday m boob, and 7bo.74> ehild- 
r. n. and voiitl*. and then reaided and revisited 
these schools J»,21b tinu >. !>e*ide> making bg,- 
bS4 visits to families supplying Jb.iMH destitute 
persons with the* s< ripturcs and lioldiug 27,247 
religious meetings. That there is great need 
of just such work in our country, is evident 
from the fact that according to the Internation- 
al Secretary's report there arc but S,034,47> 
| scholars in the Sunday schools in the United I States, that report to this convention, which 
the chairman of the Executive Committee said 
was live per cent, too small. If live per cent, 
wore added, we have >.436,261 scholars, in all 
our Sunday -choeb. But the statement was 
made that 2b per cent, should he deducted for 
tho.*e over twenty-one and under six years of 
age and those who attend more than one school 
and an* counted twice; which deducted Would 
leave 6.74>.!*61 children and youth of school 
age- in all our Sunday-schools, while there an- 
al least P.Obb.ObO more children of that age-in 
our country, and very likely most of them at- 
tend no Sunday school. 
Truly the American Sunday School Union is 
doing a great work, for present and future 
America, for which there is most urgent need. 
Any who would like to read its last, annual re- 
port. or aid its work by *_rift of funds may send 
t<» Kl V. <!.’ II. (.nil I IN. Sce*y. 
Springfield, Ma*s. 
lie I.esseps now doubts Ids ability to open 
tile Panama Canal in IKK!). 
General Salamanca of Madrid lias been ap- 
pointed Captain General of Cuba. 
Texas herders are driving their cattle hack 
to that State because of low prices in Northern 
markets. 
The Spanish government has decided to 
abolish tile Cuban export duties on sugar, mo- 
lasses and spirits. 
The ship Firth of Gina. Scotland, was lost in 
a cyclone in Java waters. Tile entire crew num- 
bering 25, were lost. 
The candidates nominate 1 by the Iowa Pro- 
hibition ( onvention are withdrawing their 
names from the ticket. 
V singular reason for a man killing hi- wife 
—that all his children had twelve lingers and 
toes, like her—is reported from St. I.ouis. 
Ex-Gov. Alger, of Michigan, savs that Mr. 
Blaine ought lo receive the Ueptibfican nomin- 
ation for the Presidency hv acclamation in 
1 sifts. 
A boy at Sail Iliego, Cal., is so electric that 
by rubbing his hands over a box or book and 
then waving his hands he can lift the object from the table. 
Friends of President Cleveland assert that 
obstacles to his re-nomination have been re- 
moved, disgruntled Democrats having been forced into submission. 
The insect so destructive to vine culture in 
France has made its appearauce in New Eng- land, and fears are now expressed that the 
phylloxera will destroy the grape crop. 
Another walking delegate has been sentenced 
to jail at New Haven for walking away from domestic responsibilities, and omitting to pro- vide for the support of his wife. 
Mr. Powderly says his position on the ques- tion or immigration, in brief, is tills: He does 
not want the immigrant to conic until lie can 
lie sure of employment without robbing anoth- 
er of it. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills must not he confound- 
ed with common Carthartle or Purgative Pills as 
they arc entirely unlike them in cvcrv respect. One trial will prove their superiority. 
A precocious youth, prompted by an unpleasant recollection of the last term, says that school 
teachers are like dogs—“they lick your hand." Tliib carried oil' the palm. 
Ibe Boston Star 
says Dr. Kaufinann's great hook on diseases, its 
causes and home cure, with line colored plates, Is the best work ever published. A copy will be sent free to anybody who semi three 2-cent stamps, to 
pay postage, to A. P. Ordway A Co., Boston, Mass. 
It Is the best medical opinion now that in favor 
able circumstances a man may get well of a cold 
without first finding out where he caught It. 
To ali who nro suffering from tho errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, oarly 
decay, lossof manhood, Ac., I will Bond a rodpo 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envolope to the 
Bev. Joseph t. Inman, station D, New York dig. 
Iyr37 
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ICMONTB § -/C0MreRtf*I2 PEjfcE 
Pears’ Transparent shaving Stick, 
100 years established as the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING 
itmakesa profuse, Creamy, and fragrant Lather, which leaves the Skin smooth, 
clean,cool and comfortable. ^QAP & CASE 1/- 
for Infants and Children. 
“Castor!* is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it os superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Abchsb, M. D., 
1U So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotea di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
TUB Lx>T-iUH Company, lb2 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
lyr3S 
Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pnc-umonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding ;•{ tin > 
Lungs, Hoars Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen 
tery, Chror containing infor- 
arrhcea, K ination of very 
Troubles great value. Kv- 
Ppinal Dis erybody should 
We will send free. have this book, 
postpaid, to all and those who 
who send their send for it will 
names, an Illus* iever after thank 
trated Pamphlet their lucky stars. 
Ail who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
b") refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON CO., P O. Box 2118. Boston, Mass. 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN. 
lyre 
POZZONT I 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
POWDER. 
CnrJl 
-1 hare added to ray tine of-- 
Gents’ Fmisiiig Sods! 
-A- 
LARGE & CHOICE LINE 
-or— 
-x A 
STYLISH* HATS 
-FOR- 
MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN. 
Stiff Hats, 
Soft Hats, 
Straw Hats. 
CALL AXD SEE THEM. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me- 
Corsets! 
Corsets! 
8 New Styles of Desirable Corsets 
Just received, ineludiny 
10 DOZ. OF THE JOSIE! 
An embroidered. Corset, 
Only 4a Cts. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, July 21, 1887.—4 w20 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
ARE NOW BEING OF EE RED AT 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
Clocks & Silver Ware. 
^RICH * JEWELRY 
1 am constantly adding the LATEST PAT- 
TERNS of all NEW and DESIRABLE goods 
-in my line- 
XTWATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY al 
reaps repaired in the best manner. (f$ 
Discount on Taxes, j 
ALL persons who wish to settle their taxes and save the four i>cr emit, discount, will find the 
Collector at the City Government Rooms over W. 
o. Poor & Son’s store, until Monday, Aug. 15th, 
that liclng the date to which the discount will he ; 
allowed. Otllcc hours, H a. m. to 12 M., and 1 to 4 
*’• M. .1. C. CATES, Collector. ! 
Belfast, July 27, 1SS7.—8w30* 
// there is anything yon cannot 
find elsewhere call on 
HOWES & CO. 
HOT WAVE COMING! 
-AM) SO IS- 
Asa Higgs’ Bread Cart, 
ith Hot White 1 tread every afternoon, beginning 
Thursday, June 9, 1887. 
ANo hitigcr Brent!, Hies, Hakes, Jumbles, track* 
ers. Pilot Bread, 
iw.t everything usually kept in a tirst-elass liakerv. 
All those in want of anything in my line will lin'd 
t" heir advantage to give me a call at lJakerynn 
or from the Bread Cart. !\:i cards in the 
window where they ran l»e seen from the street, 
v ..yds furnished by the driver as usual. The Cart 
Hill visit bearsport evert Tuesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 
tak** tin-- method. w hi«*h seems the only avail- 
om .to 4* \ press my t iianks for patronage shown 
n.i ,a the pa~t, and hope for a continuance in the 
YOU WILL F!M> AT MY SHOP, 
44 Main St. 44 
THE PATENT 
Grinding Machine! 
I «'.at will grind tin* guards of your mowing ma- 
with *ut removing them from the cutter bar, 
and make them as good as new. It will pay you to have your guards ground, and thus save time 
and expense in buying new ones. Also KI DDY'S 
<dl. for line,-. :kl 'machine' and other agricultural 
implements. *2(5 
ai:o. r. read, ju/fast. 
\11 people of Dpsprp/ir ways 
>i,oid I learn in lengthen nut their da vs. 
\\ lit i; //■ lit/i •(ioit makes a call. 
< *'' > nnsf.'pittioii. worse than all. 
Make- ii!e a burden, bear in mind, 
a TABBA.NT'S NKLTZKB health you'll find. 
THE BEST LINE 
-OP- 
Fancy Crackers! 
/•>*■»■ <>!)< ■'•< </ in tU tfitst ltfi 
H owes tfc <jor 
New Bakery! ! T!,"' "'"ItTsiifiiod have just returned from 
w here they engaged a 
FIRST-CLASS HA Is'.HR, 
and next, week will lit up (heir new bakerv. A 
j new KAKLIO ( A KT will he put upon the street an«i will call at. every house. HANH It A K II KM 
will In; rnadt.* a speeialtv. 
N,s xr.--/- A- JONES 4 CO. 
w. T. Howard, 
.MAM FACTFlilllt OF 
Monuments,Tablets, Gravestones 
AM) MARBLE SHELVES ! 
always mi liaml at very low prices, in 
Langworthy Building (nearly opposite Kllis ,y 
(linn’s Store) Church St., Belfast. 
Any one in want of cemetery work will do well 
to Rive me a call, as 1 keep the best marldc ami do 
as Rood work as can l,e found in tins stall', .'inri.t 
City Hacking! 
HA V 1N< purelmset11 lie hacking business of II .<;. liickncll 1 shall give my personal attention to 
harking only. Thanking you tor the past favors I 
hope to merit a liberal share of vour patronage in the future, it# falls left at fi'ty Drug Store ami 
Kevere House promptly attended to. 
WILLIAM McCAHK. 
Uelfast, June 2, ISS7.—22tf 
ALOGUE. In order to ex- 
tend our list of names, we 
will put into a box a card 
bearing the name of each boy 
or girl who sends for a catalogue for 1SS7 before 
Sept. 1st, and on that dale will draw out the name 
of one person to whom we will present a $35 Scholarship Certificate FliKK. Conditions—Appli- cants must be residents of Maine, between 15 ami 
25 years old, and must not have a 1 readv received 
the catalogue. lnrii) 
THE DIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Mrs, Lucy P. Gifford, 
Metaphysician or Mental Healer, 
Has opened parlors at the residence of 
William II. Say ward, Ks</., Thorndike, Me 
Successfully treats all diseases by Mental Science. 
Terms moderate. Consultation free. Instructions 
given for successful healing. 5\v28* 
rrilK subscriber hereby gives notice to all holders 
1 of Brooks town orders that are now due to 
present the same to him for payment at once, as 
we shall pay no interest on outstanding orders 
after this date. 
Notice. 
rpilK members of the tieorgea River Trotting Park 1 Association arc hcrchv not ille<| to meet at Fred 
knowlton’s Hall, Thursday, Aug. If, 18*7, at 7 
o’clock p, ||., for the purpose of acting upon the 
articles of incorporation, choosing a board of di- 
rectors and to do such other business as may prop- erly come before said meeting. 
FKKD KNOWLTON, President. 
i:i>WIN A. POUTKIt, Clerk. 
Liberty, July 22,1887.—2w30 
opens Sept. U. Terms #27a and $2ft0. Strong corps of teachers. Special advantages in Artaud Music. Send for circular. lOw.'in 
Make No Mimaki 
E. L. Bean's 
13 THE PLACE TO 00 TO KIND 
Prime Hoods with Prices Low. 
AN UNPARALLELED MARK DOWN. 
We shall offer for tiro NEXT TI1IKTT BAYS 
marked down as follows : 
3 pairs Irani *1.50 lo *3.40. I Pairs 4.30 lo 3.17. 
I pair 4.30 la 3.00. 2 pairs 4.30 la 2.23. 4 
pairs 4.25 lo 3.10. 3 pairs 4.00 lo 2.110. 
3 pairs 4.00 lo 2.75. II pairs 4.00 to 
to 2.115. 1 pair 4.00 10 2.50. 2 
pairs 3.50 to 2.00. 1 pair 3.30 
to 2.50. 4 pairs 3.00 lo 2.50. 
2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.00. 3 
pairs 3.00 to 1.00. 4 pairs 2.50 lo 2.00. 10 
pairs 2.50 lo 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 lo 1.50. It 
pairs 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 10 1.23. 
10 pairs 1.25 to 1.00. * pairs 1.25 
10 75c. 3 pairs 125 loOSc. 10 
pairs 1.00 to 75c. 3 pairs 
1.00 lo 03c. 
We have received our SPKIMi STOCK of 
-ROOM PAPERS!- 
Also a (HMM) STOCK of 
Oil Cloth Carpeting! 
in widths of l yard, 1 ’.4 yards, I1, yards, and J 
yards. Prior 33c. ami 3**c. square yard. 
-U K SKI.I. AS coon — 
S» 11> 1<2 HILL I? 1^ O \V j«S 
as there is in the marki t. And we think the 
Ilorst' 
-U K KIKl*- 
PAINTS and OILS, 
and in fart most every tiling usually kept in a ^ 
‘•.•untry .'lore, and sell at I.o\v Pl.’lt K>. 
V f»///./ .<t ns n, </ .in iriil shmr (!,,// //«. I 
do jnst as (rt ailv rfisi 
vot us ur.srixrm u.y, 
E. L. BEAN 6c Co., 
Searsmont, April _7. lss" 42lf 
Money Saved 
-BY BUYING YOUR- 
-FURNITURE- 
—GF— 
R H P.00MBS&P 
Honest Dealings ! 
Truthful Representations 3 
Security to Buyers 3 
These are the inducements we viler in cornier 
-tion with- 
Our Magnificent Stock of Now Goods! 
IN' l.riMNti AM. TllINOS 
t sejuf <f1)ul Jlld is/u-/itut/d in 
Ulan Funks! 
PARLOR & UHAMBER SDITS, 
-AND- 
Household Decorations. 
We are HEADQUARTERS for every- 
thing in the Furniture line, and we will 
-NOT BE UNDERSOLD.- 
01’'ll SPECIALTY—To please our customers! 
OCR AIM—T o save money f«>r our patrons! 
OCR INTENTION—'IN* do better by you than any 
; one else! 
♦ live us a call. We are always pleasin' to shear 
our goods. We have a large lot of 
Fringes, Silk Cords and Tassels! 
which we are closing out at one-half first east. 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Upholstery & Drapery Goods 
J. a test Styles and Lowest friers. 
*4 <>ur IiAUtJAINS are too numerous to men- 
tion. Call and examine for yourself. ‘Jin‘24 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
70 Main Street. Belfast. 
YOU CAN GET AS GOOD A 
Suit of Clothes! 
Kill: AS LITTLK MOXKl AT 
E. M. BARNEY’S, 
as siityvvwhere in Belfast. Particular attention 
given to 
Ladies’ Garment Cutting. 
Tailor-made Jackets from Fancy Suitings, of 
which I have a line assortment. 
L.-j Buttons Made from Clipping* of Press tioods 
or Suitings..(»& dnriO 
/.'. If. IS.lltXKV, Custom Tailor, 
Over Johnson's Store, High St., Belfast. 
City of Belfast. 
AT' a meeting ♦ »1 the < ’it\ Council of said city, lu-ld July 5, I>s7, 11 •.«» following on lor was 
parsed 
ordered, That all pcrs«»ns having bills against 
tin City of 1 If 1 fast an: hereby notified to bring in 
such bill to tlm chairman of the Con.mith.. 
< laims. before Saturday evening at •’> o’clock pre 
ceding the lit—i Monday of each month, and that 
the City Clerk advertise in the city papers t;> this 
ctVeet. :’.w2h 
Attest L. II. MI lit li, City Clerk. 
f|111 K subscriber oilers for sale, at a great bargain, I a Second Hand Top ltuggx It is in good eon 
dition and \\ ill In? sold cheap. Apph t<> 
J. I.. sl.KKPhli, 
Vt It. ii. Coombs & Soil’s. 
Belfast, June 1. ISS7.—22tf 
a a m |i|l| Mv FUK.Nt H Regulation I l*ill* never tail. I'rytlniii. 
| Uiii.vo pain, insure |-oUiil:trit\; 
Kule and eltectual; far superior t<» TaiiK.v, 
I’ennyroyul or Oxide. I’-“-a^es.-in s*< umv mailr.i <>'» 
.-i !#l.«». C«»rre»p4niilenee confidential- 
Adilrcw UR. U. 11. LOWT, Winslcd, Conn. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Pn»ha:e ( ourt, held at Belfast, within and tor 
the Counts of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
.Inly, A. 1 >. lss'7. 
JAMES II. PARK having present, ed a petition that TIMOTHY C. PKNHLETi >N, of S. arsport. 
mav he appointeil Administrator of the estate of 
MARY A. PKNIM,ETON, late of s.arsport. in 
said County of Waldo, deceased. 
Ordered, That the said .lames It. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at. 
Belfast, within and for said Count) on the second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, it any lhe\ have, why 
the praverof said petition should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JolINSMN, Judge. 
I A true copy. Attest:—B. 
P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
July, A. I>. 1SS7. 
C1IIARI.OTTK CHASE and MARY A. TREAT ) having presented a petition that TIMOTHY < 
PENIH.KToN, of Searsport, may be appointed 
Administrator of the estate of BENJAMIN t 
PEN I>LET* >N, late of searsport, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Chase and Treat give J 
notice to all persons interested by eausinga copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld ; 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock 
before noon* and show cause, if any they have, j 
why the prayer of said petition should not ho ; 
granted. GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 1 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
July, A. D. 18t*7. 
Margaret m. heal, widow’ of james HEAL, late of Troy, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition for an 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceas- 
ed. 
Ordered, That the said Margaret give notice to- 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, minted at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bcf- 
! fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, win 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
ALIM) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
fast, on the second Tuesday of July, lfctel. 
W. K. THOMAS, Administrator on the estate »f 
KLliKIDbE KNIGHT, late of Searsmont, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof lie. given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed at Belfast,in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to lie 
held in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of August 
next, and show cause, if anv they have, why the 
said account should not lie allowed. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register. 
T I IK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
ORCHARD C. GRKKLY, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving Imnil 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment,and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to lier. KLIZA A. GRKKLY. 
Earthquakes are Shaking the Earth 
Free excursions to the moon are being talkcl 
-up lint th •- 
COOPER BROS. 
Miiotny i West Searsmont. j 
-continue to tuanufa* tnre ami sell- 
CARRIAC33S 
of aii the l.ATKsT >TYI.K> now ii. p -pula 
use in New Knylami. 
ICsilltfOl'M. K\l<'llMioll Tl>|,M. 
ami a variety of other kirn!- < f bur h--. ! 
---open ami top. 
I'ortfanif, (Srocrry, 
amt ff w / 
m..x loji: ! aaau.y on; —t• »* k. V. in.ike 
.-peiiaiit -or,, t i-1 !:i;t:\ii D r.w.n!:- 
this <■•;:-< >n. \V--nnplox the \ KIM Ml1* w o*k 
men. I -e the \ Klf Y MK" T mah vi a!. a ml i! 
—at the \ KIM la »W K>T lix iny pro 
if/- \N e ate putting up a laryt n; a » -a « 
riagc- titan I.Yi If MKK>-‘ifI 'hah h.: : 
remix lor flu market *>< »• *NK.if Til \ N I \ Kw i: 1 
KOItl U e intemt to n : 1 .. I IT !'! I ! | ! \ »; 
than K.\ I If MI-i Y'ltK. It an in v..,i-1 -u 
( o m * I > ( a rtaaye a m l one {ha t w h 1' \ 'i up a a, 
yi e a rail whether y li K\ Klf v ! \ I If p.i 
before. 
Cooper I3ro«. 
West Searsmont. Me., M r. -in, !»7. :itt 
The Proof of the Pudding 
is ix tiii: i: i i i \f;: 
r u rr a 
« 
—ok 
Sew i Machine! 
I !.. if. .»■ 11 | 
| :ui'l u iil i.. !l I 
» } 'Mi .1 \ "ii 'Mi' •!" w iih 
ill!} V.ll- III Nc\>. | 
Ilf!. ii. ;iv III 
or u riii .?:*• i.. ’..i .• 
1 mi ! uy. 
?r, ii. DAGGETT. 
Ih-ith i,l it, y V 
SANDY POINT, M c. 
WOULD 
Find Immediate relief In rax* of a BERN. I IT, 
BRUSH, BITE, STINti or SPIUIN, use KEY 
STONE PAIN lBE. 
Geo. II. Wrsl^nlt*. S’ro|».. 
LOWELL, MAS*. 
Bottles *25 and 50 rents. )yri> 
rou s vi.!•; n\ 
a. \. non rs <r* ro., adjust, 
- ATLAS ENGINE 
PORTABLE 10 to 10 (i. P. 
STATIONARY FROYI 10 to *200 II. P., 
Wmi Tiiuottuni; \i i-.\i\ii. 
with Uai.ami:i> >i 11»i. V \ia i: 
OVER 5,000 IN USE, 
All parts interrliangealdo. 
Sold lor less money than any other Steam Eiulne 
of Equal Value. 
Hoisting Engines ;m«l Boilers of \. de~erip- 
tion. Steel and Iron Wire liop«-. 
J. H. UOltaiTON. 150 Eriend St., 
Boston, Mass. hoj. 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1878. 
Genera! Commission merchants 
AMI \V!H‘!.|-.S \l.i 1 >I! \ 1.1 !N 
Flour. Hut ter. Cheese, luji/s, lit nos, 
1IAV, POTATOES, FISII. ImME. POILTKV. At. 
9 Jolm and 5 Barrett Street*, Boston 
Correspondence and eon<ignniei;t> soliid 
Boston, Aug. C. RsC. l\r.;.:* 
Endowment, Lite 
AM) 
Tontine Policies. 
liomjht Ht Ui'jh -it !’,■;■■■ >. 
lia I .nans on >ann- mg, ! rea- ai.i. ,n 
GEO. F. PAT( H. 
Life Insuranee Agent. Vugiuta. Me 
dune If,, lssT. -'ll! 
LIVE MEH 
WANTED 
TO TRAVEL ON A SALARY! 
Write for terms. 
i:. t ii \s|; \ to. Nur-rr\ mi e 
■I'V'.’S I’l-.MitliUroN >•.»! Mil.. I- ■ 1 N 
SEAMEN WANTED! 
For Coasting. 
Apply to ,IOI!\ !S. tlANLKTT. 
I M, Slti;»;vihi; Commissioner, Kneklaml, V,i 
.inly 2‘.», I-:!otr 
For Sale 
Vi \ i: \ i;i. A ! N 
■ The residence nirup .■ I. 
1.. M KltUI I.I.. -it imini in >earsp..ri, on V. :• n■■ n 
M., live minutes walk from PosPulirr. pira-am 
loealetl ami jrooil m u:lil>orln«oi|. >t.n ami a 11: : 
house :U5\2i;. ell J'.iv'T. table lo\2u 11 m-e« 
II rooms tlnrouu'liF linishc«l. ami n mrib« with 
stable iu tlioron -Ji repair. • M<h| cellar ami ri-iei 
ami sullieieut laml l•»r _anleu purpose-. AppI; 
to <i. I.. Merrill at the Sp .<>1 Faet.ov. or on 
premises. <. IF * I .Vl I. I; 1:11.1 
>eafsport, .Fnm lxyT.— 2m2'» 
Farm for Sale. 
The soealle.i <1 NM N'.II A M 
farm am! ..I Mi, ;:i..t• •: be 
tin <• n IF I fast ami *M « :,mp 
lirouml, I'a-t \ •iI.-m.ii. ■ n l‘« 
uobsent May. i! lun -• -k 
farm. < Moil water >. < I fn *• In*,, '-■.Mat a 
I bargain. App!\ to 
I.. A KNOW |.Ti >\ 
IFIIast. .June •>', ls.-T. 2»;tf 
LADIES ! 
Ilo Your Oh it Dyrlnu. at Home, with 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will live everything. Tnr\ are •• M er r} 
where. l'riee IOf. a parka:.- to coFr-. i'hr\ 
have no equal for strength. IJri::litm --. \u.mini iii 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non failing 
(Qualities. They L» mu .-rook or smut. For -air l>\ 
lyr.J K. Ii. MOODY. DruugM, 
Cor. Main ami IIinti Sis., Kella-t, Me 
GEORGE 0. HORN. M. D„ 
Physician and Snrycan, 
fcJEAKSPOKT, MAINE. 
Ollic Main Street, formerly or. wpied If. In 
Stcpcnson. Office hours, to I nt.d 7 to ;• l‘ M 
and other hours iti the day v. licit not file rw n 
fcssionally engaged. (• M« *. < iloiIV 
Searsjmrt, March s, lss7.—tfl<» 
70/ 
SAFEST OF ALL ||0/ 
/o INVESTMENTS. M/b 
W. li. (I.AKK * < 0„ nt JllN-BB 
k KAt’oi.is,offer First .1A>rt gages 
on Farms in Minnesota and Dakota in amounts of 
$:100 and upwards; interest from 7 to s ;n c- at. 
Mortgages on Minneapolis City Property, interest 
per cent. Fifteen years' experience. 
Send to Boston office for Pamphlet and references 
before von Invest elsewhere. 
tiFOKdi: WALLACE, Agent, 19 Milk Si rot t. 
Boom 4t», Boston. 
vim‘2*2 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 
The Original and Only Genuine. 
and always Reliable. Revere of worth!?** Imitation*. 
IndinvenanMe to I A DIES. A*k your HrugcUt f-r OhlriMterV EiirIUIi” ar.«l take no other,*r iiulow 4e. 
(dtanuig) to ud fur particulars tfn Utter t>v return mulL 
NAME PAPER, v h toll eater 4'keniieul t o.. 
««l» Mm,It .wit stjuurc, Phlluda., P*- 
Buld by DriittUt* every w here. Ask Tor “Chiviier ter’a Eaglla" Penny roy ul Pill*. Take no other. 
Geo. €. Goodwin & Co., lloston, Wholesale Agts. 
I lyr2 
“X BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE” 
CAITIVATIMi ! CHEFI L ! EhMiue..t 
lli*eii*Mh»n.<4. uiul Diplomatic Paper* on the 
4>rcnl Public 41uc*lion« of lhc.Pn*t uiol PreNeot, 
k» JAMES U. BI.AIXE. 
Embracing his masterly argument* on the vital Issue* 
ill the Anti Slavery 'Struggle, the All Important 
Labor Question* Prohibition, Irish. Home Rule, etc., 
etc. UfA Eortunk kor Book CanvasskrsArru- 
CATIONS FOR TKRUITORY C’OMtNO IS WITH A.Rl'SIl I 
TUE HENliY BILL PUBLISHING Co., Norwich, Ct. 
Gin 10 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Ooritr Vkurrh and Sprtns Sirrrls, 
I BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
The Theatrical Profession. 
Merit will win and receive public recognition anil 
praise. Facts, which arc the outcome of general ex- 
perience. growing through years of critical and 
practical test, become as rooted and immovable as ! 
the rock of Gibraltar in public opinion, and lienee- j 
forth need no further guarantee as to their genu- 
ineness. The Indisputable fact that Swift’s Specific 
Is the best blood purifier in the world, Is one of the se j 
immovable Gibraltar rock facts of which wo have 
spoken, and every day's experience roots this eon- 
v lot ion deeper and deeper in public opinion. Every 
class of our people in America and in Europe, i 
every trade, calling and profession, including the medical profession, have borne voluntary test! 
m ny to the remarkable virtues of S. S. S. and 
its infallible etllea. y in curing all diseases of the 
Hood. Those testimonials are on tile hv the thou- 
sands. and open to the inspection of all. Now come, 
unsolicited, two distinguished members of the theat- 
rie.d profession, who gratefully testify tothe wonder- 
ful eurativo <iUili;ieSof the Specific in their indi viilual cases. Tina- testimonials are herewith sub 
mitted to the public without further comment- let 
tie m speak for themselves. The lady is a member of 
the famous Thalia Theatre Canpativ, of New Y >rk, and formerly H the Residence Theatre, IV: ..to, 
many, and of Jld joker’s stock Company tc 
IT. gentleman is a well lcm wn mi m! r.- f r: w 
York Thalia Theatre Company, lloth are well .1. ..wti 
1 theatrical circles iu this country a;.l in Europe. j 
Chariot to Kandovv's Test inioiiy. 
N ,:\V y KK. JIa> li. lsS7. j 
swift Specific Company Atlanta. Ga. 
g< nth-men Having been annoyed with pimples. eruptions and 1 oughnes* of t l.e skin, from bad con- 
ditmn of my Id ■ ', for more t liana year. 1 used a 
leading pr*-para’: m « f sarsaparilla and other advir- 1 tisi-d remedies to n< 1 fi't cf. Then I consulted 1 prom- inent physinan. and from his treatment received 
no Item tit 1 then run, Index! to try the s. S. s. rent ; vd> for li. 'ii. d. I fiv.- < ax park.ages, by 1 
ti; folia.1 ora l.rail 11 f m y trouble and restoring 
-moothne." to mv -kin. have madi mo happy, and 
eh 'i tuliy give > i;-i- i.'Stiim.uialfor stteh use j u:d publicity as y. a wi h t -1 ike .-fit. 
CtiAKi.oTTr levs now. 
Tlov., n i:. ar Canal Street. ! 
Hugo Ilnsskei'I’H Testimony. 
T" Swift Specific Company, \tl.mta. Ga. 
Gentlemen F t- tw<> \e. .-T laid a severe case r,f 
*‘i’Z"m 1. 1 used tar soai -nlphur soaps.and various 
•*’• r.-medies, and was ].i rit ed for b\ numb. r. 
t phvs’eians, but found nmvu. f. At last I deter 
.11e. 1 1* try tin-S. S. .s. roun d .. and s, veil or eight 
bottles ha\e thoroughly rellevtd me, and you ran 
Us* this certificate lu any manner you wish.* 
lit ■ Hasskkki 
Member » f Thalia Tit atro 
N- York. May V : -7. 
Ti on Ulood and Skin IMsoasos mailed free. 
The Swift Sit-tfic Co.. 
I'l aw r::. \ lanta. Gx 
Thu most popular Ranpreovor sold 
Tb" irivat ;s;il* •• >f t !i.■ Kov m. < i. mi >s 
|»r*>\ t h. i..• t. i ii.it. it, 'h -;u 
tic -t Si'ccca'i.t and Most Pop 
uiar Ranae ii the Market 
1Y ui ii;*.-ri« rii;v i- ;u*kn*>%vl»*i 1 ■... .i 
:' v -ill v t». r:< Mil 1 he m-my tlMMcm.i*; 
:h» In v. tlii- i":mil; i:i i: M:1 Y <>f t h- 
v.t\ !'< '■ ri li.'i i’i!> 111••»r ni.ii m.- 
<• :i;t: i ■' WY '! IT' i!' t til.- Koval 
Clarion ih-mv impr<n<- 
lii' Hl tii in :m. \ :• in ik-■ W t’m'11i-!i 
t lu in wit1; ‘las. Cabi~ 
not lVnst\ Too <•!• Low Hot 
Clo>«-ts, Vi vat1*, :.|u>!ms iTi*1 
Ta*»k, \Vi<k<kt l)oor mi ! Kmlnl 
a U a<*b oa m *. 1m f.ir?. v-ty v::ri. y 
or >1 !•• viiit.• I "t v r ::11:-• warmm»f I. 
Uf.U’l ", ! ;;;i■"! 1 ■; !r 1 
W000, BISHOP & GO, 
BANGOR. ME 
• ’•111 1- 
m 
THE CHEAT 
German Remedy. 
trIYhITob the sisk.I 
Ii 
tl.I- ntli'v 
I'.i '■ '-{*<• | *n* i 
.in 'i ni i:l;im:u> 
j 1 1 
"" 
1 iV( \\ llll 
lull t: r< 1 :niii alline-. 
feehinr: if t:- 
"i : iii-ii I’’ kks ; 
it u nl «■»;:•«* 
1 Uj 
In* twill nn-l w >*! 
sl»"l' •' 1 ■■ 1 
not j.l- 'Kill wi't 
ext i* nil who 
an -'ii 
aIh-uM 1 -e M I ! ii! K 
^ n;>t t writ 
•• 
j'n ill- i;: *;u»* 3 f, .. I ,.t 
is I ; I; i; I.: m is ; 
j;- /; ; -t >■i; 
■ rim-U-wn -ii' i.' 
J 1 !' -i 
£ I .IK'D Will i'<‘ | ill 
fnrarasi* w In " '-i 
Piiru Hi mi.-- 
!;••( i.-f «>r cmv. I: 
n«'\ » r tail*. 
* lranst- tin- :t:at«*,l 
1 -’•>•>'l \\ lira 
its impuritio I nr<t 
till'* -mill tll<- -l.il. 
i 1 ’i11111!i• -, 1U. 
M'l .•• ••■ \: on 
'i i.rni i: 1 11 .. 
ami ln-alth \\ :i i.*l 
-i i.i'iii i; l;i ii n- 
•A' 1! I 1-iuv I I\ >111 
:-la r.f. 1 »«•'*'« 1 -!m 
•«•<!. it -Alii I'.il'l 
"I!._ 
"I I.I-'U !‘ III I ! K> 
will ImiiM > .mi ami 
i. 
li.-althy. 
>1 I.l'iil \i l:>! 
t-rrM.ri«-!i ami -a -.MurJ 
ami Mil !l.'.-h liai-l. j 
! > a in u I III r j 
|». ii ,.ii! l!i 1 -■ Mr ll< i! U -! 
S.;,; It f-f: l! 1J1 *'- fi> \ I OlrUU.M v 
M.i •i*-.«i «• •' Jn 
! SCOTCH OiL 
T H «rc: 
Hoiuseliolil Liniment. 
T<»II U.t S. \Mi \ tSS •!>1 M.IU ! >V j;iikl VJ\ 
11N \l. NrllUH.n. M:S»TII i! I !*I MS, 
< IIILi;! M\S. Hr. 
SCOTCH OIL 
The Best Stable Liniment in the World. 
For Spavins. Splints, t'urns, ninulmiirs, and 
all I nnutiirul Fill arm* met ts, 
<end J rent stamp !< eiulit ! '• 1111' anI 
N. A. GILBERT & CO.. Proprietor**, 
KNO.HHl IKill FALLS. \ T. rJ 
Catarrh 
| 
Tr> tlii* Cure, 
Ely's Cream Balm. HAY-fever 
\ particle is applied ii;r«* cat It nnstn ami is 
agreeable. I’riee -eht at I Maie-rNt- '' nriil. 
registered, t»o et.'. Li I’.IJOS,, •_,:»'>t .reeuw n It m 
New Yeik. l\ r»; 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD, 
Our manufacturers are fully warranted, at d are 
unsurpassed by an\ in the market lyr-4 
Lowest market priees for good.-> ul eipial |uality 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
K. Ui«.»n. In-Ms., SALEM MASS. 
The Acadian House, 
r istixi:, m i / v/:. 
Tlli* inftlllil I' Until II/II Hi it tn tin lllti/ir 
■irxi: i7ih. 
C. R. FORD. M .uatror. 
E. P. WALKER & CO., Prop',. 
|||P I 1/ ||P|| •"-iWOMIN'«q>>u< laftl ai am WL Bi cure VV 
IV Ivlfcll In* vitality, Laat Man- 
h.MMl from youthful error*. «|iil«‘lly i»t Homo. •*« 
Iiairo Hook on All ■•rlvutr IMm-u*!'* wnt free, 
(«.-kle.l.) IVrteetlv reliable, ilia yrurs F«prrl- 
viu'ts IN*. If. II. lit»W l’., \Vln»U'il, « onit. 
•y« 
KIRKS 
The only brand of Laundry Soap 
awarded a first class medid at the 
Is’ew Orleans Kxno.-ition. Ouaran- 
teed absolutely i»nn\ and for general 
iiouselrold purposes is the very best 
SOAR 
l\ rlf. 
Boston and Bangor 
S( t‘i* inslii |» ( ’<». 
Summer Seivie.', 1887 
Conn- <-r.i mg Saturday, July 2, 1887, 
t< !i*I will Ii :n I in I la-t 
'"Hill "II, * 1!. i: I. a; .1 I I:. 
I.' ’' v. | 'i.i, la; al„, -i : I ,-k w 
upon arn\a t -i- *-r I'rimi I 
i' 'r mat a:. J t Point, p. .-km \\ mil 1 
->•- 
la in1 
HE'll’H MTNiG TO I-KLEAST. 
l-.niP.it>' -. ,1 \j 
I- t on P> < k ami [• ill .1' > i.. \,. j 
v! P» V i.p 
•n am '! ft-.0*1 I-11 
1-11-I'I Pai.-oi .1 a- ,t m 
torn lling at llampii \\ j.j«■» t,. a •. | .,, [ 
i- 
KHKI) W. POTK, Agrnl. lieUiM. 
(\LAI\ UMIV Agent i?nsl« n. 
AA ILL! A Al if. iliLt. Jr., tin.. Anuiaufr.!{«>>toi» 
o SI 1(01 S l> I Ii II■ />.!// » 
'al',1.1;, .,'i 'in'-'la "M I 
R.’.piil TraaNporUtiou e:. -.!, r~m.li uut. 
tin li;• 'ii.i u till 'ii .ii k. 
! 
ivlary Morgan, 
t APT. JOK WhVTWOKTH. 
! " 11 !• a Aia m- al ra P P. 'A in I. i‘ njur, 
I ’ta;i -;a\' an-i >nmia\- i-m rpU'<l at 7.nr 
• -I. ia- ■ t iir, a llamp.icii K* »ir«-i w ha 
1 An if. 11" -11. if U.'pori. 1-.-! I Pi > 11 i. ::» j -11. Hit- 
! Him. v i. 1. " II. Uhl'. 1.11a1' .i 
I iimii n a K.'i'kla: I. 1 ;: I-on'■* u iiarl. u-na ,v 
I- 1 U-att's Horkliinii at I 
j P- At., a i.n-:.i;_' l’angnr, 
arriving ai 7 i‘ Al. 
, i im- .■ am- Work I h Mo* \\ -I I,!.'. \ 
j ai't'iv ll-ii at Poi-k-aa.; ; om l.r V» -t at It-..' \.s\. 
I '• 
ia 'i .. m\ ‘.nk 11 -i.i P. a hk.: at I• \. n \ 
train' am.i at Kang, r pt.-.i'.im to -ailing ..i 
-ii a iiut. Train- Tan- Knagor altit au;\al ol 
•trailin'. 
Pail on ti n\.T at rra ma V M, 
ami lunriir.' on imanl. 
1 In- 't. aim-: lra\r- Itrllust l»»r K<ok lathi at It*.I 
A. Al.. mi retiin.iu U a .a p. ii j: 
ami inu tm« Or i 
Mill a _r ii-ki-t t.: a i- a.u :. 
i-uillsr:' pa.ti- n!ar> mi i-oai < at ;!■ mii. 
Ik — P P.U.rk, Main Ma r|. Kang. 
IYLFRR, WASGATT. M... 
Hi ll:,-I. lul 2.:. In-7.— I lw 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIMK-TA 3 s 1.1 
On anil :»n«T Mon.lii). .Innr *27, 
11^. it 1; lit: w till -.1. I: i: *.. Pin 
I pH W :*t. ill. |: j;.i.. i i;. ■ nn a- 
11111«1 v\- 
III 1.1 \^ 1 t HI :m! \ m. 
I ill 
I 
itv Point. 7.in 
... vnr- _• 
Tii ". r, ] 
i i■ -1\. > i: :. -,.i; 
I ; 
1 *•*' 
| Ovlu',1 
i n |*. in. 
1 luri I .,- .; .. i.;;, \v 
'mi :.i:: «.l; i*> f:-ju 
Tlioru.l;k‘ ... I |.i»7 
Kiio\. ll vi tin 
JO k 1.1** 1 l- II/. 
tr. Ii. O I-I :•! .!! -tali. i. it* 
I 1 I*.' M-i i! '.‘l i'.\ ; m '\ I'liKH!, 
to I. 1 ’a Ii-.i 1 k. \ •; t 1,1 i" 1 Ma- t-t r. 
IS- :l -i. .!.•• J. I ; I ! 
* m MAM * 
v... \. -.Trn 'ViTrt THF c.r .aAPHV ~r THtJ 
c r •:AM!\iN,', THI ■; VAP THAT T'lE 
CHICAGO.30GKISLANDi PACIFIC RAILWAY 
ii.iM n 
1 ! f < 11 imp! «•. 11-..- 
1 •!!,-- U N .11' u-t nu! S-.'iI-.u -t.;-. 11. 
ip. ... .- ... i.■ | -• •, 
v !. MM iim ■,>,.• !: Ilia- <n ! ui, 
■. .1 -Ili-T. i'll 'H.i, l..i M ; .1 .. M. 
i:. :: 1- m-'. •. i:i •. a Ml. I 
W ■ !i 11. lr'-'.-i I. < >M :: n v a .. W I -h 
v. ! a ilv, l’ M >:.• !: '• l.-ila V in!, !. A1 
i »• •>;'!;!''.tVni I iiiaViu 11i.'st 
'I Ml.l h -I .• HI V, | ... ;,u. ", 
hip! ... KI K ... Ml„ I ■ .V III'.P I|" l:> cl 
; S I' 'i M:*m n I1 m. 
Ian 
The Croat Rork lannrl Route 
ini •' :.n(i > * Ip.- .• wh.i 
The Fivnoub Albert: Lea Route 
I Ts Ml" -I 1 •• .• Ml .!•' 
Iip.'ll" I 'r I'll. lit- -i ..I !• a: I '. 1 
I 11 iM i, I ! 
: >: Ml!" : ... i.' I.api f 
r. -r .. I" :; .1 !••... ’I .IP >!:. la 
iliati I 1 1 % ••* i. 1 ■ a. 1 liult- SI. .!-•• | ti, 
\t. ill. K ,n *j• v » t> 
!' ail ail-1 la; mu! ! > ••! 
«i m f ip i•.• : '■!■'.. •• !• ... .•» 
| r. 11 .]< Ml Mil '• M HI.' III ; 
I. .1 ill. V all.I I.:p ■••!• •i!i..ti. 
'*•.••• V :. r i1 .1 1 J.rin.-!. '"! 
m *lH' I ..l ... 1 » .11.1.1 » ... v 
4 
I R. CABLE. I ..... ie.8T.JOHK 
r.L-t -k.Lll lull 1 «l. ,'k I'll A ,jl 
lyr43 
The history of** L.F” 
Atwood's Medicine is 
out.*of su.v s in reliev- 
ing ami curing; many 
thousands of eases of 
II u m o s. Inspepsia. 
Catarrh, 1. ver and 
I* *wel I >i'Or<i< rs, and 
your e -*• is m ex- 
ception. A trial will 
com :ii i’ you of tin* re- 
mark.. Me cur Iti' e prop- 
erties ot till \.doable 
illood I i’.rdier. It you 
hav** only tin* lirstsv mp- 
toms or have been nek 
for ears do not delay, 
get a bottle <t “I.. 1*\" 
and l*c restored to 
sound li*' dth, with a 
good appetite and re- 
freshing .sleep. 
He ware of cheap imi- 
tations, take tody tiie 
*• L. F.” and be cuied. 
Iyr24 iiw;iii 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
A <*rrut Mnlkt'al Work for Youna and 
IkliddloaAKt'd All'll. 
I 
KNOW THYSELF. 
wore imn our .Million « opien Mold. 
It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prema- 
ture Dec I mo. Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, 
est Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of tho 
blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon ('ontains pages, substantial embossed binding, full 
gilt, Warranted the best popular medical treati-> 
published ill the English language. Price only iftl by mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrap tier. II lustrative sample tree it you send now. 
!*l fUi'J?'1 'vv *,»V IMIAIIODY aieiihai SfiSTIT1 .T.,.’.i0e!,,,,i ..All!MM. ii Al. II. I \ If K I*.if, Al. II., I'oiiMiiltinu Pliv- 
airliui, in ‘bom all order*, should he addre .sod. 
1\ l~20 
